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PM blasts Arabs for setting preconditions

WEEKLY REVIEW

PRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
last night charged participants in the Arab
summit m Cairo with the same thing they
had previously accused him of, saying
that one side cannot put forward precondi-
tJ,

^ri/
0r^ outeome of peace talks.

“Threats to security axe incompatible
with negotiations,’' he added.

Netanyahu, speaking to the Jewish
Agency Assembly in Kiiyat Gai, was
reacting to the sharply-worded commu-
nique of the Arab summit, while refusing
to.rebut specifics of the Cairo declaration.
The Arab states wound up their two-day

summit with a communique saying the
Arabs would have to reconsider their
stance if Israel rejects the land-for-peace
formula decided on five years ago as the
basis fora settlement
On die main Arab disputes dividing the

summit, the leaders refused to invite Iraq
to rejoin the Arab fold or to issue an
unequivocal condemnation of terrorism.
Iraq was not invited to the summit

because of the Gulf states' continued
anger over its 1990 invasion of Kuwait.
the statement was stronger than expect-

ed, and attempted to put the onus on Israel

to live up to its pledges, saying that any
failure to do so would force the Arabs to

reconsider their nascent economic links
with it.

But the summit also urged quick
resumption of negotiations.

“We call on Israel to cooperate with us
... for a just and comprehensive peace,”
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak said in
closing the meeting. “They should start by
carrying out what we agreed on and
resuming negotiations without procrasti-
nation and without preconditions.”

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr Moussa
said die communique was not intended as
a threat, but as a message that Israel could
not achieve peace by ignoring Arab rights.

“The leaders are sending a crystal-clear
message to the new Israeli government.”
Moussa said. “It is a right fora right, secu-

STEVE RODAN,
Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

rity for security, and a balanced peace.”
If Netanyahu’s government withdraws

from past agreements or delays imple-
menting them, the communique said, “it

will lead to a setback in the process, with
all the dangers that carries in talcing the

region back to die whirlpool of tension.”

It said such a move would “compel all

Arab states to reconsider steps taken in me
context of the peace process — The Israeli

government will bear sole and full respon-
sibility for this situation.”

Some Arab leaders have warned that a
halt in the peace process could encourage
Moslem extremists or even reignite the

intifada.

Sources close to the conference said

Syria and other hard-line states wanted a
stronger statement demanding an end to
all steps to normalize relations.

But Jordan and some other countries

opening economic links with the Israelis

resisted curtailing normalization. It

remains uncertain how willing countries

like Morocco. Qatar, and Oman will be to

back away from possibly profitable deals.

Citing UN Security Council resolutions

calling for Israeli w ithdrawal from occu-
pied land, the communique specifically

urged Israel to pull out of the Golan,
Lebanon, and east Jerusalem - which it

said should be the capital of Palestine.

The summit also urged the sponsors of
the Middle East peace"process, the United

States and Russia, to push for a final set-

tlement.

The communique's section on terrorism

was worked out after a dash between
Syrian President Hafez Assad and
Jordan's King Hussein, whom Mubarak
Died unsuccessfully to reconcile.

Hussein had argued for condemning ter-

rorism as a way to criticize Syria's back-

ing for Moslem groups fighting Israel, but

Assad maintains die groups it supports are

legitimately fighting Israeli occupation
and are not terrorists.

The Arab leaders accepted Assad's argu-

ment in the communique.
"While the Arab leaders deplore all

attempts to label legitimate national resis-

tance as terrorism, they condemn all

forms of terrorism.” the document said.

In his prepared remarks, Netanyahu
declared: “Peace is Israel’s strategic

objective. We hope it is the objective of
the Arab states. But, the peace process
can't be made hostage to any prior condi-
tions. Peace talks must be linked to secu-
rity for all the peoples in the region.

Threats to security are incompatible "with
negotiations.

“For the process to continue successful-

ly and productively, these threats must be
removed. This is the most elementary,
fundamental requirement for talks about
coexistence and peace.”

(Continued on Page 2)

Main points of communique
SOME of the main issues addressed in the final com-
munique of the Arab summit.
ISRAEL Arab leaders affirmed their commitment to

peace. They warned Israel’s newgovemment that if it

does not abide by the land-for-peace formula and
carry out previous commitments, Arab states will

“reconsider steps taken in the context of the peace
process vis-a-vis Israel.” They also called for “the
resumption of talks on all tracks.”

JERUSALEM Arab leaders endorsed creation of an
independent Palestinian state with east Jerusalem as
its capital.

OCCUPIED LAND Israel was urged to withdraw
totally from the West Bank and Gaza Strip; the Golan
Heights, and southern Lebanon. The leaders also

called fora halt to Israeli settlement activities, adding
that existing settlements should be removed.
IRAQ The communique said Iraq could not resume
its position in Arab ranks until it halts all aggression
against its neighbors and fulfills UN resolutions.

They held the Iraqi regime solely responsible for the

suffering of the Iraqi people under UN sanctions. But
they opposed any action that would partition the

nation.

ARAB UNITY The leaders reaffirmed their commit-
ment to Arab unity and initiated plansfor an Arab free

trade zone, an Arab justice court, and a mechanism to

solve inter-Arab disputes.

LIBYA Arab leaders condemned UN sanctions
against Libya. They supported an ArabLeague pro-
posal to have two Libyans, suspected in the 1988
bombing ofa Pan Am jet, tried in the World Court by
Scottish judges under Scottish law.

TERRORISM The communique differentiated

between terrorism, which the leaders condemned,
and “attempts to label legitimate national resistance

as terrorism."

TURKEY Arab leaders expressed concern about the

military cooperation agreement signed by Turkey
and Israel and called on Turkey to"“reconsider this

agreement in a way ro prevent any negative bearing
on the security of Arab states." ( AP)

Summit makes no new demands
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Jordan’s King Hnssem exchanges words with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak yesterday, minutes before the final session of the
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Nautilus laser to arrive for tests
THE Nautilus laser anti-rocket system will be

arriving here shortly for tests, and will be set

up in the North to eventually serve as protec-

tion against Katyushas, a senior Defense

Ministry researcher has said.

Uzi Etam, head of the ministry’s weapons

research and development division, told the

latest edition of the Air Force Journal that

there is no intention to use a Phalanx gun

against Katyushas. “The Nautilus system,

developed as a joint American-Israeli project,

seems to us to be the most promising defense

against Katyushas," Elam said. “Soon we will

liave a working system, that will arrive for

bests and be stationed in the North. It’s already

:Iear that this will be an expensive system; the

Jerusalem Post Staff

prototype will cost tens of millions of dollars,

and this number can be used to estimate the

cost of the entire operational system.

“The annual budget for security-related

research is over NIS 1 biDion. But because of

budget cuts, the IDF no longer engages in full

engineering research. The scope of research in

the military industries has also dropped, for

the same reason. But with regard to satellite

technology, Israel is among the top five in the

world,” Elam added.

“At present, the shooting down of

Katyushas is the main aim of the Nautilus sys-

tem," said Brig.-Gen. Gilad Ramot, head of

the Anti-Aircraft Corps, “but possibly in the

future other uses will be found for the system,
including shooting down planes and heli-

copters."

The Journal also published information

regarding the Arrow anti-missile sysiem.

“Following intelligence information we’ve
received, we have made changes in the Arrow
missile said Col. Y„ who heads the technical

department of the IDF division which is

developing the Arrow.
“The total cost of the Arrow program as

planned is similar to that ofa fighter plane," Y.

said, adding that several countries have
expressed interest in the Arrow, and that

Britain is examining it now.

THE concluding communique of
the Arab summit, on first look,

seems to confirm Israeli and
American concerns evoked by the

Egypiian-Syrian-Saudi decision

to hold it following the election of
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.

The communique included a
tacit warning to Israel that failing

to adhere to the Madrid frame-

work and to uphold its commit-
ments under existing agreements,

would oblige the Arab states to

reconsider the normalization of
their relations with Israel, and
might even lead to a resumption
of the tension and instability in

the region.

It is noteworthy, however, that

the communique made no explicit

reference to the normalized rela-

tions that already exist between
many Arab states and Israel, as
had been strongly demanded by
Syria.

The absence of any linkage
between normalization and future

progress in the negotiations might
well indicate the objection of
states like Jordan, Morocco, and
the Gulf emirates lo return to the

COMMENT
AVRAHAM SELA

old mode of compulsive confor-

mity dictated by Syria and Libya
in tiie name of Pan-Arabism.
Indeed, one of the leading

themes in the conference was the

repeated emphasis by Arab lead-

ers such as Hosni Mubarak and
King Hussein on the Arab
League's principles of respect far

each other's independence and
non-interference in each other's

domestic affairs. This clearly

referred not only to terrorism, but

also to what the Syrians had to say
about the Oslo accords and
Jordan's peace treaty with Israel.

It would be a mistake, however,
to understand the Arab call for

Israel to continue the peace
process on the basis of interna-

tionally accepted resolutions as a
dictation of Arab conditions to

Israel.

In fact, the final communique
of this summit made no new
demands of Israel. The demand to

withdraw from the administered
territories, including eastern

Jerusalem, is not new. Neither are

the declarations regarding the

Palestinian national right of self-

determination and an independent

state. But what was different was
the underlying message in the

communique as well as in

Mubarak's concluding speech -
appealing to Israel to contribute

its share to the peace process.

Indeed, as long as Israel had

been viewed through the barrel of

the gun it made little difference to

the Arabs which government was
in power in Jerusalem. But as

Israel becomes more accepted by
Arab elites in the region its

actions and policies become more
significant as a factor in these

rulers’ domestic affairs, as was
demonstrated during Operation

Grapes of Wrath. Hence,
Mubarak's repeated statement

that the Arab states have opted for

peace as a "strategic choice"

should be understood as reassur-

ance that the Arabs look for basic

cooperation on Israel’s pan but

without a timetable.

The summit’s .communique
strongly appealed to the intema-

(Continned on Page 2)

US, Europe to clash on Iran at G-7
El A1 inaugurates route

from Tel Aviv to Amman
PRESIDENT Bill Clinton and

European leaders are poised to

clash on trade policy with Iran at

this week’s annual summit of

seven industrialized states (G-7)

in Lyon, France.

European Union (EU) leaders

met in Florence over the weekend

and condemned US legislation

which would punish domestic

and foreign companies doing

business with Iran and Libya. The

legislation has passed the House

of Representatives, but not the

Senate. . T

Briefing reporters on AeLgon

summit over the weekend. White

House aide Daniel Ttaullo sug-

gested that Clinton will support

legislation that punishes those

who deal with Iran and Libya,

although he said the details

remain to be finalized.
. .

“There is an almost universal

view that Iran and Libya P1^" 1

enormous problems to the wot

community with respect toterro^

ism and other issues. Secrets^

of Treasury' Robert Rubin said*

“And yet, while nanons will al

sit around and agree WI*
we are prepared to act m that

respect and many o*e»
not.

Meeting with cwic and busi

ness leaders last week,

said he disagreed with Europe s

approach to Iran, which he

DAVID NIAKOVSKY

charged is motivated by business

considerations.

According to a participant in

the meeting, Clinton discussed

policy divisions with the

Europeans over Iran, which he

called “my most profound differ-

ence with the European leaders.”

Clinton said die Europeans want

to be “kinder to Iran so they can

do business there."

Clinton -also said Chat he has dif-

ferences with the Europeans in

maintaining UN sanctions on

Iraq. He said the sanctions are

vital to prevent Saddam Hussein

from obtaining the same sort of

nonconventional and convention-

al weaponry which he built up in

the 1980s.
“Many Europeans don’t like the

idea that we are sitting on

Saddam Hussein. But, 1 can

assure you that if we wouldn’t be

so tough on Saddam - enforcing

the sanctions, then he would be

off doing his thing again,"

Clinton said.

Douglas Davis adds from

London:

Iran has concluded a multi-mil-

lion dollar deal with India for the

construction of a plant that could

be used to manufacture chemical
weapons, reports here said yester-

day.

Under the terms of the deal,

said worth more than SI 5 million,

a Bombay-based company will

start construction of the plant, on
the outskirts ofTeheran, later this

year.

The plant will manufacture
phosphorus pentasulphide, which
is used in making pesticide, but

which is also an essential agent in

making chemical weapons.

IT was a time for celebration - the

first El AL flight to the Jordanian

capitaL But Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy (National Religious

Party 1 did not take part in the fes-

tivities. on grounds the entertain-

ment was not kosher.

Levy was among the planeload of
VIPS who flew from Ben-Gunon
Airport to Amman on the 25-

minute flight yesienJay. At Queen
Alia International Airport, he was
greeted by Jordanian Transport

Minister Nasser Louzy and
Ambassador to Jordan Shimon
Shamir.

“This is a small step for El Al,

and a big step for peace,” said

BILL HUTMAN
AMMAN

Shamir.

Bui during the El Al-sponsored
festivities at the Philadelphia Hotel.
Levy stayed in his hotel room.
A ministry spokesman said Levy

could not attend the show because
of the dance act that was its center-

piece.

“The minister is also a rabbi, so
for understandable reasons he did
not want to attend the show," the

spokesman said.

The performance was given by
about a dozen female members of
the Te! Aviv-based Peace Dance

Troupe, which has represented

Israel internationally in the past.

Levy said, however, "1 am Happy
that my first flight as minister is to

Jordan. I hope the Tel Aviv-

Amman line will strengthen rela-

tions between us.” "We waited a
long time for this flight," said El Al
president Rafi Harlev, in reference

to the two-month delay in opening
the line due to problems in finaliz-

ing security arrangements.

EJ Al will be running five weekly
round-trip flights between Ben-

Gurion Airport and Amman, the

56th destination for the national

carrier. The price of a round-trip

ticket is NIS 400.
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Rabinovich
resigns as

ambassador
to US

DAVID MAKOVSKY

AMBASSADOR to Washington and negotiator with Syria Itamar

Rabinovich resigned yesterday.

Rabinovich reportedly said last week he could not defend the new gov-

ernment 's positron on retaining sovereignty over the Golan Heights as an

outcome of peace settlement with Syria. He was unavailable yesterday

for further comment
While it was clear that Rabinovich, who was appointed by Yitzhak

Rabin to both positions in 1992, would resign after Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s victory, the move was only announced after he

met with the premier. Rabinovich is here in preparation for Secretary of

State Warren Christopher's visit tomorrow.
Netanyahu lauded Rabinovich’s contribution to Israel, and he agreed

to slay in his post until September 1

.

Rabinovich has been viewed in Washington as part of Rabin’s inner

circle, and this contributed to his standing in the US. Moreover, he was

respected by members of the US peace team and his Syrian counterparts

for his intellectual understanding of the issues.

He served as chief negotiator on the Syrian track until the assassina-

tion of Rabin, after which the post was taken up by Uri Savir.

It remains unclear who will replace him.

Traditionally, the appointment of ambassador to the US is made by die

prime minister. The two names most often are former envoys to the US
Moshe Arens and Zalman Shoval.

The political fate of two other top Labor diplomatic appointments,

Aliza Shinhar in Moscow and Shimon Shamir in Jordan, remain in

doubt.

Shamir resigned as ambassador to Egypt in 1990, when the last Likud

government was formed, casting doubts on the government’s desire for

peace. When interviewed yesterday, he said he will shortly discuss his

future with top officials in Jerusalem, but refused to elaborate.

Zandberg to submit
bill on Jerusalem in

response to PA
LIAT COLONS

IN response to the publication of
the Palestinian Authority’s consti-

tution, which describes Jerusalem
as the capital of Palestine, MK
Eliezer Zandberg (Tsomet) is sub-

mitting an amendment to the so-

called Jerusalem Law.
The amendment calls for a special

majority of SO MKs to approve
territorial concessions in

Jerusalem. An identical bill, filed

by.. . . Transportation Minister
Yitzhak Levy (National Religious

Party), .passed preliminary read-

ing in the last Knesset, but was
buried in the Law Committee and
is not eligible For the rules of con-
tinuity.

Zandberg said he would submit
the bill at the earliest opportunity

after the Knesset presidium con-
venes and a new Speaker is cho-
sen.

"The timing of the bill is not

incidental." said Zandberg. “It is a
definite response to the statements

over the weekend by PA officials

who declared Jerusalem to be the

capital of Palestine. I don't doubt
this government will protect

Jerusalem, but I don’t think such

statements can be ignored."

He said the importance was
underscored by statements made
at the Cairo summit.

Zandberg said he hopes MKs
from various factions will support

the bill “and I’m sure that this

lime, the head of the Law
Committee won’t just let it rot

there.”

He said he had not consulted

with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu or coalition partners

before announcing he would sub-

mit the bill.

Poll: Public wants Knesset
approval of peace pacts

EVELYN GORDON

SOME 6S% of the Israeli public

think a law should be passed to

•require Knesset ratification of
• peace agreements, while 25.4%
'think such a law is unnecessary,

•according to a new poll by Gallop
- Israel.

\ There is no current legal require-

ment for Knesset ratification, but

• in practice, ail governments. have
'brought such agreements to the
• Knesset for approval.

• Dr. Aaron Lemer, head of

• Independent Media Review and
Analysis, which commissioned
*the poll, -said he sees these results

Tas indicating a strong desire on the

'public's part for checks and bal-

ances on the government The fact

that so many people want to see

this practice enshrined in law,

despite the fact that it is already
firmly entrenched in tradition, is

very significant he said.

The poll, of 51
1
people, has a

4.3% margin of error.

Hie poll also asked all those

who favored such a law whether'

they thought such agreements
should require a two-thirds major-

ity to pass, or whether a simple

majority was enough. Fifty-three

percent of those who wanted a law
favored a two-thirds majority,

while 36% thought a simple
majority was sufficient

Monday, June 24, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Syria

welcomes
summit
move to

Libyan leader Muamraar Gaddafi and Jordan’s King Hussein meet after the dosing session of the Arab summit

Israeli press barred from
Gaddafi news conference

CAIRO (Reuter) - Libyan leader
Muammar Gaddafi had Israeli

journalists ejected from his news
conference yesterday when one of
them tried to ask him a question.

Gaddafi gestured to his assis-

tants when a journalist identified

himself as Israeli. A Libyan secu-

rity man told a guard at the door of
the news conference: ‘'This guy
goes out.. He is Israeli."

**L my cameraman and sound-
man were kicked out," said-

Aharon Bamea of Channel 2.

Some 20 Israeli journalists cov-
ered the summit
Gaddafi, who is firmly opposed

to the peace process, said that

Netanyahu was better than former
prime minister Shimon Peres

because he did not try to hide his

tough stance.

“Who is Netanyahu? This new
[leader] is thanked very much
because he is working without

hypocri$y...This is much better

than one who was deceiving us.

The one before him (Peres) they

considered a man of peace and then

he slaughtered us in Kana," he said,

referring to the bombardment -off-

STEVE RODAN and news agencies

CAIRO

the southern Lebanese town during

Operation Grapes of Wrath.
On Arab normalization with

Israel, Gaddafi said: “Anyway
now the Arabs are demanding that

any future step must be met by
steps from the other side. Even the

previous steps will be lost if mat-,

ters proceed in [Netanyahu’s]

hardline manner."
Gaddafi also said that he met

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

and “chatted and laughed."

“I now understand that the

Don’t call Netanyahu a
terrorist, Moussa says

CAIRO (Reuter) - Egypt's Foreign Minister Amr Moussa rebuked
an Arab journalist yesterday who referred to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu as a terrorist.

Moussa was asked about the “three noes’’;in Netanyahu’s Likud
Party policy statement last week which ruled out Israeli withdrawal

from the Golan Heights, negotiations on the future of Jerusalem and
the establishment ~of a Palestinian state.

“What is your view of the consequences of the ‘noes’ of this ter-

rorist,” a journalist asked.

“I deal with Netanyahu as prime minister of Israel and not as a ter-

rorist,” Moussa said. “When you ask a foreign minister, in order for

him to give a proper answer, you should refer to Netanyahu as a
prime minister not as a terrorist."

Palestine Liberation Organization

will struggle to liberate

Palestinian land™ I am now reas-

sured that die Palestinian charter

has not been abandoned even if

publicly or in- farm it had been
changed," he said.

But Gaddafi said he would con-

tinue to expel thousands of
Palestinians from Libya “to con-

tribute to their return to their

homeland™ This is evidence of
Libyan support.”

Two hundred Palestinians,

refused entry to Palestinian-mled

Gaza by Israeli authorities who
still control the border, are still

stuck in no-man’s land between
Egypt and Libya, after Gaddafi
expelled them last year:

Gaddafi, who triggered a clash

with Kuwait last month, repeated

his suggestion that the Gulf state

should be part of either . Iraq, or

Saudi Arabia as it is unable to

defend itself and is depending on
Washington to protect it -

“You are defended by a foreign

power. Be defended'by an Arab
power - it is much better," said

Gaddafi.

pressure

Israel
CAIRO (Reuter) - Syria wel-

comed die outcome of the Arab

summit yesterday, saying it would

put pressure on Israel to continue a

Middle East peace process based

on the principle of trading land for

“The outcome is very good, pos-

itive and important,” Syrian

Foreign Minister Farouk Shara

said- “It will refieci on the whole

peace process and the basis on

which the negotiations were

launched.” • -

“It will also lead to more pres-

sure on those who go far from the

basis of the peace process,” Shara

said in a reference W the policy

reiterated by Netanyahu last week.

The final communique linking

normalization of ties with Israel to

its observance of the current prin-

ciples of the peace process

emerged only after long debate

among the representatives of 21

Arab governments.

While Syria had pushed for an

explicit link to put pressure on

IsraeL states like Jordan had called

for Arab leaden to- wait until it

was clear if Netanyahu would
cany oat his election platform.

But Shara said the final commu-
nique recmved unanimous support

and Syrian sources said all foe

positions advocated by Damascus
had been accepted.

PRECONDITIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

Foreign Minister David Levy
said be would have to carefully

study the Cairo communique for a

definitive reaction. But he added,

“Certainly on first glance, there

are things which are grave, contra-

dictory to foe atmosphere neces-

sary for continuing to achieve

The statement, he said, includes

language that borders on “dictates

mid conditions — which make
negotiations futile. Peace cannot

be achieved through dictates, nor

in a style which may be interpret-

ed as a threat."
aJi .t -7 1 - • s
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Golan leader calls for urgent meeting with Netanyahu ,

GOLAN Regional Council chair-

man Yehuda Wolman called on
Prime . Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to visit (he region as

soon as possible.

Wolman said yesterday that such a
visit would make a “clear and vilal

statement” to Arab countries, the

public and residents of the Golan
regarding the future of foe region.

He also called on Netanyahu to

immediately implement foe

“Golan 2000” development pro-

gram, aimed increasing the Jewish
population of the region by a fur-

ther 10.000 people over the next

four years.

Wolman, in a letter to

Netanyahu, said residents of the

Golan could not understand the

purpose or wisdom behind the

comments of Foreign Minister
David Levy at the end of last week,
when he said that Israel would be
willing to reach a compromise
with Syria in return for peace.

Netanyahu, meanwhile, dis-

tanced himself from Levy’s
remarks.

“Only statements made by foe

prime minister reflect Israeli poli-

cy on these political issues,”

DAVID RUDGE and news agencies

Mordechai meets with General Staff
rj

1

! am convinced that we will work in complete har-

•mony,” Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai told the

-General Staff yesterday, during a meeting in Tel Aviv.
•' He said that before leaving the IDF 18 months ago,

Jie had been a member of foe General Staff for 1

1

-years and thus knows its members very well.

“They are the best people we have.” he said “This
:is the most serious, most responsible group in foe
-Country. I don't recommend that anyone from out-
ride or anyone who doesn’t really know what I or
^ve feel deep down tell us what we think about oth-
-ers.

“I tell you with total honesty that I have deep
respect for those sitting here, and I have no doubts in

my heart about any of you.”
Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak said that “despite what has been said in the

press, you will have foe complete, responsible coop-
eration of all those sitting here, and your success is

our success
”

He added that Mordechai “faces foe toughest chal-

lenge in the country - responsibility for national

security. We will do the best we know how to do to

assure that in this we are all successful.” (Itim)

(Continued from Page I)

tional community, especially the

] US and other participants in the

;
Madrid peace conference, to

• ensure- that Israel adheres to its

commitments and continues to

abide by UN resolutions and the

principle of “land for peace.”

Indeed, the summit's message
was meant for the international

community, no less than for

. Israel’s new government

DEMANDS
This conference reaffirmed

Egypt’s leadership in the Arab
world and strengthened its bar-
gaining position internationally,

as well as regionally.

Yasser Arafat is the other win-
ner, given the reassertion of previ-

ous summit formulae on foe
Palestinian issue.

Assad has less reason to feel

The Na'amat Family in Israel and abroad
expresses its sorrow, and sends condolences to

Past President of Na'amat USA

Harriet Green and family
on the untimely death of

MILTON GREEN
Beloved husband, father, and grandfather

Generous supporter of Israel, the Jewish people and Na’amat

satisfied, though the summit
stood explicitly behind bis

demands regarding Israeli with-

drawal from the Golan Heights

and southern Lebanon. The con-

cern expressed about the Israel-

Turkey alliance only partially

matched Syria’s position, and
even this gain was balanced by
the summit’s strong support of
Bahrain in its dispuie with Iran,

and its denunciation of terrorism.

The summit, however, focused

mainly on continuity on the

Israel i-Palestinian track, the only

issue that might have repercus-

sions on the domestic affairs of

foe Arab states. In this context,

the IDF redeployment from
Hebron and final-status negotia-

tions between Israel and foe PLO
apparently remain foe main deter-

minants of continuing normaliza-

tion.

Dr. Sela lectures on the

Middle East atHebrew University

spokesman Michael Stoltz told

Reuters.

"I believe that if peace serves

both sides and they regard it as a
primary interest, they will talk and
meet halfway,” Levy had said,

referring to Syria and Israel.

The Golan 2000 plan calls for an

investment of NIS 660 million in

government funds over the next
four years to expand and improve
infrastructure, including roads,

sewage and water networks, and
public building.

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani, meanwhile,
said that Israel should wait at least

two generations before discussing

a withdrawal from the Golan
Heights, even if Syria was ready
to normalize ties.

“I’m talking about a situation

where our population lives at peace
with their population for two gen-
erations. And if all those wounds
from the past heal, we can sit down
and discuss foe possibility of com-
ing down or withdrawing from the

Golan,” Kahalani toldArmy Radio.
He said he would ask Levy to

clarify his remarks, and woald

Two injured
in Gush Katif

stoning
EVELYN GORDON

A WOMAN and a baby were
slightly wounded yesterday when
their car was stoned about 150
meters north of the Gush Katif.

junction.

Gush Katif spokeswoman
Datya Itzhaki said the incident

occurred at about 2:30 p.m. One
window of the car was broken,
and two of its four occupants
were slightly wounded by foe

broken glass. ,

Both were treated on the spot
and sent home.
The IDF Spokesman’s Office

confirmed the incident, and said
the Palestinian Police have begun
searching for the culprits.

Itzhaki said this is the second
stone-throwmg incident in Gush
Katif in less than a week, after

more than a year without any ston-

ings.

A car was stoned in exactly the

same place at about 4 p.m. last

Friday, she said, and a young man
was slightly injured.

She said foe residents have
scheduled a meeting with senior*

army officers to discuss the resur-

gence of this phenomenon.
“There are enough soldiers in

the area,” she said. “They just

need to be given foe right orders.”

bring them up at Friday’s cabinet

meeting.

Other political sources said

Levy’s remarks were designed to

create a good atmosphere for US
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher's upcoming visit

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

OPEN LETTER TO CHARLES GOODMAN,
CHAIRMAN, JEWISHAGENCY
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Dear Mr. Goodman,

Yfe are taming to yon in this desperate and unprecedented way only after

the office ofyour Chairman, Mr AvrumBmg, rebuffed anumber of

earnest requests for an emergency meeting with a delegation of
academicians and nationaUy-prominent editors of Yiddish newspapers.

The purpose ofthe meeting was to understand and protest tile recent arHrw of

the JewishAgency when, without consultation, it summarily ejected our
organization from the premises it had been using in themAyivbuilding of
the JewishAgency There followed subsequently a systematic policy of
harassment^ withdrawal of administrative services and cutting telephone
lines and electricity.We were also stunned by the abrupt termination of a
modest annual subsidy of $10,000 to bring the message of Israel andJewish
culture to Jewish communities throughout the world.

The claimed need to economize - as the ostensible reason for these acts of
hostility -came justwhen your Chairman and many of his department heads
began to enjoy a substantial salary increase fa excess of $20,000perannum
Further the claim to economize rings hollowinthe light ofthe June 12
newspaper report alleging gross mismanagement and overspendingby
almost 100%.

This attack on Yiddish culture and education comes justwTmn far
the first time in the history of Israel, passed legislation recognizingYfiddish as
an important component of Israeli culture and established a puhlfc agency to
support and encourage Yiddish in all its creative manifestations. -

When more and more OHm from the former Soviet Union are finding their
Jewish roots via the Yiddish language, this shockingaction on the part of
your functionaries dashes our hopes to trainYiddish teachers for our
seminars in Russia, provide scholarships for Russian students in Israel,
publishJewish classical texts in the Yiddish languageand utilize the
Yiddish medium to strengthenJewish unity and deepenJewish identity

Me Goodman, we urgently askyou to restore the modest space and financial
assistance available to us in the past

Sincerely yours.

Prof. Gershon Winer, Chairman
World Council for Yiddish and Jewish Culture

(Friends of Yiddish throughout the world are asked to indicate their sunrvr^Z T7

’ Jazobvrggnetxnsion.Tiet.il)
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Controversy
in Labor
over

election

ofnew
leader

MICHAL YUDELMAM

SHIMON Peres’s statement that
he would not resign as Labor
Party chairman is arousing a con-
troversy between those who want
him to siay at the helm and reha-
bilitate the party, and those eager
to replace the leadership respon-
sible for the election defeat
Ya'acov Tsur yesterday called

for holding primaries as soon as
possible, warning that any delay
in election a new leadership may
give the impression that there is
nobody worthy or capable of
leading the party.

He stressed that the longer it

takes to hold primaries, the more
internal rivalry dispute and bick-
ering will erupt.

MK Ehud Barak, who has
already said he will run for party
leader, decided after Peres’s
statement to take no action until
Peres sets the primaiy date.
Labor's Young Guard is also in

favor of immediate preparations
for leadership elections and came
out in support of Barak as the
best candidate. “The party lead-
ers failed, and they must go. This
includes secretary-general
Nissim Zvilli and other heads of
the old apparatus,” a Young
Guard source said. The source
expressed fear that with Peres
and those in key leadership posi-
tions remaining for another year,

they might discourage new can-
didates, and that Peres may run
for another term as chairman.
MK Haim Ramon said last

week that unless Labor changes
its antiquated structure and holds
open leadership primaries, he
will Rot run for chairman.
MK Ori Orr came out strongly

against Tsur’s call for early

leadership elections, stating that

“Labor is noi an Eskimo society,

and does not throw its leaders
out into the snow. We have plen-

ty of time, and Peres must be
allowed to continue leading the

party for another year. The party

must get organized, and there is

much to do in opposition.

“There is a real battle here
and the party knows it. It most.,

pull itself together, sharpen its

message,, and. persuade rhe.vor-^
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Police officers collect evidence at the Ecstasy laboratory raided yesterday in Kfar Aharon. 1 Aion Rcrilsrarl Sur.i

Police raid Ecstasy pill factory
POLICE yesterday raided a laboratory near
Ness Ziona that was equipped to manufac-
ture thousands of Ecstasy pills daily. The fac-

tory, in Kfar Aharon, was said to be the first

such facility ever discovered here. Three sus-

pects have been arrested, but many more
arrests are imminent, said police. One man
was caught in the middle of manufacturing
the drug.

Ecstasy, a derivative of dimethampheta-
mine, which is widely used by youth fre-

quenting “acid” parties, is usually imported
here from Europe. Yesterday's bust signifies

“a distressing new phenomenon here,” said

Central District police chief Cmdr. Shlorno
Aharonishky, who described the drug as

PAINE MARCUS

“very dangerous and which can be fatal.”

Police, headed by Chief Supt. Dudu
Mantzur and Supt. Danny Blurian. raided the

lab following a five-month undercover inves-

tigation. One suspect has a record for drug
trafficking and smuggling offenses. Another,
believed to be the chemist behind the sophis-

ticated operation, was not known previously

to police.

“The amount of equipment and chemicals
would not put the Weizmann Institute to

shame,” said Blurian. “There were tens of
liters of raw materials, liquid chemicals,

powders, empty capsules, pills, machines

and rest tubes.”

Chemistry textbooks were also found at the

laboratory, which had been operating for

nearly a year and which had churned out

thousands of top-quality pills and capsules in

all colors and sizes, said Blurian.

Ecstasy sells retail at acid parties for around
N1S 100 a trip, said Blurian. and is very prof-

itable for both dealers and manufacturers.

Police are still trying 10 discover who
financed the operation. The premises were
rented from a middle-aged couple who appar-

ently had no knowledge of the operation.

The three suspects will appear for a remand
hearing in Ramie Magistrate’s Court tomor-

row.

Arthur Yisraelovitz pleads not guilty
FORMER FOstadrut treasurer

Arthur Yisraelovitz pleaded not
guilty to charges of fraud and
breach of trust in Tel Aviv

Magistrate's Court yesterday, and
claimed he is being discriminated

against because other senior

Hzstadrut officials he said were
involved were never charged.

He also said he had been
promised, .a .hearing before

Attorney-General Michael Ben-

Yair before being charged, but that

hearing never took place, and that

his poor health prevents him from
standing trial.

The chains stem from Ytsa^ovjtz’s
nsragemmt of Yisrael Kessafs cam-

paign in tie 1992 Labor Party pri-

maries; when Kessar was stiS Hrstasut

secretary-general. Yisraelovitz, who
was responsible for the ompoign’s

.

finances, is accused.. of. charging

Histadrut departments,, for worit.doie

for the campaign using forged invoices,

rather than billing Kessar s campaign

headquarter

The prosecution responded that some
ofthe others involved, including Kessar

and former Na’amai secretary-general

Masha Lubddcy, had the fifes against

them dosed hr lack ofevidence, while

sane are mil being investigated.

Ben-Yair. the
.
prosecutor said,,

had. never promised Yisraelovitz

anything, but had told him that he

Furor over'Netanyahu
aide’s police record

Music therapy center faces closure

RAINE MARCUS

PINHAS Fishier, recently appointed

as director of the Prime Minister’s

Office, has a petition on file with tte

High Court of Justice seeking to

have his police record expunged.

After his appointment, it was

revealed in the Hebrew press that 1

4

police files had been opened against

him in the post Seven are still listed

on police computers, even though

charges have never been brought

against him.

Over the past few years. Fishier

has waged a bitter war against the

police and the District Attorney’s

office to have this record erased.

Anyone who is questioned under

caution by police or has a com-

plaint filed against him is automat-

ically listed as having a criminal

record; whether charges are

brought or not.

Now the High Court is expected

to set a precedent for thousands of

others who have been investigated

by police and appear on their com-

puters as having a “criminal record,”

regardless of whether they have

been indicted.

One complaint is that Fishier

posed as a lawyer during a phone
conversation with die state attor-

ney’s assistant, Amir Zolti. Fishier

has vehemently denied the accusa-

tion, and has said if it is proved, he
would resign his post immediately.

A complaint filed fry a Nature

Reserves Authority inspector in

1985 resulted in an indictment, but

die case was closed due to 'Tack of

public interest”

In 1 986, a former employer awn-
plained to police drat Fishier had

made nuisance phone calls to him.

Other complaints were made by his

former wife, who accused him of

threatening behavior, and another

woman who claimed he had made
nuisance phone calls and threatened

her. Another woman also made sim-

ilar accusations against him. Fishier

denied all the allegations.

The Prime Minister’s Office has

already declared dial unless Fishier

is found to have committed a crime,

he will remain in his position.

Remand upheld against suspect

in shooting of Labor Party activist

. EVELYN GORDON

THE Supreme Court yesterday

upheld a remand order againsa Aimr

Kedoshim, who is charged wnb

shooting a Labor Party activist m the

lea during the elation campaign.

The Tel Aviv District Court had

ordered Kedoshim remanded until

the end of his trial, and Kedoshim

appealed this decision to the

Supreme Court. Justice GavneJ

Bach, who heard die appeal* art he

considered releasing Kedoshim on

bail because the attack was election-

related and therefore chances ofa

recurrence' might be lessnow that the.

elections are over. --

However, he said, a numberof fac-

tors convinced him that the remand

should be upheld: The severity of die

crime, which is enough in itself to

Justify a remand; the fact that the pis-

tol used in the shooting was unli-

censed and still has not been found,

which creates the suspicion that

Kedoshim might use it again if

released; and evidence indicating

titat Kedoshim has been trying to

influence a key witness to change his

story.
.

Finally, Bach noted, there is the

issue of die public interest.

•There is no doubt that this is a

very serious incident, the likes of

which we have neverseen in the past

- even during [other] fiercely con-

tended elections," he wrote.

MUSIC, according to the old say-

ing, soothes the soul. The staff of
Haram. one of Jerusalem’s lead-

ing music-therapy centers,

believes that it soothes the body
as well.

Haram’s music, however, may
be coming to an end: without

some urgent financial assistance,

it will close down in less than a
month’s time.

Tt hurts to even think about
having to close," said Haram's
founder and director, Rivka
Feldman “But we’ve done every-

thing we can.” That includes con-

tacting some 36 MKs. representa-

tives of both the national and local

governments, and the ministries

of Education. Defense, and
Finance, all of whom, according
to Feldman, complimented the

center, wished it luck, and left

without promising anything con-
crete.

T have gotten so many prayers

on those visits that I’m sure I’ll go
straight to heaven,” she joked.

“Unfortunately, that’s all I got"
Feldman established Haram -
which currently treats around 25
disabled adults; children, and IDF
veterans - in 1978, with the pro-

ceeds of the Arthur Rubinstein

Prize she received for her work at

the Alyn Hospital.

It opened its first center, in

Kiryat Hayovel, in 1983. A
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decade later, it opened a second

center in Kaxamon. Now, accord-

ing to Feldman, both are in dan-

ger. “We had to close the one in

Kiryat Hayovel last July," she

said.

“We need $125,000 to operate

the two'of them.” Last week, both

former and current students gath-

ered for an end of the year con-

cert.

A few hours before the concert

began, Feldman smiled as she

watched one longtime student

gently lead another by the hand.

"Words can't begin to describe

the type of beauty you see here,"

she said, softly.

“The friendships that are formed
here are extraordinarily strong.

“Outside, they have so many prob-

lems, so much difficulty. Here
they’ve found a place for them-

selves, a life for themselves.”

Moshe, an IDF veteran who was

wounded in action eight years

ago, explained that when he
began bis therapy at Haram, he
had difficulty even grasping
objects. “Now I can play with

both of my hands.” he said. “Its

given me the feeling I can really

do things."

As the center began to fill up
with students and guests - such as
the wife of Likud MK Ze’ev
(Benny) Begin - Feldman made
her way across the crowded room,
greeting people with a smile.

A few minutes before the concert

was set to begin. Feldman stood up
to give a short introduction.

“We hope to have a concert like

this at the end of every’ year." she
said. “We hope to give our stu-

dents the chance to show how
much they learned during the pre-

vious year.”

But even at that happy moment,
as the music began, it was impos-
sible not to hear the worry in her
voice.

Faculty of Social Welfare & Health Studies

School of Social Work
Center for Stndy & Research ofAging

announce an international symposium on

"Aging in Transition"
The symposium will take place

at the University ofHaifa

on June 25 - 27, 1996

in cooperation with

International Association of Gerontology -

European Region
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Israeli held

for murder of

Michmoret man
in Japan

RAINE MARCUS

would consider giving him a hear-

ing before he was charged. Ben-
Yair did weigh the issue, but decid-

ed there was no reason to permit it

As for his ill health, since

Yisraelovitz is currently employed
in a different, but equally responsi-

ble position, there is no reason to

assume he is not well enough to

stand trial.

The next hearing was set for July

1. (Itim)

A PUBLICATION ban on the mur-

der of a Michmoret man in Japan

three months ago. allegedly by
another Israeli who was a tourist

there, was lifted yesterday bv Tel

Aviv Magistrate's Court.

Gilad Osher, 24, was buried yes-

terday in Michmoret. after his body
was located two weeks ago.

Jerusalem resident Eyal Saad, 24.

has been arrested by Japanese

police on suspicion of committing

the murder as part of a gang dispute

over marker territory in the sale of

paintings in Japan.

Osher was found dead in an

aDartmem in Shizuoka, about

200km. from Tokyo, that he shared

with Avi l:zan, who gave police

information about the murder and

the body’s location when he

returned here at the beginning of

April.

Three Israeli detectives were sent

to Japan and after prolonged

searches found the body, which

Uzan said he was forced to bury

against his wilL Uzan was not taken

to Japan by Israeli police, since he

would have been arrested there.

Uzan, a Kiryat Gat resident, spent

the past five years in Japan selling

jewelry and posters. Uzan and Saad

had a business relationship until the

two had a falling out in 1995.

The victim's father. Zvika Osher.

said his son's killing was a mistake

and that the murderer “killed the

wrong person.”

“Gilad was not involved in the

Israeli mafias operating in Japan,”

he told Army Radio. “He innocent-

ly went to work there.”
’
In recent years, Tokyo and other

cities in Japan have attracted hun-

dreds of young Israelis who earn a

living by selling paintings, jewelry

and trinkets from street stands.

There have been disputes between
rival gangs of Israelis, who have a

bad reputation with Japanese

authorities, and many are deponed
or (reared unfavorably.

Saad was arrested based on
L'zan’s testimony. But Sa’ad appar-

ently has impficaied Uzan. and
denies the murder.

The case surfaced on April 7,

when Uzan, accompanied by a
lawyer, reported the incident to

police. Around the same time.

Osher's family reported him miss-

ing after they had lost contact with

them.
“! believe L'zan's conscience

troubled him, and that's the reason

he came to us to confess," said a

senior police officer some time ago.

Uzan has not been arrested here,

and may not be able to travel to

Japan to serve as a prosecution wit-

ness should Saad be indicted.

Uzan met Osher in Tokyo, and
the two set up a stand in the city.

After a short time, the pair decided

to move to Shizuoka.

On March 14. IJzan told police,

he returned home, to find his room-
mate’s dead body and Sa’ad stand-

ing by iL Sa'ad said Uzan. threat-

ened hint and forced him to accom-
pany him to bury the body in the

woods. Two weeks later. Uzan.
according to his testimony, man-
aged to flee to Israel, where a week
later he told police his version of
events.

Israeli police launched a joint

investigation with Japanese police.

Police said the investigation is not

yet complete. Police are still inves-

tigating whether the Japanese

mafia, the Yakuza. was involved in

the killing.

Jerusalem councilman demands
data on overpayments

EVELYN GORDON

JERUSALEM city councilman Oman Yekutieli (Meretz) petitioned the

High Court of Justice yesterday against city officials’ refusal to give him
data on overpayments to municipal employees.
The petition, filed by attorney Yossi Anion, is based on a city comp-

troller’s report issued last July, which found that various city employees
had been overpaid by hundreds of thousands of shekels. The comptrol-

ler recommended that ihe excess payments be refunded to the city.

Last November, the city's control committee, which Yekutieli chairs,

met to discuss this issue. The committee asked for updated figures on die

amounts of money which should be refunded, and the deputy city* man-
ager promised to provide these numbers within 30 days. However, the

figures never arrived.

After much correspondence back and forth, the petition said, the

deputy manager finally said he had the figures, but that Mayor Ehud
Olmen had forbidden him to give them to the control committee.

Yekutieli therefore asked the High Court to force the city to give him
the figures. The petition noted that by law, any city councilman has the

right To receive any relevant data he requests from the city. Furthermore,

it said, the control committee is entrusted with the job of ensuring that

the comptroller's recommendations are implemented, and has the right

to receive any data it needs to fulfill that task.
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4 WORLD NEWS

Dimitra Liani-Papandreau, widow or former Greek Socialist Premier Andreas Papandreou, is accompanied by her cousin, left, and
an aide as she leaves Athens' Metropolitan church yesterday. She had escorted her husband's body, which will lie in state for three

days. Papandreou died early yesterday after a heart attack. (Ham)

Papandreou, former
Greek premier, dies at 77

ATHENS (Reuter) - Former
socialist premier Andreas
Papandreou, who broke the Greek
right's long grip on power and
infuriated allies with maverick
anti-Western stands, died yester-

day after a heart attack.

Papandreou. 77. evoked strong

emotions. Legions of followers

refused to desen him during per-

sonal and financial scandals, but

his critics blamed him for nearly

bankrupting the country and steer-

ing Greece into isolation from

Western allies.

. He was often vilified in the

West for his embrace of Third

World radicals after becoming
Greece’s first socialist premier in

1981. as well as for his steady

stream of anti-European, anti-US

and anti-NATO diatribes.

But he had a huge following at

home, where many saw him as the

one politician who stood up to

powerful Western allies, and who
showered money on the poor rural

areas of Greece.

"For us. the millions of people
who believed in him and followed

him. it is a black day. Half the

Greek people lived in obscurity

until Andreas gave us a voice.

Even his enemies admit his great-

ness,” said Anastasia Kape-
Moustakli.

She was among hundreds of
mourners outside Athens*

Orthodox Cathedral, where
Papandreou will lie in state for

three days.

The blue and white Greek flag

on the Acropolis was at half mast
Television and radio stations

played special features on his tur-

bulent life and political struggles

throughout the day.

Politicians from all parties,

celebrities and the public filed

past to kiss his flag-draped coffin

and say goodbye to the one-time
US citizen who led the Greek left.

Doctors said Papandreou, who
underwent heart surgery in 1988,
died after cardiac arrest at his

home in the northern suburb of
Ekali. He had been in poor health

for months.
Admired in Greece for his

indomitable spirit, Ik was work-
ing just before his death on a
statement for a crucial congress

next Thursday of the Panhellenic

Socialist Movement (PASOfC).
Unseen in public for months,

Papandreou resigned as premier
in January due to poor health but

kept his powerful position as

leader of PASOK which he found-
ed in 1974.

Papandreou *5 personal life was
as stormy and colorful as his

political life. A renowned woman-
izer, he campaigned for a third

term in 1989 with his mistress at

his side.

Hasina sworn in as new

Bangladesh prime minister
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP>- Twenty-one years after

this nation's founding father was killed in an army

massacre, his daughter. Sheikh Hasina, became

Bangladesh's new prime minister yesterday.

“My first job will be to restore peace and. political

stability for rapid economic development," Hasina,

48, told reporters after being sworn in by President

Abdur Rahman Biswas.

During the ceremony at the Presidential Palace, she

wore an off-white silk sari and stood beside her hus-

band. scientistWazed Miah, as many ofthe country’s

newly elected lawmakers applauded.

But the challenges that Hasina, whose liberal

Awami League finished first in this month's parlia-

mentary election, will face from the largest opposi-

tion party also were evident
Her bitter rival, former Prime Minister Khaleda

Tin who resigned nearly three months ago after two

years of opposition patty protests led by Hasina. did

not attend the ceremony. . P ,,

Zia, whose centrist Bangladesh

finished second in the election, also postponed me

ceremony during which her party’s V™£
be sworn yesterday, saying they need more time to

for the eSnt A&d what 23
?
’s behavior

onSdmem regarding tire stiff oppoarn ^new
government could face. Hasina said: V*e tope we

will get cooperation from all political pames. We

want to make democracy work in^ coutoy.

Hastna’s Awami League party

Short of a majority in the 300-swi Parl^rt-JBw

she has won the support of the Janya Party of tainfir

military ruler Hussain Mohammed Ershad which fin-

ished third with 32 sears.

Pope’s meeting with Jewish
leaders heavy with symbolisr

BERLIN (AP) - Pope John Paul
n has greeted Jews around the
world during his foreign travels,

but his meeting yesterday with a
German group took on particular

significance in this city that was
the center of the Nazi world
For one, the meeting was being

held in the Bernhard Lichtenberg

House, named after the German
priest the pope had honored hours
before for anti-Nazi activities that

included condemning Hitler's

persecution of the Jews.
It also came as the pope himself

seemingly plunged into the histor-

ical debate over whether the

Roman Catholic Church had done
enough to try to save European
Jews from the Holocaust.

According to a prepared text,

the pope’s statement to the Jewish
representatives said “Even
though historians have shown that

there were many priests and lay
Catholics who turned against the

terror regime and that numerous
forms of resistance arose in the

every-day lives of the people,
there were, nonetheless, too few
who resisted”

The meeting with nine members
of the Directorate of the Central

Council of German Jews was

closed to the media, and confirma-

tion could not be obtained on which

remarks the pope delivered orally.

But church spokesmen said such

texts should be treated as official.

The pontiffs text also said there

had been efforts, including

“protests and pastoral statements,

on the part of the Church hierar-

chy to try to prevent the inhuman
Nazi system from carrying out its

horrible deeds.”
Twice in two days in Germany,

the Polish-bora John Paul had
omitted from his homilies state-

ments in his prepared texts

defending the Church’s role dur-

ing the Holocaust
One txnitted portion had por-

trayed the Church as playing a

large role in fighting Nazism.
Another had dismissed as

“cheap polemics” die criticism

directed at Pope Pius XU, the

wartime pontiff. Pius has been
attacked by Jews and others who
claim he failed to mobilize the

full force of the Catholic clergy,

possibly fearing a
.
backlash

against Catholics and problems
for his efforts to keep Rome an
“open city” during the German
occupation.

He opened religious houses to

Jews, condemned their murder in

a 1942 Christmas address, and

approved contributions to agen-

cies that helped them flee Europe,

while maintaining diplomatic

relations with the Nazi regime.

It was not the first time that the

issue has come up during one of

John Paul’s foreign tours. In 1991

in Budapest, Hungarian Jews con-

fronted the pope with harsh criti-

cism of the conduct of the

Hungarian Church daring the war.

The pope was meeting with rep-

resentatives of the remnants
_

of the

Jewish community in Berlin that

was among the most thriving in

Europe and numbered 160,000 peo-

ple before Hitler came to power:

By the end of World War n,

90,000 had managed to flee and
only 8,000 of the rest survived.

Today the Berlin community
numbers 12.000 out of 65,000
Jews in Germany.
During the meeting, Joim Paul

urged Christians and Jews tojoin
forces in fighting for man’s digni-

ty. “This includes in particular the

fight against any form of anti-

semitism so that a phenomenon
tike the Holocaust can never
occur again,” he said, according

to the text
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He lost that election but mar-
ried Dimitra Liani, a former
Olympic Airways stewardess and
his third wife. She appeared at the
Cathedral, looking exhausted and
choking back tears.

Shortly after she left,

Papandreou 's second wife,
Margaret, paid her respects with
two of their four children, includ-
ing Education Minister Geoige
Papandreou.

WASHINGTON (AP) - US first

lady Hillary Rodham Clinton bad
imaginary talks with Eleanor
Roosevelt during multiple ses-

sions conducted by a spiritual

advisor who compares the first

lady with Joan of Arc, according
to a new book by journalist Bob
Woodward.

No Matter What You Think
of the Peace Agreements

OLEG IN OSLOLAND
will make you laugh, or cry, or both...

Oleg strikes again... 112 new cartoons on the “peace process"
by Oleg Schwartzburg, one of todays most impudent and
controversial cartoonists. This time - with Hebrew and Russian
texts K! Hot off the press - In a softcover souvenir album.
JP Price NIS 30

Still available

Oleg in Peace!and - JP Price NIS 25

JP Special for both albums - NIS 49

All prices include VAT, p & h in Israel

Airmail overseas - please add NIS 12 per book

To : Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 ,

Jerusalem 9100 e-mail: orders@jpost.co.fi

Please send me Oleg in Ostoknd - NIS 30 per copy

Oleg in Peacdand- NIS 25 per copy

Both albums - NIS 49 per set

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phoneflax/e-mail

Name

Address
:

City Code

Tei (day)

Please list gift recipients’ names and addresses separately.

The first lady also rommmted”'rsabseqaent sessions at the White
wtfi Mahatma Gandhi during one
meeting with authorJean Houston,
who is co-director of the
Foundation forMind Research and
believes her own “personal arche-

typical predecessor” was Athena,
the Greek goddess of wisdom.
Woodward writes in The Choice.

Lengthy excerpts of the new
book appear in Sunday editions of
The Washington Post, where
Woodward is an assistant manag-
ing editor.

The new bode, to be previewed
in three more installments in the

Post, also reports on Bob Dole and
his wife, Elizabeth, and some ofthe
inner workings of the campaign of
the man expected to be the

Republican presidential candidate.

Woodward writes that the first

lady declined Houston’s sugges-
tion that she address Jesus Christ,

because it would be “too person-
al.”

Among the other details from
the book:

President Clinton was present at

the first session between Mrs.
Clinton and Houston and was asked
to describe his best qualities. ‘T
have a good heart," he said. ‘T real-

ly do. I hope I have a decent mind”
Houston said Mrs. Clinton was

carrying the burden of 5,000 years
of history when women were sub-
servient and told her “sbe was
reversing thousands of years of
expectation, and was there upfront,

probably more than virtually any
woman in human history - apart

from Joan of Arc. Hillary was a
stand-in for all women, and as
such has an historic opportunity.”

Houston and an associate, Mary
Catherine Bateson, followed up
their initial weekend at Camp
David with a series of letters and

House.
White House press secretary

Mike McCuny was quoted in an
accompanying Post article as say-
ing: “As to the passages about
Mrs. Clinton, they describe a
graceful first lady who enjoys lis-

tening to women with ideas and
perspective that differ from her
own. And he describes one group
discussion that was essentially a
brainstorming session for her
book. Nothing mysterious there.”

Houston believed in putting peo-
ple into trances and used hypnosis
and, for a period in the 1960s, con-
ducted experiments with USD.
“But she tried to be careful with
Hillary and the president, inten-

tionally avoiding any of those
techniques,” Woodward writes.

He said one session occurred in

a sun parlor atop the White House,
where Mrs. Clinton and several
members of her staff were present,
including one who cape recorded
one of the first lady's “conversa-
tions” with Roosevelt; wife of
four-term US President Franklin
D. Roosevelt
‘Houston asked the first lady to

open up herselfto Mrs. Rodsevefc as
a way of looking at her own capaci-
ties and place in history” he writes.

“Houston regarded it as a classic

technique, practiced by Machiavelli,
who used to talk to ancient men.”

’

Most people in the White House
did not know about the sessions
with Houston and Bateson and
some who did feared the sessions
could “trigger politically damag-
ing comparisons to Nancy
Reagan's use of astrology, which
had heavily influenced if not
determined the schedule of her
husband. President . Ronald
Reagan," Woodward writes.

Ministry of Agriculture and Aural Development

donatonsof

The Agricultural Research Organization and other units of
the Ministry of Agriculture carry out research, experhnents
and observations In various fields of agriculture.
Companies and public and private bodies are Invited to
donate agricultural equipment and/or agricultural research
aids and implements, for use in fliis work. The following
types of agricultural equipment are of interest
Agricultural machinery, structures and auxiliary aids for

*

cultivation, irrigation equipment arid implements
vetaii^equipm^ arto products, researchequtameht- •

forlatoratones, products for use In agriculture, data
processing equipment, etc.
Everyj>ffer will be considered by a committee.The Ministry of AgrfM'“'»'~ J— —*— - -

any particular offer.
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He turned over (and into) a new Page for ballet
A CTORS arerj ’I the only and Friday at the Tel Aviv member of the Royaf Ballet MICHAEL AJZENSTADT And he argues that the teiy rich ' avenues"

amsts who chance their Perfftrmmo Am mr urith i iifk>n> h* flnivAe Ahnimoranki.' _ ernn> hnv is7>in(*« in it ’^’SSiSISIb In the last four vears Pace haACTORS aren’t the only
amsts who change their
names for box-office

appeal When he joined the
Brmsh Royal Ballet 21 years ago,
Ashley Loverty was soon made to

^ar surTiajne wasn’t
suitable for the stage.

“I started looking for a new
name that was direct and simple
but at the same time not too com-
mon. So I chose Page which also
goes well with Ashley," he says.
Nowadays. Ashley Loverty is

probably known only to his
bankers, the Home Office and
passport control.

Ashley Page, on the other hand,
is one of the most promising
young choreographers around.
His Fearful Symmetries, which
was hailed by The Times of
London as “an explosion of
music, design and movement,”
will be performed this Thursday

The end
is near

FILM REVIEW
AD1NA HOFFMAN

STRANGE DAYS

Directed by Kathryn Bigelow.
Screenplay by lames Cameron
and . Jay Cocks. Hebrew title:

Yamim Meshunim, 128 minutes.
English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

des. Children under 17 not admit-
ted without an adult. (ID will be
checked.)

Lenny Nero Ralph Fiennes
Lornette Mason Angela

Bassett
Faith —......— Juliette Lewis
Max Tbm Sizemore

and Friday at the Tel Aviv
Performing Arts Center, with a

triple bill presented by The Royal
Ballet in its Israeli debut tour.

Enjoying a Goldstar beer, the

39-year-old fought exhaustion as
be talked in a TfelAvrv hotel lobby
about his work. “We had a long
flight from Buenos Aires via
Madrid to London. Then we had
just five hours before our flight to
Tel Aviv. But as we live close to

the airport, we rushed home,
repacked our luggage and rushed
back to the airport.”

The “we” is Royal Ballet first

soloist Nicola Roberts, with
whom Page has lived for the last

12 years, their two-year-old son
Jordan, and the boy’s nanny.
Bald in front with a generous

pony tail at the back and sporting
three earrings in his right lobe, the
unshaven Page explains that

although he is still considered a

member of the Royal Ballet

where he dances, choreography -

which he began in 198! - has

taken priority.

“I like it this way. 1 can make
choices now. However, 1 have the

feeling that if I was officially

appointed the company's resident

choreographer 1 would be even

bolder. Although already nowa-
days I do things I like lob and no
longer have to wait for commis-
sions from the company manage-
ment.”
Fearful Symmetries, Page

explains, started with the music, a
powerful half-hour score by
American composer John Adams.

“It is a choreographic account
of the music. Each of my works
starts differently. Some start with
the design, others with the

dancers.

“This music is like an invitation

to dance, which is why 1 know of

at least five other choreographers,

mainly Americans, who have cre-

ated a dance work for it."

Page describes Adams's score

as minimalistic music “although
John wouldn't like the definition.

Somehow all these minimalist

composers believe the word itself

is a dirty one.

“There are blocks of repetition

with development and in dial way
it’s like baroque music. It has a

wonderful logical structure which
is an ideal background to build

on, although the music itself is

actually never in the back-
ground!”
Page fell in love with the music

immediately. “There is drama and
tension in il It's totally abstract

and the tension is a result not of
the narrative but of the energies

and the moods inherent within 11
"

And he argues that the very rich

score has jazziness in it.

The music may be minimalis.

tic, but not so Page’s choreogra-

phy. “It’s very rich, almost

overblown with activity. It's just

on the edge. I know I almost

overdid it. Yet there is a balance

between the solo and duet parts

of the work.”
All of Page's work grows out of

classical ballet technique. "1 take

the technique and bend it and
stretch il But it is [still] classical.

There is hardly any floor work
and the point work’ is there. For
sure it’s classical but it's very

stretched."

These days Page mainly choreo-

graphs to classical music. “The
Royal Opera House orchestra is a
classical orchestra and that is

what they play besL
“When I once tried to do some-

thing with contemporary British

Kathryn Bigelow’s
Strange Days takes place a
few hours before the apoc-

alypse. on the last day and night

of the 20th century. In rotted-out

Los Angeles, cars bum in the mid-
dle of every street, cops cruise the

boulevards on tanks and beat sus-

pects in full view of the passing

mobs, and sirens howl at the con-
stant, desperate pitch of a thou-

sand cats in heat
The only thing that seems to

unite the citizens of the sprawling,

chaotic -metropolis -is the sickfy

black-gjy^n glare mat
all of their women feces as they

dart forcovfer. "The issue isn’t tfor

you're paranoid,” one typically •:

cynical character explains in a line

that might serve as the film’s epi-

graph, “it's if you're paranoid

enough.” In other words, the night-

mare LA of StrangeDays is only a

Molotov cocktail’s throw from the

Los Angeles of today's sound bites

- the Los Angeles of Mark Furman
and of Rodney King.

It’s a place from which most
people would long to escape, a fact

exploited by die pointedly named
Lenny Nero (Ralph Fiennes), an

ex-cop named sad-sack pusher of

illegal, virtual-reality “clips."

Oilthe eye ofthe apocalypse, .Ralph F%riqesandAngela Bassett are caught in a deadly maze of betrayal and murder.

!Wtfen Lenny’s clients are plugged'

into their special headsets, they’re

able to "experience" first hand a

range of fantasies, actual happen-

ings that have been recorded by
Lenny’s suppliers. The amputee
can “run” again; the middle-aged

man can “be" an 18-year-old girl

in the shower; customers with

more twisted tastes can even

“rape” and “kill.”

Written by Jay Cocks and
Bigelow’s ex-husband James
Cameron, Strange Days is an
interesting and visceraliy effec-

tive picture, though it ultimately

falls victim to the familiar Catch-

22 of 'many movies about video

culture. -On the surface, die film-

makers seem to offer a critique of
our society's endless hunger for

steady, undemanding visual stim-

ulation. At die same time they

work like crazy to make sure that

our hunger for steady, undemand-
ing visual stimulation is sated in

the course of the film.

If this sounds a bit academic and

tongue-tied, it shouldn’L Strange

Days is probably least novel as

social and aesthetic commentary,

and most compelling as a vivid

hallucination, an intelligent blend-

ing of film poir and action movie.

The old-fashioned plot has Lenny,

a dejected romantic with a five

o'clock shadow, trying desperately

to save his waifish ex-girlfriend

(Juliette Lewis), who’s named
Faith, of all things, from the shad-

owy people he thinks want to kill

her. Cool security expen Mace
(Angela Bassett), his good friend,

comes along for the ride and lends

her karate skills whenever Lenny
gets himself in a scrape.

Even if you don't share

Bigelow’s hysterical view of
American society a few years

down the information superhigh-

way, it’s hard to wiggle free from

the wrap-around pulp atmosphere

of the film. Strange Days has a

dogged, in-your-face texture, a

shriekingly loud soundtrack and
some nausea-inducing camera
work. On a moral and even a

physical level, we may find our-

selves struggling to resist these

techniques, resenting Bigelow for

her all-out assault on our senses;

still, it’s difficult to turn away.

The film feeds some masochistic

need we have as moviegoers to be
battered into passive submission.

And that, in a microchip, is the

dubious achievement of Strange

Days.

Beit Lessin to accent

the local in new year
JSO director goes out on a limb
to plan the upcoming season

HELEN KAYE

THE Beit Lessin Theater has

an assertively pro-Israeli

season.

"We are committed to produc-

ing Israeli and contemporary

world drama," said general man-

ager Zippi Pines, who was intro-

ducing the nine local and four

translated plays that are spread

over the next 18 months.

The season opener in September

will be Shmuel Hasfari’s

Mourning which completes his

trilogy. Hometz is in its third sea-

son Kiddush was revived last

year, and there are plans to per-

form the entire trilogy at week-

ends. Mourning is tf»e direct

sequel to Hametz and deals with

the inability of a family to mourn

the death of their son. Another

Hasfari play. Dayan about our

mythic general, is scheduled for

Yehoshua Sobol’s new

p)A which addresses the disinte-

gration of the kibbutz, wifi open

In December, and The Fall and

Rise of Avram Buskila by flan

Hatzor. based on Nicolai

Erdman’s The Suicide, will open

next April. Other Israeli plays

include Four Women

,

written and

directed by Hillel^v
and Goren Agmon s ««***

One Israeli play is by a new

the Serbian-bom

ror-e tiibowiE, former direc-

£r 5f ihe Belgrade Natrona

heater and Serbia’s most famous

P^vwright. He is working On 77,e

Doll and the Soldier

,

a drama

about a former SS colonel on trial

for war crimes and a reluctant

prosecution witness.

The translated plays include

A.R Gurney's current New York

hit, Sylvia, a very funny play

about a man, a dog (Anat

Waxroan) and the ghost of the

man’s dead wife; A Midsummer

Night's Sex Comedy, Woody
Allen's great screenplay adapted

for the stage by Avishai MHstetn,

and the haunting The Kiss of the

Spider Woman - remember Bill

Hurt and Raul Julia in the film? -

by Manuel Poeg.

In collaboration with the

Rabinowiiz Foundation, tite the-

ater has also instituted an ongoing

workshop program with four

young playwrights following

scrip: submissions by 27 new-

generation wannabes.

“The audience is hungry for a

new generation,” said. BL’s Motti

Lerner, “and it’s our job to devel-

op them.”
. ,

Since Pines took us theatrical

helm two-and-a-half years ago,

Beit Lessin has had no deficits

and a subscriber list that has gone

from 6,300 in 1993 to 15,000 last

year. The ’96 budget is NS 18.95

million of which NIS6.9m.

comes from the government and

NTS 2.9m. from the HisiadnjL

Last year, playing to almost foil

houses in four venues every night,

the theater’s earned income was

61 percent of its NIS 17m. budget

Sex Pistols out-punked in Finland

mrle ence of 15.000 Finns celebrair

i rjavrf in public for the firat

.

pla>" last Friday but

^RoSnPsh~S •£&

ence of 15,000 Finns celebrating

the midsummer festival in tradi-

tional drunken style.

The 40-year-old singer, whose

real name is John Lydon, said he

would take the Sex Pistols off the

stage unless the audience stopped

throwing bottles.
* (Reuter)

THE forthcoming Jerusalem

Symphony Orchestra sea-

son is one of the most dar-

ing, intriguing and unconvention-

al any Israeli orchestra has pre-

sented in years. Of the orchestra's

current 1,650 subscribers more
than 50 percent have already

renewed their subscriptions for

next season.

In contrast to the belief thaL

orchestras should play what the

audience wants - above all

Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms and
their 18th- and 19th-century peers
- JSO music director David
Shallon has decided to opt for a
totally different approach. As we
approach the end of the century,

ShalJon is offering subscribers a

musical portrait of the past 100
years. This means music by such

composers as Schoenberg, Berg,

Part, Ginastera, Kodaly,

Lutoslawski and Zimmermann as

well as contemporary Israeli com-
posers as Oded Zehavi and Haim
Permont
JSO director general Zusia

Rodan does not think that the

orchestra is taking such a big risk

and is willingly backing bis music

director. For example the season

opens with Christian Tetzlaf play-

ing the Berg Violin Concerto.

"This of course can be a lethal

combination for the box office

which is why the second part of

the program features Mahler’s

Ninth Symphony," Rodan

explains.

“Every time we play Berg or

Schoenberg we have Brahms or

Tchaikovsky for example as the

other part of the program. There is

only one entirely 20th-century

program, featuring music by

Schoenberg, Britten and

Shostakovich. But here the soloist

is bass Paata Burchuladze and I

hope he will fill the house."

Soloists are a delicate issue with

the JSO.

"We don't have the means and

the connections to bring the Israel

Philharmonic-type of soloists,”

says Rodan. "So our mandate is to

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

bring young and upcoming stars

before they are sought after by the

major orchestras and their fees

escalate. When we brought pianist

Oili Musronen no one knew about

him here. Now he is already play-

ing with the IPO.”
What the JSO cannot offer in

regular concerts it is able to pre-

sent next season in recitals. And
the upcoming JSO recital series

features piano recitals by Daniel

Barenboim and Radu Lupu as

well as recitals with Burchuladze
and a joint evening with clar-

inetist Sharon Kam, pianist Itamar

Golan and soprano Sharon
Rostorf.

“We want to offer our sub-

scribers a large attractive musical

season," says Rodan. "The
recitals, the regular concerts and
the Liturgica concerts are all part

of a season which I’m sure will be

quite wonderful." And there will

also be a special concert with

Joshua Rifkin, music director of

the Bach Ensemble of New York.

Rodan argues that the time has
come to help younger audiences

establish a somewhat different

musical taste; “The youngsters

who start frequenting concert

halls do not necessarily want just

Beethoven and Mozart, if at all.

Maybe Berg will be much more
attractive to them. We are not try-

ing to educate our audience, that's

definitely not the point. But l do
know that ifwe follow in the foot-

steps of other orchestras we are

doomed to fail.

“So we are trying to present a

linle taste of different things.

Actually I think this is what each
and every orchestra should do but

it's not my job to tell other direc-

tors what to do.”

The 1996/97 JSO season opens

in October and concludes next

July with an all-Richard Strauss

program which will also be per-

formed in Tel Aviv. Both these

and four of the orchestra's 16 pro-

grams will be led by Shallon.

whose contract runs until the end

of the 1 997/98 season. Other con-

ductors include Yuri Aronoviich.

Eri Klas, Peter Maag and Aldo
Ceccato. Among the soloists we
can look forward to hearing vio-

list Tabea Zimmermann, cellist

Maria Kliegel and pianist Imogen
Cooper among many others.
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The Royal Ballet's Ashley Page

stretches the idea of ‘classical.’

classical music they just couldn't

do it.

“Anyway when I want that kind

of music, I can work in other

avenues.

In the last four years Page has

been regularly choreographing for

various Turidsh dance and ballet

companies. “I've done the rock

music ballets and also works for

an electronic scores. But now it is

really classical.” he says.

It's a sign of his eclectic tastes

thjt Page recently popped in to

one of London's music stores “and
spent £200 just randomly passing

through the racks, taking anything

from Mozart and Brahms to’ Icon-

temporary British classical com-
poser] Robert Moran."
But he does not always create

dances to existing scores. Page
has also commissioned music for

his dance works and looks for-

ward to the year 2000 when there

is a very realistic chance that he
will create a new piece for the

company to a newly commis-
sioned score by John Adams.

Welcome back Yoko,
the granny of grunge

ELIZABETH FULLERTON
LONDON

YOKO Ono, Iona demo-
nized by thousands of

Beatles fans for causing

the break-up of Britain’s greatest

pop croup, is making a comeback
at the age of 63.

Gone "are the long bushy locks

of the love-in days with John

Lennon. 'With cropped hair and a

dyed pink fringe, barking out

lyrics to heavy guitar riffs. Yoko
Ono is the granny of grunge.

Her album Rising, recorded

with sot Sean Ono Lennon and

his band IMA, has been acclaimed

by critics, much to her surprise.

"Never in a million years did I

think they’d turn around," says

Ono, who has been slated and
ridiculed by the press for years.

The paltry turnout of just 50
people to see her latest concert in

Milan suggests she still has some
way to go in convincing music
fans.

But she still believes the musi-

cal tide has turned. “I think this

generation is going for a very far-

out avant-garde kind of rock ...

they are very aware of the 60s

music and there’s a meeting point

in terms of musical tastes."

When Ono worries about releas-

ing her most experimental tunes,

her son reassures hen “It's okay
now Mummy."
She says she never wanted to

break up the Beaties and that it

was a painful period for her, as

well as for fans.

Ono may have pacified Beatles

devotees last year by releasing

some home-made tapes by
Lennon, who was assassinated in

New York in 1980, a decade after

the group broke up.

To the delight of fans. Paul

McCartney, George Harrison and
Ringo Stair came together last

November to record backing over
two of Lennon's ballads “Free as a
Bird” and 'True Love”. The sin-

gles were pan of an anthology of
Beatles hits, but Rising, which
was released the same month got

better reviews.

Ono would not say if she
planned to release more tapes of
her late husband but she did not
deny she had more up her sleeve.

Ono says her own songs are

inspired by a sense of end-of-cen-

tury malaise; “I think there’s a
worldwide depression, worry, fear

... a feeling we're going towards
the year 2000 but we haven't
achieved as much as we wanted to

in terms of bettering society and
cleaning up pollution."

Her message, she says, is: “Be

patient. It's going to be all right."

Her newfound optimism seems a

long wav from the urgency of her

60s peacenik days.

Then Ono and Lennon shared

their honeymoon with the world's

press in a week-long lie-in in the

Amsterdam Hilton, as part of a
vigil for peace.

“At the time of the bed we
thought 1984 would be a disaster

and v>e thought there was going to

be a third world war,” she”says. It

was a way of promoting world
peace by clowning around, with

the hit song “Give peace a

chance" giving their effort a seri-

ous push, she adds.

Ono is certainly no stranger to

publicity. She recently tore out

pages of a Bible during a concert

in New York and handed them out

to fans, much to the anger of
church groups.
She says her gesture was intend-

ed to be a symbol for the “sharing

of God's words”.

Bom into a wealthy banking

family in Tokyo in the 30s, with a

Buddhist mother and a Christian

father. Yoko says she was a rebel

from the start.

Her conservative father tried to

discourage Ono from composing
music, because he said there were

no famous women composers,
which showed they had no natural

talent.

"John was a rebel too, that’s

how we got together.”

They first met at an exhibition

of her paintings in London. Ono
was already well-established in

the New York alternative an
scene, making Films, art and
music. "Between John and me
something was going on that was
incredible," she” says. "We were

terribly shy and insecure as peo-

ple, but terribly arrogant as

artists."

She still lives in the apartment

she shared with Lennon overlook-

ing New York’s Central Park, a

stone's throw from where he was
gunned down by a crazed fan.
"
"I feel he's still protecting us,

looking over us," Lennon's
widow says.

However successful she

becomes, the image of Ono with

Lennon at their love-in, united in

their long-haired nakedness, may
still prove to be the one that

endures in the public’s memory.
She remains unconcerned by the

huge Lennon legacy hanging over

her. She says simply: “1 would
like to be remembered as what 1

was, whatever that was." (Reuter)

HEAR IT IN ENGLISH I

MIDNIGHT PRAYER
(Tikun Hatzot)

June 25 at 8:30 p.m.
A new production which deals with the.identity crisis of a young
Sephardi man who is torn between the ultrarorthodox Ashkenazi

sect which adopted him and his Sephardi origins, in a world where

the two communities are completely separated.

COMEDY OF ERRORS
Sunday, June 30 at 8:30 p.m.

The smash hit production of Shakespeare's classic comedy -set amidst a

modern war-torn Middle Eastern city with dazzling stage effects that

include drums, gunshots, torchlights and even belly dancing.

Directed by Mr, Omri Nitzan, Artistic Director of the Cameri Theatre

Translated into Hebrew by Mr. Dan Almcgor.

"(It] pays homage to the vineyards of peace and its rewards..." Ha’aretz

BOX OFFICE: 03-523 3335 « FAX: 03-5230172 • SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-5245211

The Cameri Theatre can now be found on the internet at tbs following address:

http:vAW.ca merhvirtuaf.co.if
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DESPITE Egyptian President Hosni Mu-
barak's repeatedly stating that the con-

venings of the Cairo summit was not

meant as a threat to-lsrael's new government, it

is clear from the meeting’s final communique
that the Arab leaders have few olive branches to

extend to Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

While it would be naive to expect an .Arab

summit to call for anything less than a full

Israeli withdrawal from the territories captured

in the Six Day War - a war, lest anyone need
reminding, started by the Arabs and fueled by

their determination to wipe Israel off the map -

the communique also warned that if these maxi-

malist territorial demands were not met, then

“[this] would lead to a setback in the peace

process, with all the dangers and repercussions

that implies, taking the region back to the cycle

of tension. The Arab states would be forced to

reconsider the steps taken towards Israel in the

framework of the peace process [and] the gov-

ernment of Israel alone would bear full

responsibility.”

The threatening tone of this statement does

not augur well for serious negotiations between

Israel and her Arab neighbors. A peace process

needs partners who are committed to reaching a

mutually satisfactory final goal; there can be no

progress if one side sets down its toughest

demands and insists on all or nothing.

Indeed, Mubarak might have been more reas-

suring as to the summit’s intentions were it not

for Egypt’s own poor record on normalization

with Israel. The term “cold peace” has become
synonymous with the state of Israeli-Egyptian

relations. Despite a steady flow of Israeli tour-

ists to Egypt, few Egyptians have visited Israel.

Trade and direct investment remain limited, and

Egypt has worked strenuously to condemn and

vilify Israel at various international forums. The
one time that Mubarak set foot on Israeli soil,

for Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's funeral, he
took great pains to emphasize that it was not an
official visit If Mubarak truly wants to encour-

age Israel to believe that treaties with Arab
regimes are worth undertaking and implement-

ing, he can begin by improving his own record

in this regard.

The summit’s interference in Israel’s rela-

tions with Turkey, in its call to Ankara to

reconsider its military ties with Jerusalem, is

also regrettable. The military agreement be-

The Cairo reality
tween the two countries, which allows Israel Air

Force planes to conduct training exercises in

Turkish airspace, does not endanger Arab secu-

rity and should not merit a mention in an Arab
summit communique.

It is also difficult to view certain other ele-

ments of the summit as anything but ironic.

How can one take seriously the call to combat
terrorism when many of the summit’s partici-

pants are among the world’s biggest bankrollers

of political violence? The most active terrorist

groups in the region, such as Hizbullah and

Islamic Jihad, receive Syrian support and en-

couragement Libya remains a pariah state for

its involvement in the bombing of the Pan Am
flight over Lockerbie. Hamas spokesmen con-

tinue to operate openly in Amman, the Jordani-

an capital, and Jordanian parliamentarians re-

cently joined a clerical edict permitting suicide

bomb attacks against Israelis.

The divisions in the Arab world were high-

lighted by the summit’s attempt to foster an
image ofArab unity. The non-invitation of Iraq

pointed to the biggest schism facing the Arabs.

Syrian leader Hafez Assad’s meetings with Jor-

dan’s King Hussein, whose rule he has consis-

tently attempted to undermine for over two
decades, and with PA Chairman Yasser Arafat,

who he had refused to see for over two-and-a-

half years, served as an unintended reminder of
the vast divisions that remain among three of
Israel’s most important neighbors. It was only

last week that Jordanian spokesmen were
threatening to reveal Syria’s involvement in

planned terror attacks in Jordan. And, as the US
State Department’s recent report on terrorism

noted, Assad harbors in Damascus some of the

most violent Palestinian rejectionist groups,

many of whom detest ArafaL

The summit should also serve as a dear
reminder to the West of the archaic and inher-

ently undemocratic nature of the Arab regimes.

It is indeed rare in this age of democratic

upheaval that the wodd. is witness to. such .

%

gathering of sultans, emirs, monarchs and dicta-

tors, most ofwhose political systems sue throw-

backs to a bygone era. While numerous non: *

democratic governments in Africa, eastern

Europe, Asia and South America have been
swept aside in recent years, the Arab regimes

remain the last great outpost of despotism in the

modem world.
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1 How
v about it,

Sjdfj Arik?

BIS&9B

Premier, not dictator

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WAY OUT OF PLACE
Sir, - 1 am not a Likud supporter

and certainly hold no brief for Ariel

Sharon- who to my mind should be

denied any position that puts his

hands on squanderable public funds.

However, your editorial writer’s use

of the epithet “characteristic petu-

lance” to describe David Levy’s

behavior on the day that the new
government was sworn in seems to

be way out of place. (“A Disap-

pointing Start,” June 19).

BibI Netanyahu, in his almost ob-

scene ambition to become prime
minister, trampled on his own party

and promised all that he had to give

at least twice over. Begin, Meridor

and Levy have shown that the prime
minister could not kill loyalty

among party colleagues. Their will-

ingness to gamble their own careen
rather than forsake friends and allies

should serve as an object lesson to

Netanyahu as he begins his term of
office.

As for the Jerusalem Post, I had
hoped that the departure of David
Bar-Ulan to the prime minister’s of-

fice would have made it possible for

whoever writes the editorials to

show, if not more understanding,

then at least more grace and charity

than was contained in the unworthy
attacks on David Levy and Shimon
PerCS

‘ L. YUVAL
Ramat Hasharon.

EXCELLENT CHOICE
Sir, - For the many thousands of

us English-speaking residents who
rely on The Jerusalem Post as the

primary source of information and

analysis, the leave of absence of
Executive Editor David Bar-Elan

will leave a deep void. After a

glance at the headlines, many of us

turned immediately to the editorials

for a dear and accurate analysis of

events. Eye on the Media served as

our ombudsman for the many inac-

curacies and distortions of the

world’s media.

On the other hand, the prime min-

ister could not have made a better

choice for head of policy planning

and communications in the Prime

Minister’s Office.

Mr. Bar-Elan will be making per-

sonal sacrifices to serve his country.

The sacrifice of his readers will be

offset in knowing that a national

position is in good bands.

ARNOLD SULLUM, President

Israel District,

ZOA
Jerusalem.

ALBANIA’S JEWS
Sir, - In Tom Gross’s otherwise

excellent travel artide of May 10 on
Albania, it was stated “Albanians
are universally proud of their Tecord

in World War II, when not a single

Jew was handed over to the Nazis

(although 400 of the Yugoslav and
German Jews who had sought ref-

uge in the country were captured by
the Germans and deported to Bergen
Belsen). In fact, this repeats a com-
mon error made under the entry for

“Albania” in publications of the

World Jewish Congress and else-

where and based on previously Inac-

curate information.

Since Albania opened up its bor-

ders only five years ago, important

information has come to light- Ac-
cording to new eyewitness reports

from Albanian recent immigrants
now residing in Israel, ail those Jews
who had sought refuge in Albania as
well as all the members of the Alba-
nian Jewish community survived the

Holocaust, with only one exception:

five members of the Arditi family,

the sole Jewish family who resided

in Shkodra, were captured by the

German and deported to Pristina,

Kosovo (one of them survived).

Pristina was only technically part of
Albania at the time (1944). It had
been annexed under an agreement
between the Germans and Kalians
from the neighboring Albanian pop-
ulated province of Kosovo in Yugo-
slavia and does not lie within the

pre- or postwar borders of Albania.

Due to the brave and outstanding
actions of the Albanian people, no
Jews were deported from Albania
proper (except the Aiditi family), a
record unique in Nazi-occupied
Europe.

RAPHAEL M. FAUST,
Honorary Consul of Albania in

Tel Aviv.
W

ASTONISHING
Sir, - I have before me Haim

Shapiro’s article of June 7, “Ties
with Vatican not dependent on
peace process,” where the Papal

Nuncio, Archbishop Andrea de
Montezemolo, is quoted as saying

that the Catholic Church has no
power as a political of financial

entity.

What an astonishing statement!

This may not be how the nuncio

wishes the outsider to view his

church, but its maxim. Semper Ae-

dem (“Always the same") could

never be more apposite.

GRUFFYDD THOMAS
Pontarddulais, Wales.

CRUEL COUNTRY
Sir, - Die letter from Cary Bur-

ton, Jerusalem (New York) in your
issue of June 14 made me sit up and
take notice.

In seems I live in a country where
“one day’s experience can include

being ripped off by a cab driver,

being cut in front of in line, being
witness to macho Israelis swagger-

ing around— starlings at the Wall,

prayers at the Wall which flout To-
rah values, women who are dressed

as prostitutes, etc. etc.” ad nause-

am. All in one day.

Mr. Burton as an observant, and
may 1 say sanctimonious, Jew urges

us to bring love, respect and dignity

back to our Jewish nation. Now I

was not aware that these commend-
able characteristics bad left us. In

30-odd years here, I have been under
the impression that Israelis take care

of one another, that volunteering is

one of their finest attributes and that

our young men and women do a

magnificent job of guarding us.

Presumably when everything gets

too modi for him here, Mr. Burton
rushes bade to the purity and sancti-

ty of New York where none of the

above bad things occurs.

THE revolt by the Likud’s

truncated Knesset faction

against the prime minister's

attempted diktat regarding the

choice of next Knesset Speaker
gives one cause to be optimistic

about the way our new political

system will develop following the

application of the direct election

law.

Last week Netanyahu attempted

to postpone the speaker's election

for at least several weeks so that

his personal candidate for the

post, Ovadia Eli - who didn’t

make it to the Knesset as a result

of the Likud’s slaughter at the

polls - could be coopted to the

Knesset as a result of the adoption

of the Norwegian law. Under that

law, all cabinet members who are

MKs, with the exception of
deputy prime ministers, would
resign from the Knesset and be
replaced by the candidates next in

line on their respective party lists.

The Likud faction, which quite

rightly rejected Netanyahu's
demand, is slated to meet today to

select a Speaker:

It is far from certain that the

^ Norwegian law. wtiLbe passed.

/--But there, is another objection, to

4 -t^'entire«xerrise: the prime min-
--u-fete£/with fus significantly atig-

- merited powers, simply has no
business intervening in the selec-

tion of the Knesset Speaker.

The most urgent thing our polit-

ical system needs right now is a
new balance between tbe powers
of the prime minister and the

executive arm of government
which is more than ever depen-
dent on him, and those of the leg-

islature.

Many critics of direct election

are claiming that it has failed its

first tesL They cite as evidence

the strengthening of the small

parties, contrary to the expecta-

tion that the two major ruling par-

ties would be the ones benefiting

from the new system.

A weakening of the smaller par-

ties and their ability to dictate the

choice of prime minister and the

identity of tile government was

YOSEF GOELL
indeed posited as one of the side

benefits of the new system. This

has clearly not materialized.

But it gets foigouen that tbe

main purpose of the new law -

removing the choice of the prime
minister from the hands of the

party horse-traders and putting it

into the hands of the voters - has

been fully vindicated.

It should also be remembered
that the reason the new system
was adopted Was as a reaction to

Shimon Peres's 1990 “dirty poli-

Direct election was
only half a reform.

The other half: a
stronger Knesset

tics.” The essential tiring at that

time was restoring a sense of
legitimacy to the badly-tarnished

post of prime minister.

THAT SAID it was never intend-

ed to create a prime minister-dic-

tator who would combine the

powers of a quasi-president with

those of a parliamentary prime
minister controlling his party fac-

tion in the legislature through the

mechanism of party discipline.

One of the main weakness of
the parliamentary system is that

the theory of a legislature

supreme over the government
which is chosen from within its

own ranks is reversed in practice.

The prime minister and the minis-

ters who are the leaders ofthe rul-

ing coalition partners in effect

totally control the legislature by
imposing the whip of party disci-

pline over their respective party

backbenchers. In such systems
there are few if any checks and
balances.

But the basis of even a quasi -

presidential system such as the

one we have now embarked on is

that parliament has real powers to

serve as a check on the executive.

Hopefully, this is what should be
developing with our Knesset now,

for the decision on the direct elec-

tion of the prime minister was
only half a reform. It must be sup-

plemented by the strengthening of

the Knesset.

The Likud faction’s declaration

of independence over the choice

of Speaker is tbe first step in such

a direction- Another should be
increased Knesset independence

in choosing its own committee
chairmen.

One thing the LikudMKs resent

- quite reasonably - is that not

only was their faction decimated

to make Netanyahu’s election as

prime minister possible, he has

also given most of tbe committee
chairmanships away to his coali-

tion partners.

The prime minister has every

right to give his religious coali-

tion partners more cabinet posts
than they deserve; blit Ms allo-

cating Knesset committee chair-

manships should be beyond the

pale.

The possible adoption of the

Norwegian Jaw. and the proposed,
expansion of the number-of mint
isters beyond 18 wiU require

amending the Basic Law: th&
Government.
In the debate over such a consti-

tutional amendment it is essential

that the Knesset arrogate to itself

the power to approve the appoint-

ment of cabinet ministers, as is

the case with the US Senate. This
is already being discussed.

One of the more unsavory
aspects of Prime Minister
Netanyahu’s cabinet is the

unprecedented number of minis-

ters with criminal investigations

and indictments hovering over
their heads. Such a situation

requires preliminary public hear-

ings by a Knesset committee and
a full Knesset vote on cabinet

appointments.

The writer comments on public
affairs.

A PM for all the people...

Kfar Sava.
MINNIE SUSSER

SYRIAN
RESPONSIBILITY

Sir, - In 1963, president Kennedy
informed the world that a Cuban
missile attack against the US would
be considered an attack by the Sovi-

et Union with tbe US responding to

it with its aimed forces.

When I was in the Stale Depart-

ment, it was considered that Assad
controlled not only Syria but Leba-

non as well and my friends inform

me the same applies even now. As-
sad supports Hizbullah and suicide

missions, and understands only

force.

My friend Mr. Netanyahu should

inform the Syrians that Israel wants

peace, but any attack against Israel

from Syria (irrespective of who did

it) or from territory controlled or

occupied by it will be considered as

an attack on Israel by Syria with

Israel having the right to respond

against any target including
Damascus.

I believe all those Hizbullah at-

tacks would stop if and when mili-

tary camps next to Damascus are

annihilated.

DAVID KORN,
Former Special Assistant to Secre-

Washington, D.C.
m H<Ug

I
N his victory speech Prime
Minister Netanyahu stated that

he would be “everybody’s
prime minister”

Like many other of his bombas-
tic statements both before and
after the elections, this one does-

n’t mean a whole lot

Netanyahu is clearly Israel’s

democratically elected prime min-
ister, and Labor's appeal against

the election results regarding a
few hundred ballots (because of
several hundreds or thousands of
“voters” who were either abroad
on election day or died after the

voters’ registry was closed) is

unlikely to change this solid fact.

And since Netanyahu is an
ambitious man, one who certainly

doesn’t wish to go down into his-

tory as a one-term prime minister,

he will undoubtedly do his best to

please as many Israelis as he pos-
sibly can over the next four years.

But I have a sneaking suspicion

that people like myself are unlike-

ly to be among those Netanyahu
will try to please, for our opposi-
tion to him is firmly based on ide-

ology, perceptions of reality, and
preferences regarding personal
style.

On the issue of peace-making,
for example, the problem is ideo-
logical. The difference between
Netanyahu’s and Peres's approach
isn’t merely over whether Arafat

can be trusted, and whether the

Palestinian National Council is

really on the way to amending the

Palestinian Covenant
It is over whether Israel should

be willing to try to work with the

democratically elected Palestinian

leader - despite r.!l his foibles and
shortcomings - and with a
Palestinian national movement
which might not be to our liking,

on the only basis that will allow a

permanent Israeli-Palestinian set-

tlement: the repartition ofWestern

SUSAN HATT1S ROLEF

Eretz Yisrael.

Unless Netanyahu proves him-
self quite devoid of any ideologi-

cal principles or loyalty to Ms
staunchest supporters, he cannot
adopt the latter approach.

As for perceptions of reality,

one could cite the example of lib-

eralizing the economy.
There is little difference

between Netanyahu and Peres on
the oeed for such liberalization;

the difference lies in whether it

But I have a sneaking

suspicion that our

new prime minister

won’t be out

to please

folks like me

can happen in the absence of
progress in the peace process.

TAKE privatization, where there

are objective problems. The stock

market is too small to handle all

the stock of the government cor-

porations and banks that are to be
sold; and there is concern about
not letting hostile groups or indi-

viduals gain control of strategic

parts of the economy. A third,

decisive factor is “innocent” for-

eign investors.

But as discovered by the previ-
ous government, even in a reality

which offers hope of a new order
in the Middle East in the foresee-
able future, the current interest of
foreign investors in Israel isn’t

great enough to purchase ail the
corporations and banks Israel has
to offer.

In a situation of stalemate in the
peace process, a return to a more
rigid application of the Arab boy-
cott, and heavy Israeli invest-

ments in the settlements (rather

than in creating the infrastructures

that would make a gradual Israeli

withdrawal from the territories

possible), the privatization

process is likely to be even slow-
er than before.

Finally: the issue of personal
style.

To me the combination of an
American-style leader sold to the
public like RC Cola and as far

removed as one can get from the
ideal of the “philosopher king,”
with a Rasputin-like right-hand
man who dresses like a gangster
in a Brecht play, is quite simply
distasteful.

Furthermore, it is difficult to
feel at ease with a prime minister
whose right-hand man almost
managed to keep the only true lib-

eral on his team. Dan Meridor,
outside the government; and who
tried to prevent his own Knesset
faction from selecting a Knesset
Speaker from its midst because of
some inexplicable commitment to
former Likud MK Ovadia Eli.
who will only enter the Knesset
after passage of the Norwegian
law in a month or two.

Still I would tike to assure die
prime minister that as long as he
remains in the post I and those
who think like me will not ques-
tion the legitimacy of his govern-
ment or his right to be premier.

I will never suggest that he
ought to be removed by undemo-
cratic means, and will certainly
ward off any attempt to compare
him with uncouth and distasteful
foreign rulers, past or present.

The writer is a political scien-
tist.

ALEXANDER ZVIELLI

ARIEL Sharon said on

Friday night that he would-

n’t join the government if

the Infrastructure Ministry to be

created for him was a “make-

believe" portfolio.

The Israeli public — on the left

and the right - knows Sharon as a

leader whose extraordinary ener-

gy. courage and devotion to the

nation’s cause deserve recogni-

tion.

Great inducements would be

necessary to force Netanyahu's

coalition partners to yield signifi-

cant chunks of their new domains

to a new Sharon ministry. But

there is another possiMlity.

Hasn’t the time come to remove

two vital areas - water and gas -

from perfunctory bureaucratic

control and ministerial infighting?

Surely Sharon ought to be encour-

aged to show Ms mettle in tackling

these two problematic areas on

which we depend today, and will

certainly depend even more

tomorrow?
There are several schools of

tboaght on the water issue. All

agree, however, that it is a vital

concern.

We are facing a severe water

shortage, yet political exigencies

have led us to hand some of our

precious water over to Jordan and

the Palestinians (and who knows if

it will stop there?)

There was talk about importing

water from Turkey, but that does-

n’t seem so simple, in spite of our

closer ties with Turkey. It seems
more like a case ofimporting polar

toe to Saudi Arabia. Water is like

gold in our region, and Turkey is

embroiled over water with Syria.

Necessity has created the oppor-

tunity for what may initially seem
like some hard decisions. But we
have a powerful personality in

need of a job; arid we have a job

for him.

A separate Ministry of Water

could control waste, prices, cur-

rent supply and future planning.

This cannot be postponed, or dealt

with as merely one section, of a
ministry.

Can the Agriculture Miniary
control cotton-growing, which
uses up huge amounts of water?A

-rffttatorrMiraSBy cruder ^ full-time

.^minister likely could: And only

Sharon could persuade the cabinet

- to allot more funds for purifying

sewage water for general use.

THERE IS a Ministry of Energy

and a Ministry of Transport And
yet all drivers know that our gas

supply is scarcely under any kind

of control - not as regards price,

quality, or die proper supervision

of gas statioos.

We need a powerful

personality like

Sharon to be
minister of

water and gas

Israelis often pay for gas they
don’t in fact get, and squander mil-

lions of shekels daily ruining new
cars within a short period by using
gas that isn’t what it’s purported to

be. Again the whole situation

needs a strong hand someone who
can overcome sectoral interests

and give the stables a thorough
cleaning.

Do we have sufficient gas for a
national emergency? No one real-

ly knows. By taking responsibility

for die two crucial areas of gas and
water, Sharon could gain Israelis’

eternal gratitude.

Personal prestige is indivisible

from politics, and Israeli politics

in particular - arid Sharon would
clearly like several departments
in his new ministry of infrastruc-

ture.

But it is vital that really impor-
tant issues - and gas and water are
two — receive maximum time,

energy, and consideration. In other
words: a full-time minister There
are too many ministries sharing
responsibility for issues that are of
overweening importance.

The public is well aware of the
failure of inter-ministerial com-
mittees to deal adequately with
such subjects. Tbe appointed rep-
resentatives of the various min-
istries too often engage in person-
al rivalry, trying to pin blame for
failure on each other:

Only a single personality with
ministerial power can achieve a
total breakthrough and be able to
stand up to criticism.

At the same time, the Israeli
public will gain what it surely
deserves..

Sharon has shown himself to be
a bulldozer, a man who can cut
through red tape, an achiever well™J° s

?
,ve .Problems which

would otherwise sink into a
bureaucratic quagmire, or get
brashed under the carpet indefi-

Ariel Sharon as minister of

JJjg
How about it.

The writer is afreelancer.
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Even in Slow Motion, It’s a Russian Revolution
By MICHAEL SPECTER

W Uc„ Moscow
HEN the Soviet Union
collapsed five years
ago, many people — not
just Americans — as-

sumed that tomorrow had finally
come to Russia. Just as Marxists
view the withering of the state as a
natural process of history, reformers
regarded the end of Communist rule
here as the final turn to the West
They were wrong, of course, just

as all those from Peter the Great on
who would see Russia Westernized
have always been wrong. But they
weren’t that wrong. Last week, de-
spite fears of civil unrest, voter fraud
and worse, 75 million citizens cast
their ballots in independent Russia’s
first popular presidential election,
which even fringe opposition groups
acknowledge was free and fair. And
on Thursday, under the kind of shad-
owy circumstances that have made
the Kremlin an unparalleled touch-
stone of intrigue for hundreds of
years. President Boris N. Yeltsin
fired half of his top advisers at the
insistence of the other half.

Only in Russia could a palace
purge like that have democrats
cheering in the streets.

Give It Time
Watching the protracted and pain-

ful rebirth of this vast land is difficult

for everybody. The place just doesn’t
fit any of the good-government no-

tions of what a democracy is sup-

posed to look like. The media were
totally rigged to support Mr. Yeltsin.

It was nearly impossible to find on
any wail in Moscow a poster of the
Communist leader, Gennadi A. Zyu-
ganov. Television was shameless in

its endless attacks on the Communist
past But 20 years ago ward heelers

from New York to Chicago got paid

good money to keep the faces of rival

candidates out of view, too.

So Russia is not a textbook democ-
racy yeL It won’t be one next year

either. It may never happen. But
there is still a revolution going on
here*right now juStmos&Yhe type

thdtliappenS ln'aw^kora year. You
can’t even televise it; beea&se this

revolution will last at least a genera-

Continued on page 4

Arctic.- Francf-Preve

Last Sunday, a soldier held a ballot box as a member of the local electoral commission helped two women cast ballots in the yard of their home in Shetnikovo. a village near Moscow.

In Israel,

Fears for

Reform in

Judaism
By JOEL GREENBERG

JERUSALEM

AS Israel’s newly elected parliament

met last week, a small group of

demonstrators carrying balloons

gathered nearby to object to the

increased influence of Israel’s rabbinical

establishment. Their placards said: "Juda-

ism Yes, Coercion No."
.irhnrtloc

Some of the protesters were civil liberties

advocates, whose objections to the power of

Israel's Orthodox rabbis are well known.

But the group was notable because it was

led bv Jews who regularly practice their

religion - members of the Reform and

Conservative movements, which are tiny in

iS

These groups feel as threatened as do

nnrmracticing Jews by the new Govern-

ment’s plans to extend Orthodox restrict

tons over areas of public and private life.

Agreements that Benjamin Netanyahu

thenew Israeli leader, has signed wthhjs

religious coalition partners, and cabinet

uosS he has awarded them, indicate thaihis

Kment will substanti^Iy ^ren^en

the already broad authority of Orthodox

Judaism in Israel.
,

The problem for the Conservanve and

Reform movements is that this will ^
at the expense of their own influence. Before

the election, they had been making inroa

hv presenting themselves as alternatives t

Orthodox Judaism for the vast majority of

Israeli Jews, who practice their religion

irregularly or not at all.

Change of Pace

the advent of Mr. Netanyahu’s Govern-

mem may no. only *epace if»£
religions pluralism

Impncan Jews have a broad range oi

ITZmAey share Jewish traditions

that have become part of Israeli national

culture, most Israelis do not regularly ob-

serve religious rituals. They are commonly

called "secular” Jews, unaffiliated wiih any

organized branch of Judaism. By far the

predominant branch of Judaism here is the

Orthodox, but it embraces only an estimated

20 percent of Israel’s 4.5 million Jews.

In Israel’s early years. Orthodox Judaism

was virtually the only organized branch of

the religion here, but recently the non-Ortho-

dox movements have been able draw more

Jews into ritual observance.

Ttxlay, the Conservative movement says it

has 20,000 congregation members in Israel

and 50,000 followers who have participated in

its religious or educational activities. The

Reform movement says it has 5,000 congre-

gants and 15,000 participants in its pro-

grams. The movements run seminaries,

schools, day-care centers and summer

camps. They also offer religious services like

marriage and conversion, but the state does

nor recognize them as legally valid.

Such services have become a pressing

need for many of the 700.000 immigrants

Continued on page 4

Into Africa

Why what goes

on there matters

to America.
By Howard W. French

Introspection and
Repression

Indonesians reveal

as little as possible

to Americans.

By Barbara Crossette

2

Ward of the State

Ella Fitzgerald’s

darkest secret.

By Nina Bernstein

3

Why So Resilient?

A President Who Can
Absorb Body Blows
By RICHARD L. BERKE

Washington

I

T’S probably the most puzzling question

in the 1996 Presidential campaign, and
one that is no doubt confounding Bob
Dole: Why is it that as more and more

whiffs of scandal have swirled around Pres-

ident Clinton, he has invariably emerged
unscathed in the polls?

No President in modem history has dem-
onstrated such resiliency in the face of one

ominous headline after another: A sexual

harassment lawsuit by a former state em-
ployee in Arkansas; the suicide of Vincent

Foster, the deputy White House counsel ; the

resignation of Mrke Espy as Agriculture

Secretary amid allegations of impropriety;

the White House travel office debacle and. of

course, the Whitewater land deal, which has
dogged the First Family for years.

Lately, the swirl has more resembled a

twister. Nine days ago, the Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation denounced

the White House for improperly obtaining

F.B.I. files on more than 400 people, many of

whom worked for the Bush Administration.

Embarrassing hearings on the matter got

under way last week on Capitol Hill. On
Whitewater, Senate Republicans issued a
blistering report accusing Hillary Rodham
Clinton and White House aides of impeding

their inquiry. To cap it off. Federal prosecu-

tors described Bruce Lindsey, a close advis-

er to the President and one of his closest

friends, as a conspirator in an illegal

scheme involving Mr. Clinton's last re-elec-

tion drive as Governor of Arkansas.

Keeps on Ticking

But by the end of the week, the polls

showed not the slightest erosion in Mr. Clin-

ton’s double-digit edge over Mr. Dole, the

presumed Republican nominee. An ABC
News-Washington Post poll conducted June

14-18 found that 55 percent or respondents

would vote for Mr. Clinton, while 35 percent

favored Mr. Dole. And new polls in two large

states, Florida and California, found Mr.

Clinton comfortably ahead.

If Ronald Reagan was the Teflon Presi-

dent. then Bill Clinton is the Timex Presi-

dent; He takes his lickings, keeps on ticking.

"To have withstood so many legitimate

questions about one’s conduct without the

public appearing at this point to take notice is

a puzzling phenomenon," said Stanley A.

Renshon, a psychoanalyst and political scien-

tist at the City University of New York. "He
seems io be doing everything possible to test

the limits of the public s patience."

Scandals aside, Mr. Clinton's popularity no

doubt has been shored up by factors that

have traditionally immunized incumbents
past: a relatively robust economy and en-

couraging quaiity-of-life measures like die

declining crime rate.

But ultimately, the cumulative effect of so

many accusations and disclosures could be-

come too much for voters to bear. And

Continued on page 3
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A Few Good Reasons to Start Caring About Africa
By HOWARD W. FRENCH

Bangui. Central African RepublicWHEN the United States and France mount-

ed separate military operations this spring

to extract their citizens from crisis-strick-

en African countries within one month of

each other the question that underpinned much of the

commentary on the news was: Why bother with a

continent that never seems able to find its way?
From the perspective of the West, which is focused

on crises elsewhere, Africa in the 1990's has virtually

become a bad word, synonymous with Burundi. Rwanda.

Liberia, Somalia — horrible crises that defy solution by

well-intentioned outsiders.

But for Africans who watched American Marines

pull Westerners out of the chaos of Liberia, or Legion-

naires do the same in this former French colony, the

question to ask was rather different: Why. many won-

dered, after the West's lengthy, almost obsessive in-

volvement with Africa, are so many voices suddenly

calling for something that sounds like abandonment?

It was not so long ago, after all, that Europe and

America were sinking billions into African countries,

hoping to lock up mineral wealth and markets, and

making bedfellows of some of the worst dictators of

recent times in the name of battling Communism.

Groping, Yes. Bui Hopeful.

Where the West sees a glass half-empty and draining

fast, for Africans the rapid spread of competitive elec-

tions throughout the continent in this decade, the sweep-

ing economic reforms that have brought renewed growth

to most of the continent, and the triumphs of peace in

places like South Africa, Mozambique and Ethiopia mean
that the glass is half full and perhaps rising — highly

televised wars and famines or no.

This is not the only difference of perspective between

a pessimistic West and an Africa still groping for solu-

tions but remaining hopeful. Addressing Africa's chronic

economic weakness and political instability requires a

searching examination by all of how things got this way.

For their part, Africans have largely abandoned the

old diatribes in which they would blame outsiders for

every ill; instead, to a remarkable degree they have

become brutally honest in examining their own failings in

nearly four decades of independence.

Almost simultaneously, however, it has become a

fashion in Western capitals to pretend that Africa's

problems are uniquely the product of the continent's own
failings. Suddenly the self-comforting myth of the White

Man's Burden has given way to an even more ahistorical

belief: that Europe left Africa in good shape at independ-

ence. To believe that is to ask the next question: What is

wrong with these people if they can't make modernity
work?

Jim Hoagland, the foreign affairs columnist at The
Washington Post, wrote of an editorial meeting in which
one participant suggested that "the way to deal with

Africa was to build a fence around the continent and then

peek in 100 years later to see if anything had improved."
A recent column by William Pfaff, who writes for The Los
Angeles Times, meanwhile, took the other extreme, say-

ing that Africa must be placed under some new form of

international trusteeship until its immense problems can
be worked out.

Not that either approach would work, of course. For
a host of reasons, from emigration to epidemics, ignoring

Africa and its problems would almost certainly backfire.

And there is a moral argument: Africa has contributed

about 12 percent of the United States’ present population,

with deep Influence on its economy and culture; sucb ties

cannot go ignored. As for trusteeship, the suggestion fails

to ask why, after over a century of miserably presiding

over Africa's destiny, the West is any more qualified to do
so again today. Nor does it ask how Africans themselves
might feeL

In any event, in assuming that Africa was well

prepared for independence, both views betray the fund of

ignorance that surrounds Africa and prevents even the

well-meaning from exploring realistic ways of engaging

it. A dearer reading of history would go like this:

After centuries of the Atlantic slave trade, which
depleted the continent of millions of its strongest sons and
daughters, colonialism, begun in earnest only about 100

years ago, was an affair of forced labor and captive

supplies and markets for Europe. Preparation for inde-

pendence was so secondary it could barely be called an
afterthought. Chad, which at Independence in 1960 had
two and a half times as much territory as its French
colonial master, boasted only three secondary schools.

Europe’s treatment of much of Africa in the inde-

pendence period can hardly be called an <-

mny of Africa's worst dictators (some stM ^
were the creatures of outside powers more eager ror

malleable allies than for fathers

Americans, who never colonized Africa, will r^h
^

wonder: Why is this our problem?

origins 150 years ago as a colony or

slaves are unique, is a good place to start. As much as

United Fruit in Central America, the Firestone Tire and

Rubber Company has dominated its economy and politics

for much of the period since the 1920’s. More recently, to

secure intelligence and communications assets in tne

country, Washington poured in more than S500 million in

aid in the 1980’s, as Liberia was being destroyed by

Samuel K. Doe, one of West Africa’s bloodiest dictators.

The links of history don’t go back nearly as far, but

equally grim stories can be told of American involvement

Business Opportunities

Rather than simply seeking to apportion blame,

however, many advocates of a reassessment of Ameri-

can ties with Africa say Washington should be prospect-

ing for mutually profitable ways of dea l ing with it.

If the French and British rarely stop to ask the

question, “Does Africa matter?” it is because their

business people have long known what the late Com-

merce Secretary, Ronald H. Brown, was preaching to

American companies shortly before his death: If the

risks of doing business are higher than in most places, the

rewards, m the form of average corporate profit margins

of 25 percent, are the highest in the workL
ln a recent study, Sniih Booker, Africa Fellow at the

Council on Foreign Relations, found that for all the

despair about Africa, southern Africa's S7 billion in trade

with the United States in 1994 roughly equaled America's

total trade with all of the former Soviet countries. North

African trade surpassed all of this country's commerce
with Eastern Europe, and West Africa trailed that

amount by only a small margin.

Paradoxically, just when Africa presents the richest

opportunities, Americans, who account for only about 7

percent of the world's trade with the continent, seem
strongly deterred by the images that steadily stream

from a handful of traumatized lands.

“The United States runs a trade deficit with the

continent, while most of the European allies run a

surplus," said Mr. Booker, who added that until this year,

Africa was the only region of the world for which the

United States had no official trade policy.

“The U.S. could have amuch bigger share of African
business if it worked at it,” he said. “This would mean
more development and stability for Africa, but it would
also mean jobs here at borne. Isn’t that what foreign

policy is about?”

p r

By BARBARA CROSSETTE

G
EN. JOHN M. SHALIKASH-
VILI. Chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, made a his-

toric visit last month to

Indonesia, the world’s fourth most
populous nation, the country with the

world’s largest Muslim population

and a regional military power with a

troublesome reputation in human
rights.

The first visit of any American in

his position was news in Asia. It went
practically unnoticed in the United
States. But then, so does Indonesia.

With important political events un-

folding in Indonesia, where demon-
strations over the last few days
brought violence to the streets, West-

The Javanese
know Americans
don’t know them.

And that’s fine

with them.

enters have almost no context in

which to place this news.
John H. McGlynn. one of the few

Americans living there who is not in

diplomacy, oil or mining, remembers
encountering the void. The scholar
and translator recalled that more
than 20 years ago, at the University
of Wisconsin, he discovered that
there were “five million-plus vol-

umes in the library, and only about
five books on Indonesia."

“That situation hasn’t changed
that much," said Mr. McGlynn, only
half-joking, explaining recently why
he and a group of Indonesian writers
in Jakarta set up the Lontar Founda-
tion in 1987 to translate into English
the poetry, stories and essays of
these unknown people. "Given the

size of this country and its population
there is an amazing disparity in the
information that’s available on Indo-

nesia today.”

Nearly 200 million Indonesians, ex-

traordinary in their cultural diversi-

ty. live on thousands of islands

stretching from the Indian Ocean to

the South Pacific, across not only

time zones but also ecological di-

vides. Smoking volcanoes, rare ani-

mals, sultans’ palaces, mesmerizing
gamelan music and puppet theaters,

a fast-growing economy that has

transformed city skylines — no
dearth of attractions here.

So why does every Indonesian who
ventures to the United States have a

Introspection and Repression.
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Why Indonesia Isn’t Talking

i-twfa vartoogUn

The Javanese, who dominate political and cultural life, have a complex social system that fosters distrust of outsiders. Above, a court dance in Java.

Tl» New York Times

hard time explaining where and
what Indonesia is? And how come
tourists can spend a vacation in Bali

and never know they are in Indo-
nesia?

In a word, say Indonesians, the
answer may be Java. Not the coffee
— or the computer language — but
the island.

The Javanese, an introspective

people with an Intensely complex
language and an arcane social sys-

tem built around the courts of sul-

tans, account for more than half of

Indonesia's people and about 100 per-

cent of its reticence, says Goenawan
Mohamad, a writer and editor of

Indonesia's most respected news
magazine. Tempo, which has been
struggling to publish since the gov-

ernment closed it down in 1994. To be

Javanese (as he is) means never
promoting yourself, your restaurant,

your talent or whatever, he said. Bad
form.

This drives a lot of other Indo-

nesians to despair. A. A Navis, a

novelist and historian on the neigh-

boring island of Sumatra, says the

Javanese have failed to create a pos-

itive image or promote Indonesia, in

contrast to the Malaysians, who have

tirelessly boosted the culture and
economy of their country, whose peo-

ple are closely related ethnically to

many Indonesians.

Mr. Navis is a Minangkabau, peo-
ple known for their devoutly Islamic
yet matri lineal culture in which
women own the property and enjoy a
social stature unique in the Muslim
world. He says that many Indo-
nesiaimkftSKatiare-Javanese inhibi-

tions and distrust of societies beyond
their own. But with cultural, govern-
mental and military power concen-
trated in Java, along with the capital,

Jakarta, there is little that the people
of Sumatra, Borneo or other islands

can do to open Indonesia's doors
wider.

The Javanese dominate the army,
which has been the power behind a
civilian front for half a century since
independence from the Dutch. Under
President Suharto, a general who put
down what official history records as
a Communist-inspired coup in 1965,
the Javanese-military complex has
grown ever more entrenched in poli-
tics and business. Mr. Suharto, now
with a former army chief as his vice
president, has refused to budge from
the presidency for nearly 30 years.
Indonesians are restless. Last

week, an opposition demonstration in
Jakarta turned violent, with scores
injured. President Suharto recently
lost his most trusted adviser and
wife of 48 years. Siti Hartlnah, who

t£2 - - i >
*

' • *

died in April of a heart attack. She

and their six children had by most
accounts - amassed huge fortunes,

fueling public resentment. But even
if events conspire to drive Mr. Su-

harto from the scene, would Indo-

nesia be that different?

AH around the country, people say
that the Javanese-dominated estab-

lishment has been deaf to criticism.

Under Sukarno, Indonesia’s first

president, Indonesia cast its lot with

Suharto’s main
claim to foreign

recognition is the

brutal occupation

of East Timor.

third-world
. radicals, alienating

Western nations. Mr. Suharto, a con-
summate Javanese, is best known by
many foreigners for the brutal mili-

tary occupation of the former Portu-
guese territory of East Timor, which
began in 1975, and his subsequent
refusal to loosen the occupation by
Javanese soldiers who have killed

many Timorese.
Java's and perhaps Indonesia’s

distance from the larger world may
be as much spiritual as it is geo-
graphical, political or military,
judged by the poetry of some of its

leading writers. If we find Indo-
nesians aloof and incomprehensible,
they often seem overwhelmed, deep-
ly alienated and sometimes repelled
by Western culture. They do not emi-
grate in significant numbers or over-
stay visas when they travel. They do
not seem to crave recognition
abroad..

A few years ago, Mr. McGlynn’s
foundation collected Indonesians’
impressions of the United States,
many of them unsettling, in a book
called “On Foreign Shores." One of
the poets, Ajip Rosidi, reacted to
New York in a poem titled “Manhat-
tan Sonnet"

Is it within these strong and rigid
walls

one's sense ofsafetynestles?
AH 1 find here is vigilance, the

source ofapprehension.

“where life is cheap." New
greed, he said, “has made tWi
too confined for prayer or a 1

voice.’’

AH told, they’d rather be ii
nesia.
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Promises We’ve Heard Before
By ADAM BRYANT

Aplane crashes and the publii
learns that even before the acci
dent the Federal Aviation Adminis

safetv JS?°n had be*n concerned abou

o?d^hI»
b,emS at the air,Uie* ^ F-A-A

oversight of maintenance con

Srlano
d *5ere caUs {or fandamen
‘H.?16 Bencsr* mission.

faraa,ar? ft's the scene that hat
plajred out since the May 11 Valujet crash

?
,ast Week^ **» Transport*

tion Secretary, Federico F. Pefla, savins
diat he would ask Congress to simplify the
r-A*A. s mission to focus on safety.
But it sounds familiar for another reason

History is repeating itself. After an Arrow
Air ch^ter plane crashed in December 1985
in Gander, Newfoundland, killing 248 United

v3*®? servicemen, the public learned that
the FjAA. had barred Arrow Air from ex-
panding so rapidly until it fixed safety-
related shortcomings, like waiting too long
to fix maintenance problems.
The Gander disaster, like the Valujet

crash, prompted the FAA. to expand its
inspection system. After other crashes in
the nud-1980's, an Aviation Safety Commis-
sion was convened to study the FJVJL’s
structure. It issued a report in 1988 calling
for an overhaul of the agency, including the
appointment of a “safety czar.”

Gander’s Legacy
Eight years after the Aviation Safety Com-

mission met, three years after a National
Airline Commission called for major
changes to the FAA. and one year after a
big “safety summit” in Washington, where
some industry executives grumbled over
making the same old suggestions again and
again, little substantive change has come. All

of which raises questions about whether the
FAA/s latest pronouncements will make
any real difference, and why the FAA. is so

hard to change.

There are many reasons lor the inertia.

The aviation business is a communin* of
powerful special-interest groups that lobby

hard against any developments that might
be costly to them. The F.A.A. is also subject

to intense political oversight. That means
that big changes to its structure might
threaten, among other things, politicians'

ability to bring home to their constituents
gram money for aviation improvements.
There is also internal resistance. The

FAA. is reluctant to alter anything that

might chip away ar the value of its stamp of

approval. Why tinker with success?
But is it really success? The FAA. knew

that Valujet and Arrow Air had safely trou-

bles before their crashes, and even though
those problems may have had little to do

After a crash, the

F.A.A. pronounces the

errant airline safe.

with either accident, why didn't the agency
take more action sooner? If the agency knew
it needed ro monitor aviation subcontractors

better, why didn't it go ahead and shift its

force of front-line inspectors?

And why hasn’t the office of the top profes-

sional safety official — the associate admin-
istrator for both certification and regulation
— been divided into two separate jobs? As it

is structured now, the person who says an
airline is safe to start operating may be
resistant to suggestions that his confidence
in the airline was misplaced.

These are not problems Lhe FAA. readily

acknowledges. After most crashes, the agen-

cy reflexively pronounces the airline safe. It

is as much a defense of its own monitoring

abilities as it is a defense of die airline.

The FAA. has, to a degree, placed itself in

a public relations box. By constantly measur-
ing its success by the relatively low number
of crashes, and by constantly reminding
travelers that flying in the United States is

lhe safest form of transportation, it plays
down the need for change and the need for

more resources to oversee an industry that is

expanding at a dizzying dip.

Waiting for Crisis

"The hardest thing to do is change an
organization whose leaders believe it is suc-

cessful," said Daniel M. Kasper, an aviation
consultant and a member of the 1993 Nation-

al Airline Commission that studied the avia-

tion industry and the F-AA.’s role in iu

“It’s far easier to change when people
believe there is a crisis."

Even the phrase "zero accidents," which
the FAA. has taken to trumpeting as its only-

reasonable goal, can breed complacency.
What the FAA. really means by zero acci-

dents is zero serious accidents or fatal crash-

es. Those happen rarely, but there are fre-

quent mishaps that, for a variety or reasons
that include luck, do not result in deaths.
Even when there is pressure for change,

and a commission is convened to find a new
way. the pressure is often relieved before the

first recommendation is made.
"The nation's air transportation system is

safe, for now,” the chairman of the 1988

Aviation Safety Commission said m releas-

ing its report. But by the time anybody read

the report’s warning — that "the present

safety* regulatory structure designed to in-

sure aviation safety is inadequate to deaf

with with future growth and technological

change." — the urgency was lost

. The experts said then, as they do now, that

the most unnatural of acts, surrendering
control over one’s life by climbing aboard a

plane to defy gravity, is in fact safe. And the

proof is that today, if it's a typical day, will be
another zero-accident day.

Ward of the State

The Gap in Ella Fitzgerald’s Life
By NINA BERNSTEIN

E
lla Fitzgerald sang
jazz.ln a voice so pure and
perfected that it admitted no
pain — and America loved

her for iL in her sound we soared

over the darkest passages of our'
nation's history, to a place where
race and class lost all dominion.

Yet the public never knew the full

measure of her accomplishment, be-

cause for over 60 years she kept the

cruelest chapter of her own history a

secret: her confinement for more
than a year in a reformatory when
she was an orphaned teen-ager.

The unwritten story survives in

the recollections of former employ-

ees of the New York State Training

School for Girls at Hudson, N.Y, and

in the records of a government In-

vestigation undertaken there in 1936,

about two years after Miss Fitzger-

ald left. State investigators reported

that black girls, then 88 of 460 resi-

dents, were segregated in the two

most crowded and dilapidated of the

reformatory’s 17 “cottages,” and

were routinely beaten by male staff.

At a time of renewed calls for

institutions to rescue children from

failed families, this lost chapter in

the life of an American icon illumi-

nates the gap between a recurrent

ideal and the hareb realities of the

child welfare system.

Like Miss Fitzgerald, most of the

12- to 16-year-old girls sent to the

reform school by the family courts

were guilty of nothing more serious

than truancy or running away. Like

today’s foster children, they were

ypically victims of poverty, abuse and fam-

v disruption ; indeed, many bad been dis-

arded by private foster care charities upon

-caching a troublesome puberty.

When Thomas Tunney. the institutions

ast superintendent, arrived in 1965 and

ried to bring back former residents to talk

o the girls of his own day. he learned that

yliss Fitzgerald had already rebuffed invi-

ations to return as an honored guest

-She hated the place,” Mr. Ttmney said

rom his home in Saratoga Springs, where

le retired some years after the institution

losed in 1976. "She had been held m the

tasement of one of the cottages once and - all

^tortured. She was damned if she was

[Ding to come back."

Ella

Frjnk Onsgs Collection

Fitzgerald at the Apollo; she made her own way.

This talent survived

the institutional life.

But how many didn’t?

fioir

s image of Miss Fitzger-

ere was painted by E. M.

i taught English at the

's and remembers Miss

jde! student. “I can even

writing — she was a per-

illed. There was a fine

he school, she said, and a

nstitution choir.

Id was not in the choir: it

t what we were looking

e said. "We didn't know

ture Ella Fitzgerald."

ublic at least once while

formatory, according to

later worked as a house- •

Crank. 78, said she was

with her parents at the A.M.E. Zion Church

in Hudson the day Miss Fitzgerald per-

formed with a few other black girls from the

school
;
she would have been no more than a

year away from her legendary victory in a

talent contest at Harlem’s Apollo Theater.

‘That girl sang her heart out." Mrs. Crank

remembered.
Gloria McFarland, director of psychology

at the reformatory from 1955 to 1963, found

Miss Fitzgerald's record in the musty files.

"She was a foster care kid when she came."

said Dr. McFarland. "She was paroled to

Chick Webb's band." Later, the institution’s

old juvenile records were destroyed by order

of the state:

Ail her life. Miss Fitzgerald was intensely

reluctant to talk about her past. As recently

as 1994, when this reporter first stumbled on

evidence that she had been at the school,

Miss Fitzgerald kept her silence.

The silence left a mysterious gap in her

obituaries when she died June 15. But her

history can now add a cherished face to an

often abstract debate about other people’s

children.

Abused by her stepfather after her moth-

er’s death in 1932, Ella Fitzgerald

I _ jxras taken In at 15 by an aunt in

.
Harlem — "the equivalent of to-

day’s kinship" foster home, but

without the financial support. The
girl who had excelled in her old

Yonkers school dropped out to

scrounge for money: she ran
numbers at one point and worked
as a lookout for a “sporting

house,” knocking on the door in

warning if the police were around.

Her most recent biographer,

Stuart Nicholson, has surmised
that the authorities caught up
with her and placed her in the

Colored Orphan Asylum in River-

dale. It was after running away
from the orphanage, he suggests,

that she found her lucky break in

show business.

Out of Room
But the Riverdale orphanage —

the only one open to black chil-

dren — was overwhelmed as the

Depression converged with the

great migration of poor blacks
from the rural South. With so

many younger children in need of

a bed, a runaway teen-ager was a
perfect candidate to send on to the

slate reform schooL
The institution at Hudson, near

Albany, had opened in 1887 as the

House of Refuge for Women, the

first state reformatory targeting

unwed mothers. In the "home-
like” brick cottages, discipline

meant solitary confinement on
bread and water, shackles and
beatings. Later, the mission

changed to younger girls loosely

defined as "wayward,” “incorrigible”
or “in need of supervision." But the

solitary confinement and abuse re-

mained endemic. The buildings now
house a men's prison.

“Institutions at their best are no
damn good, and I’m old enough to see
the pendulum swing back,” lamented
Mr. Tunney, who closed the "punish-
ment cottage" but found himself re-

introducing some of the old practices in

a "behavior modification unit”
Like many adolescents leaving the

foster care system today, Miss Fitzger-

ald lived hand to mouth after she left

Hudson.
“You ask me how did she eat,”

Charles Union, a singer with Chick

Webb's orchestra, has said of the

gawky, unwashed girl who was dancing
for tips on 125th Street until he persuad-

ed the band leader to let her sing with

them. “She lived with people sbe talked

to, and she ate with them, she slept

wherever she could."

Still shy of 18, she was officially in

state custody. Today, we would call her
homeless, Her “parole" to a band per-

forming at the Savoy Ballroom was only

formal sanction for what she found by
her own extraordinary talent and hick.

If she was almost lostto us. how many
like her have been?
“How many Ellas are there?" Mr.

Tunney asked “She turned out to be
absolutely one of a kind: But all the other

children were human beings, too. In that

sense, they are all Ellas.”

A President Who
Absorbs Body Blows
Continued From Page l

Republicans can take solace in that they
have nearly five months to make the “char-
acter issue" stick to Mr. Clinton.

While the Summer Olympics in Atlanta
may dominate news coverage beIore the
August party conventions, ethics issues are
not about to disappear: The House and
Senate inquiries into the F.B.I. file transfers

have only just begun: so has the second
Whitewater trial in Little Rock, involving

Mr. Lindsey; and the special prosecutor for

Whitewater, Kenneth W. Starr, now has the
F.B.I. file affair on his plate as well. The
Republican Party is sure to keep the ques-
tions alive in other ways; already, it is

running TV ads reminding voters of the
sexual harassment suit against Mr. Clinton
and portraying him as a draft dodger.

Tolerance
i

But for now, the President is benefiting

from an understanding, though hardly sym-
pathetic, public and from a far more tolerant

political climate than in 1988. when Senator
Gary Hart of Colorado abandoned his Presi-

dential campaign amid revelations of his

extramarital involvement with a woman on
the yacht “Monkey Business."

Last weekend, hoping that he had finally

broken through, Mr. Dole touted a CNN-Time
poll that found Mr. Clinton's lead had slipped

to 6 points from 22 points a month earlier.

But the poll-taker has since conceded that

the survey probably caught Mr. Dole at an
unusually good moment: the day after his

emotional resignation from the Senate. On
Friday, a new CNN poll found that Mr.
Clinton held a 19-point lead, even though

most people said Mr. Dole was more honest
and trustworthy.

In fairness, there is not a trace of evidence
that Mr. Clinton has stolen public money,
carried on with women in the White House or
ordered wiretaps of his enemies. A joke
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making the rounds on the House floor is that

Mr. Clinton amassed the F.B.I. files not out of
sinister motives but because he was so eager
to win friends, he wanted to send state-dinner

invitations io his opponents.

"It's a drip. drip, drip type of thing.” said
Senator John Breaux, a Louisiana Democrat.
"But the Republicans still haven’t produced
anything. The old saying. ‘Where's the beer?'

I would say. ’Where’s the crime?’
"

Yet voters know they did not elect a saint

in 1992. From his initial appearances before

wide national audiences, when he spoke of

his past marital discord and bobbed and
weaved on the draft, Mr. Clinton sought to

inoculate himself against the character is-

sue. His mantra during the New Hampshire
primary four years ago was: "If you want a

perfect candidate, vote for somebody else."

So far, the tactic has seemed to work.
Many voters do not particularly like, or trust,

the President. But that does not mean they
won't vote for him. Voters have become so

disillusioned about their politicians that they
have low expectations about them.
"The idealism af the electorate has suf-

fered. and the Clinton popularity is an index
of the acceptance of lower standards," said

former Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of Cali-

fornia. who was angrily rebuked by Mr.
Clinton when, at a candidates' debate during
the 1992 primaries, he raised questions about
Mrs. Clinton's business dealings.

Representative Patricia Schroeder, a Col-

orado Democrat who coined the term “Tef-
lon-coated Presidency." said: "People are
just scandal-overloaded. They know that

Bush was involved in the Iran-contra stuff.

They know th3i Reagan was not really in

charge. What people are saying is the last

President who they really thought was a

conscientious guy was Carter — yet he was-
n't at the time getting straight A's from
people.”

The Dole Contrast
As the accusations pile up, the public re-

mains unmoved. Even the guilty verdicts in

the Whitewater trial against the Clintons’

business partners did not bring character
questions to the forefront. Seventy-seven per-
cent of Americans polled by The New York
Times and CBS said the verdict brought no
change m their opinion of the President.

Mr. Clinton has also benefited by the con-
trast with Mr. Dole, who many voters believe
has yet to formulate a compelling rationale

for his candidacy. Another advantage for Mr.
Clinton is that the longest controversy,

Whitewater, is impenetrably complicated to

most Americans — and difficult to boil down
into a 30-second ad.

Haley Barbour, the Republican national

chairman, accuses the media of glossing

over Mr. Clinton's troubles (lhe White House
cenainly disagrees) and warns that the Ad-
ministration's efforts to play down the grav-

ity of its troubles could backfire. “Do not

underestimate the impact when people are

told over and over. There is not much to

this,’ "Mr. Barbour said.

Mr. Clinton's political fortunes could

change, ol course, and they could change
overnight if the small drips turn into bucket-

fuls of questions. If there is one more indict'

ment, one more scandal, or — in Watergate

parlance — a smoking gun with Bill or

Hiliary Clinton's fingerprints. Mr. Dole

might finally find the key to victory in No-

vember: The character issue could become
too big for voters to ignore.
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Even in Slow-Motion,

It’s a Russian Revolution
Continued From Page l

tion, some people feel the future course of the nation

won't begin to be clear until the people bom after 1991

are old enough to run iL

“When the Berlin Wall fell down and then the Soviet

Union disappeared, we all felt that the world was
changed forever in every possible way,” said Anatoly I.

Antonov, head of the department of family sociology at

Moscow State University. “Then we caught our breath.

What we saw was the theoretical opportunity to take

advantage of great change. But for most people there

In one of history’s strange

ironies, the communities that

once fought Communism are

now its staunch supporters.

was no real way to do it. Humans can't move that fast. It

may sound cruel, but the old generation will have to die

before we can look at what is before us. This country is

going to be divided for quite a while.”

That was apparent from the first round of presiden-

tial voting last week. Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Zyuganov

came in practically tied, and will face each other in a

runoff on July 3.

Old people, scared of change, disgusted by their new
poverty and yearning for a return to stability, voted in

huge numbers for Mr. Zyuganov, who promised that the

past would carry his supporters to the future. In one of

history's strange ironies, the very rural communities

that once battled with mutinous fury to prevent the

Bolsheviks from confiscating their private land have

become the last redoubts of Communism.
In the past, the cities, with their mighty industries

and large proletariats, were the primary focus of Com-
munist ideology and organization. Cities offered a

prospect of well-being and privilege that the countryside
never could. It was on farms, throughout the country,

where peasants starved to death in the fields during
much of the forced transition to Communism earlier this

century.

But cities voted heavily for Mr. Yeltsin this time
around, an outcome brought about in part by new
population shifts from farms to cities, now that people

are allowed to move about freely. To this small but

growing group of new migrants, Mr. Yeltsin has held out

more hope than any leader in Russian history.

It may seem obvious, but it is worth noting that

young people don't want much to do with the Commu-
nists. Three quarters of all people under the age of 35

(and a greater percentage in the cities) voted for one of

the three main non-Coramunist candidates — Mr: Yel-

tsin; former Gen. Aleksandr I. Lebed, the law-and-order

candidate, or the economic reformer Grigory Yavlin-

sky. Most experts here assume that in the second round
Mr. Yeltsin will win by attracting supporters of the other
two, especially those of Mr. Lebed, the strong third-place

finisher who after the voting threw his support to Mr.
Yeltsin in return for the top national-security post in Mr.
Yeltsin's Government.

The Actuarial Factor
It may seem odd to write the Communists out of the

future just after their leader received 32 percent of the

vote, particularly when the first-place finisher, Mr. Yel-

tsin, received only 35 percent. But Russia is a country

where old people are dying off rapidly. The average life

expectancy here for men, 57, is the worst in the industrial

world ; for women it is 70 — better, but still no match for

the West Twenty years from now, almost half of the

Agrocc rrjme-Pro**1

Russian workers, armed with buckets, leave'Red Square after scrubbing up for the May Day celebration.

people who voted for Mr. Zyuganov last week (and who
will undoubtedly vote for him again in the second round of

voting) will be dead.

That means the future probably belongs to some-

body other than the Communists.
But it does not necessarily belong to democrats.
First of all, Mr. Yeltsin is still detested widely here

—

and he has not exactly been a fabulous advertisement for

democracy. Even those liberal and young people who
opposed Mr. Zyuganov frequently embraced some parts

of his program. Most people here are suspicious of

private property, wonder what was so bad about a
system that supplied health care at low costfrom birth to

death, and hope that prices are once again reined in by *

the government Those are ideas of social democrats, and
if Mr. Zyuganov had emphasized them instead of spend-

ing so much time explaining all of Stalin's achievements

he would likely have fared better in the first round of

voting.

"We all know the old Communists are going to be

gone in 20 years,” said Roman Artemiev, the political

editor of Daily Kommersant which has become here

something like what The .Wall Street Journal is in the

United States: essential reading for aspiring entrepre-

neurs, youthful tycoons and savvy managers. "What we

don't know is what will come after them,” Mr. Artemiev

added. “Although that is not overtly the point of this

election, it -is the bottom line. If the Communists do

manage to win they can create something new for

themselves. If they lose, the numbers say they will lose

forever. Then we will just have to find a future for

ourselves.”
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Reforming

Judaism
Continued From Page 1

from the former Soviet Union who have
settled In Israel in recent years. For more
than 100,000, many of them products of

mixed marriage, their claims of Judaism
-'are not-even

:
recognized by the Chief Rab-

binate^this they cannot marry or be buried

hi Orthodox ceremonies. (In Israel there are
no civil m'drriage or divorce proceedings;
Muslim and Christian authorities have ju-

risdiction over their own.)

Recognizing these difficulties, a party of

immigrants that joined Mr. Netanyahu’s
Government signed an agreement with him
to accelerate conversions by the Rabbinate,

to help couples who are not deemed Jewish

to marry, and to offer nonreligious burial.

Seeking Recognition

But the Conservative and Reform move-
ments want more. They seek official recogni-

tion that would break the monopoly of the

Orthodox Chief Rabbinate, which is the only
recognized Jewish religious authority in Is-

rael. Weddings performed by Conservative
and Reform rabbis are not recognized by the

state, and under Mr. Netanyahu's agree-
ments with religious parties, only Orthodox-
sanctioned conversions win be recognized.

During the term of the previous Labor-led
Government, the Conservative and Reform
movements began receiving Government
aid and were authorized to draw up educa-
tion programs and train Jewish studies
teachers.for the public schools. Now, though.
Orthodox parties control the Ministries of
Education and Religion, leading Reform and
Conservative leaders to worry that Govern-
ment backing will dry up.

At bottom, the struggle is over the future
of Judaism in the Jewish state.

The Orthodox rabbinate says it is uphold-
ing unchanged traditions that have insured
Jewish survival for generations.
The Conservative and Reform movements

have vowed to go to Israel’s Supreme Court
if r2ecessafy 10 secure recognition of their

activities. But Mr. Netanyahu's Government
has suggested that any gains in court could
be nullified in parlianuait.

4Bright Spots’
“This will delay our development and may

even set us back," said Rabbi Uri Regev, a
Reform leader. “But there are some bright
spots. It will be easier for us now to show the
Israeli public, the importance of fighting for
freedom of religion and pluralism, because u
will be dear who the bad guys are. 1 also see
an awakening of the Jewish establishment
abroad.”

Jewish groups in the United States have, in
fact, expressed concern. "People will be dis-
appointed in what is happening to the charac-
ter of Israeli society, and wiU be less willing
to give money to a society with which they
are not proud to Identify," said Rabbi Rich-
ajti Hirsch, executive director of the World-

^daism, the interna-'
tranal umbrella group of Reform Judaism
One course of action that both the Reformam Conservative movements have resisted» far is entering politics, forming a party^“^toachieve their goals in the same

the Orthodox have done so effectively.
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Blue-Collar Training Gets the Black-Tie Touch
ByJONNORDHEIMER

Wilmington. DeL
Hen Cory Ocasio
and his teammates
met Delaware public
“ifih school rivals in

last winrIT,K
Ma? Leaeue finals

eerinp?™ ’ ?ey heard cn«l snig-
8 from me other sides.

B

1
,

ey seemed to be savins we had
?^***™.**Zi£S*
coilMe nr T"18en£ as ones
coUege-preP high schools,” recalledMr. Ocasio, who is 18.
The ridicule stopped abruptly

when Mr. Ocasio’s Delcastle Voca-
tional-Technical School took third
place, ahead of six other teams.
Blue-collar pride, a casualty in an
age of factory layoffs and lowered
expectations, had scored a small tri-
umph in an academic arena where
vocational students were not sup-
posed to get within sniffing distance
of victory.

Take note: a lot more surprises
are coming if Dennis L. Loftus has
his way.

Dr. Loftus is superintendent of
Delcastle and two other vocational
high schools in populous New Castle
County, which includes the city of
Wilmington. In six years on the job,
he has transformed the trade
schools into what some experts call

the prototype of vocational educa-
tion of the future: training centers
capable of producing workers who
can compete in a global, high-tech
economy.

Like retooling an ailing industry,
he and his staff overhauled the cur-
riculum to require the 3,000 students
in the three schools to fill their heads
with as much academic instruction

as vocational preparation.

That means students take four
years each of writing, English, math
and science — a standard once con-

sidered a waste of time for those
destined to work with their hands
and whose ability to absorb complex
materials was suspect Many stu-
dents, in fact, will not be working
long with their hands. While some
are studying traditional trades and
services, like plumbing and cosme-
tology,' others are working with so-

phisticated equipment and concepts
that will take them on to college and
careers managing the complex tech-

nical systems that are increasingly

at the center of industrial processes.

"Our approach is to treat ihe kids
as if they were preparing for college
as well as a career.” said the super-
intendent, a 54-year-old educator
from Iowa. “If you don’t give your
vocational students some academic
rigor today, man are you going to

have a long, tough climb finding
skilled work for them in the 21st
century."

The approach appears to be pay-
ing off. For a vocational system that
a decade ago accepted all students
sent its way, including troublemak-
ers and truants, the three schools
now enjoy unprecedented selectiv-

ity. In September, they accepted just
810 of the 1,685 students who applied
for admission. Absenteeism has
dropped sharply. Scores have shot
up on uniform state tests. Students
get new respect from peers m tradi-

tional high schools. And the gradu-
ates appear much more confident
and qualified than their predeces-
sors did, with nearly half of those in

this year’s class going oo to some
form of post-secondary education,

compared with 26 percent of the
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1 PERFORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CURB.
, |

Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD
Country Index %Chg. Rank % Chg, Rank Yield Index % Chg.

Australia 203.85 1.5 6 7.3 14 4.30 171.44 09

Austria 186.20 -3.4 26 6.7 15 1.92 147.94 14.0

Belgium 207.18 -2.7 25 - 0.9 24 4.14 160.75 5.9

Brazil 178.37 6.7 1 29.3 1 2.01 329.21 334

Britain 232 40 -0.6 19 0.8 22 4.17 223.72 1 6

Canada 159.91 0.8 10 7.7 11 240 158.18 7.9

Denmark 300.55 0.9 8 4.1 16 1.88 240.61 10.5

Finland 192.75 -0.3 17 30 19 2.66 188 00 10.3

France 192.75 -1.6 23 7.4 13 306 156 69 13.8

Germany 169.44 -0.4 18 3.5 18 1.84 134 68 10.6

Hong Kong 425.00 0.1 15 9.6 8 3.37 422.38 97

Ireland 289.33 0.2 14 13.2 5 3 34 257 24 14 5

Italy 82.97 2.7 2 12.6 6 2.31 95.37 92

157.50 0.3 13 1.7 20 0.71 108.51 7.4

564.02 2.3 3 16.3 2 1.66 542.29 14.3

1,201.80 -1.3 22 16.0 3 1.34 9.952 12 14.1

Netherlands 293.1B -0.9 20 7.5 12 3.14 229.25 149

79 52 1.7 4 - 0.2 23 4.36 62.21 - 3.8

253.40 -0.9 21 9.6 9 2.02 224.84 13 4

Singapore

South Africa
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1.6
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17

26

1.38

2.10

275.02

344.17

36
12.1

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

Thailand

United Slates

182.43 0.4 12 10.4 7 3 18 177 64 17.0

357.77

239.08

165.89

271.37

0.8

1.5

-1.8

-0.0

9
7
24
16

14.6

1.3

*- 1.4.

8.0

4

21

25

10

241
1.58

2.02

2.18
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14.9

11.0
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Europe
Pacific Basin

Europe/Pacific

World

20941
170.10

186.36

213.39

-0.3

0.4

0.1

0.1

4.2

2.9

3.6

55

3.07

1.15

2.05

2.11

184.09

119.39

143.95
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Exchange rate

Japanese yen to the U.& dollar

German marks to the U.S. doHar

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar

U S dollars to the British pound
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Friday

109 15

1.5345

1.3645

1.5355

Last
Friday

109.23

1.5280

1.3652

1 5360

Week
% Chg.

-0.07

+0.43
-0 51

-0.03

84
7.2

77
8.0

Year
Ago

84.32

1.3863

1.3744

1.6054

class of 1956.

"1 call it the ’Field of Dreams'

syndrome," said Vicki Grim, direc-

tor of instructional sen-tees for the

schools, referring to The 1989 movie.

“Build a vocational system based or.

high expects (ions and standards,

and they will come."
Across the nation, scattershot

school districts are trying to revamp
vocational training along models
similar to the one installed here.

Some may be just as successful.

Bui most quickly run into financial

and other obstacles and settle for

half-measures that fall short of the

revolution that educators and busi-

ness leaders say is necessary to

build a work force for the furure.

That revolution, encapsulated in the

buzz phrase “tech prep." is built

around the concept that vocational

training should start early and con-

tinue into at least tun years of tech-

nical post-secondary education.

Without such a radical shift, ex-

perts say, vo-tech students will be
scrambling for a diminishing num-
ber of traditional blue-collar jobs

while higher-paving, higher-iech

jobs will go begging or leave the

country.

Just how many vo-tech students

are currently in American high

schools is a matter of definition. Of
11.7 million students in 9th to 12th

grades in more than 15,000 public

schools, fully 97 percent may take

one or more vocational courses, typi-

cally a home economics or typing

class. Those who take two or more
advanced courses in a specialized

trade number about a million, and
most attend comprehensive high

schools offering vocational training

programs. The rest spend their

school days split between academic
studies in a regular high school and
vocational training at one of 1,400

regional vo-tech centers, or attend

some 200 schools like the ones here

that provide both academic and vo-

cational instruction.

In addition, nearly six million stu-

dents are enrolled in some form of

post-secondary vocational educa-

tion, either in community or four-

year colleges or at specialized

schools that offer certification in an
occupaiion.

A force behind the movement for

change is the Southern Regional

Education Board in Atlanta, whose
vocational education consortium

works with schools in 21 slates, in-

cluding Delaware.

The consortium's "High Schools

That Work" strategy promotes
sweeping changes in the way com-
prehensive high schools as well as
vocational schools operate in most
communities. Both forms of schools

must require a higher standard of

academic training for all students.

not just college-bound achievers,

said Dr. Gene Bottoms, director of

the board's vocation initiative.

Too many students coast through

high school in general studies and
emerge without marketable skills or

intellectual acuity, he asserted. Vo-

cational students may pick up a sin-

gle skill, he added, but are not ex-

posed to abstract and conceptual

ideas, training that will enable them
to master the complex technologies

increasingly found in the workplace.

“Americans don’t believe most
students can leam complicated ma-
terial, even though most parents be-

lieve a college degree is still the

ticket to success for their children,"

he continued. “Those are just two of

the barriers we have to overcome."
Even those who make it through

college lack expertise for the kind of

jobs a changing economy has to of-

fer, he added. Government econo-

mists predict that the next decade
will increase the demand for highly

skiDed, highly
,
paid workers as the

number of professional careers

holds steady and unskilled jobs de-

cline.

Part of the problem is money. It

costs about 50 percent more to edu-

cate a vocational student than an
academic student, with the bulk of

the added expense going to special-

ized teaching tools like shop equip-

ment and materials.

But there have also been disagree-

ments in many systems over just

how and when to change priorities.

“The question is how to upgrade at

a time of low resources and still stay

competitive,” said Bret Lovejoy, ex-

ecutive director of the American Vo-

cational Association, based in Alex-

andria, Va-

in Connecticut, which has long had
a strong regional vocational system
of 17 schools run directly by the

state, there is tension between teach-

Tim Staffer tor 77* %*» York

Cory Ocasio, an 1

8

-year-old student at the Delcastle Vocational-

Technical School in Wilmington, Del.

ing skills lor manufacturing indus-

tries on the decline but still needing

workers, and preparing a work force

for high-tech industries die state

would like to attract.

“A lot of the trades we taught used

to represent Old World heavy-meta I

trades." said Ted Sergt. the Connect-
icut Commissioner of Education.
"Now ihe central debate is how-

much money of a very tight budget
should be redirected toward greater

training for the vocational student :n

academics and technology the new
world demands."
Advocates of the promised land of

tech prep say the contemplated
changes are so broad that it may
take a generation to put them all into

effect. But many stop short of en-

dorsing more Federal participation

beyond recent financing programs
like the School-to-Work Opportuni-

ties Act of 1994, which makes grants

available for apprenticeships and
other work-based programs. The
concern, Dr. Bottoms and others

said, is that Federal mandates might
slow down rather than hasten the

climb out of mediocrity.

“Federal policies since the 1960’s

were more concerned with access

and equity than performance, and
directed youths with difficulty in ac-

ademic studies into vocational train-

ing," Dr. Bottoms said. Vocational

training, particularly in large cities,

got a reputation as a second-class

education and a "dumping ground."

the polar opposites of what the new
concepts envision, he said.

The number of high school sopho-

mores who identified themselves as
vo-tech students fell from 21 percent

in 1980 to 7.9 percent in 1990, accord-

ing to a Federal Department of Edu-
cation study, the same period in

which computers started changing
the workplace and assigning old vo-

tech skills to the scrap heap.

The element of race is not far

from any discussion about imposing
more academic rigor on vocational

education. Critics say that hurts the

minority students who need the most
help in finding jobs. Advocates
counter that special consideration

should be given to disadvantaged
students but that programs should

not be built entirely around their

needs.

Some of the biggest gains are tak-

ing place in the Southeast, with large

numbers of black students partici-

pating, Dr. Bottoms said.

Vocational schools are also under
pressure to switch from blue-collar

to "pink collar” careers in the serv-

ice industry, drawing greater num-
bers of female students into courses
like culinary arts and health care
services. Small numbers of women
enter male-dominated fields like the

construction trades, but most pursue
traditional office and health-sector

careers, experts point out.

In the face of all these conflicting

needs, what impresses most outsid-

ers about Dr. Loftus’s New Castle
County Vocational-Technical School
District is the swiftness with which it

has assembled all the pieces and fit

them together.

Certainly, Delaware’s small size

has been a help. The state has only

three counties and one large city.

There are only two vo-tech schools

outside the district run by Dr. Loftus.

All five schools are financed by the

state and administered by a board of

education appointed by the Legisla-

ture, not elected by popular vote.

Dr. Lofius credits whatever suc-

cess ihe district has had to a decision

he made shortly after taking over in

1990 to draw businesses into the

schools as a resource. Du Pont. Her-

cules, MBNA and scores of other

banking and financial institutions

are based in Delaware, and he had

no trouble getting managers to serve

on a task force to study the schools

and recommend improvements.

By 1992, he made sweeping

changes to give the schools credibil-

ity as a career paih to skilled jobs.

He strengthened academic require-

ments for all students, “cleaned

house" of faculty members who
could not adjust to the new system

and ordered retraining for teachers

who had fallen behind the technologi-

cal changes in their fields.

The schools not only teach techni-

cal expertise, but put it to use.

"We have our own market re-

search programs ihai are more so-

phisticated than those at some
banks," said William H. Stearreit

Jr., the district's research supervi-

sor. The district tracks graduates to

see how they fare in the marketplace

and conducts surveys to gauge par-

ents’ satisfaction with the schools.

Despite higher standards, more
students are staying in school and
graduating, officials report. "We
used to have low-C and D students on

average 10 years ago," said Donald
C. James, the district director of

pupil services. "That has risen to C
and low-B students, and at one

school. Hodgson, the average is B.”

Moreover, voluntary tutoring is of-

fered after school and on Saturday
mornings for students having trou-

ble with academic courses. Failing
students declined last year to 50 out

of the 3.000 in ihe district, from 144

two years earlier.

Students afso receive "employ-
ability'' ratings based on their at-

tendance, punctuality, cooperation

and work ethic. Teachers are evalu-
ated every six weeks.

The number of black students has
held steady at 30 percent of the dis-

trict population, Dr. Loftus said, but
he has noted a shift within that group
to more female than male students.

“Black female students appear to be
much more focused and driven than
black males.” he said. “The same
might be said of white female siu-

dems compared to white males.”

More money is available lor tech-

nical equipment for the shops. In

auto repair, for example, a four-gas

engine analyzer — which checks ex-

haust for signs of trouble — cost

$41,000. A new computerized paint

shed has a price tag of $100,000.

"When 1 was a student here 20

years ago. we were all ‘gearheads’

who wanted to build hot rods and go

to the drag strip.” said Paul Davis,

an instructor. “Now the kids don’t

have much interest in cars outside of

transportation. They're here to leam
a trade that pays a lot of money.”

James King, head of the program,
added: “Engines are so complex to-

day you can’t work on them without

the help of machines, and you have
to know as much about the machines
as the cars. The dim-bulb garage is

gone."

Training in trades like masonry
and plumbing that involve as much
sweat as knowledge are on their way
out, other teachers said, and new
programs like electronics, informa-

tion systems and environmental
technology are in.

An emphasis on communications
skills has moved the New Castle

district schools to the top echelon of

all Delaware schools in writing

scores, Ms. Gehn said, while the two
other vo-tech schools in Delaware
remain at the bottom of the 19 dis-

tricts.

Meanwhile, companies like Gen-
eral Motors and Microsoft are get-

ting involved with training pro-

grams that pay students wages as

they leam technical skills. A founda-

tion has been created to raise $4.23

million over three years for scholar-

ships and school purchases.

The district will add a fourth vo-
tech school next year, and Dr. Lofius
is already laying plans for a fifth.

"The comprehensive high school
should only be for college prep hon-
ors courses and special education."
he said with a sly smile.

"Everyone else should go to voca-
tional school after being exposed to

some vocational training in the sixth,

seventh and eighth grades."

Tim Suffer for The New York Times

James King, left, and Paul Davis, automotive teachers at Delcastle

Technical, with a computerized engine analyzer in the school garage.

Running in Place
Federal approprations tor vocational programs under the Carl T.

Perkins Vocational Education and Training Act.
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Let’s Keep a Wary Eyeon Russian Nationalism

Finding a New U.N. Chief
Boutros Boutros-Ghali has provided honorable

and competent leadership as Secretary General of

the United Nations these last five years, but it is

time for him to turn the job over to a more dynamic

executive who can reform the organization and help

restore its credibility with Americans.

The Clinton Administration, for those reasons

and a less savory desire to deny Bob Dole a cam-

paign issue, has informed Mr. Boutros-Ghali it will

not support his candidacy for a second term. Since

the selection of a secretary general requires the

agreement of the five permanent members of the

Security Council — China, France, Britain, Russia

and the United States— Mr. Boutros-Ghali has little

hope of keeping his post unless the Administration

changes its view.

He deserves a graceful exit, and gratitude for

the good things he has done. More than most previ-

ous Secretaries General, Mr. Boutros-Ghali has

spoken for the weakest and poorest U.N. members,
prodded consciences and promoted global confer-

ences on women’s rights and the environment. He
worked hard to carry out the often ill-defined man-
dates of the Security Council, and made the U.N. a

helpful partner in the American intervention in

Haiti.

Some of the failures on his watch were more the

result of poorly designed missions than ineffective

leadership by the Secretary General. Mr. Boutros-

Ghali. an experienced Egyptian diplomat, took of-

fice when too much was expected of a post-cold-war

U.N. He was unfairly blamed when peacekeeping

operations proved too ambitious in Somalia and too

confused in Bosnia.

Nor was his tenure helped by the stubborn

refusal of Congress to pay the U.N. dues owed by
Washington, which has contributed to a severe

budget crisis at the international organization.

But Mr. Boutros-Ghali's performance has been
uninspiring in important areas. Morale within the

U.N. has been soured by his secretive management

style, a reluctance to delegate authority and by
headlines too often provoked by his off-the-cuff

gaffes.

Most significantly, he moved slowly to stream-
line the U.N.’s creaky management and financial

practices, underestimating the loss of political sup-

port for the U.N. in Washington and across the

United States. Some of the opposition to the U.N. and
to Mr. Boutros-Ghali is purely partisan and cam-
paign driven, and it has come with inexcusable

personal ridicule of him. But there is a more
thoughtful opposition grounded in a loss of confi-

dence in the U.N. That is based in part on the

organization’s bloated bureaucracy and its history

of careless and wasteful financial management.
Pressed by Washington, Mr. Boutros-Ghali has

adopted a no-growth budget and other fiscal re-

forms, but he has shown little of the determination
required to carry out a comprehensive reform of

the U.N., and none of the salesmanship needed to

overcome American doubts.

There is an impressive roster of potential suc-

cessors, including Kofi Annan of Ghana, the chief

U.N. peacekeeper, and Moeen Qureshi of the World
Bank, who is a former Prime Minister of Pakistan.

Three notable women deserve consideration,

though none are avowed candidates: Sadako Ogata
of Japan, the U.N.’s High Commissioner for Refu-
gees. Gro Harlem Brundtland, Norway’s Prime
Minister, and President Mary Robinson of Ireland.

It would be salutary if the Security Council took

time and care in its selection process instead of

conducting the kind of unseemly scramble behind

closed doors that has been its habit in selecting

secretaries general.

On assuming office five years ago, when he was
69, Mr. Boutros-Ghali assured well-wishers he
would not seek a second term. The Clinton Adminis-
tration was prepared to extend his service for one
year, which he rejected. He ought to honor his

assurances and exit with dignity.

Arts, Culture and Condiments
A year ago, the National Endowment for the

Arts and the National Endowment for the Human-
ities did not seem to have much chance of surviving

the budget buzz saw in Congress. With bipartisan

support, however, they have hung on. Forced to cut

grants and personnel, they have begun to look for

alternative sources of funding from companies and
individuals to stay alive in the years ahead. The
endowments* efforts deserve support, but they also

pose a new kind of danger. Outside fund-raising

should not siphon private giving away from other

arts programs or compromise the endowments’
independent mission.

Government support for the arts is often criti-

cized as a luxury and an intrusicn into a field best

supported by private patronage and giving. But
private contributions are not growing at a sufficient

pace, and the 40 percent budget cut suffered by the

arts endowment this year has dealt a blow to many
worthwhile arts programs. A recent report spon-

sored by a Presidential panel on the arts and
humanities and subsidized.by the Rockefeller Foun-
dation found that private giving had actually fallen

since the late 1980’s.

Corporate giving has gone up, and many nation-

al institutions like the Kennedy Center, the Holo-

caust Museum and die National Gallery have bene-
fited. Increasingly, however, corporate contribu-

tions to the arts are tied to marketing strategies by
the companies involved. Recently, for example, the

arts endowment announced its biggest corporate
gift ever — $450,000 from the H. J. Heinz Company
to support arts education in schools. The announce-
ment of the gift was tied to a separate corporate
initiative to promote a contest among schoolchil-

dren to redesign the keystone-shaped label for

Heinz ketchup. Three winners will have their de-

signs appear on ketchup bottles next year to cele-

brate 100 years of “the nation’s favorite condi-

ment.” A news conference attended by the arts

endowment’s chairwoman, Jane Alexander, an-

nounced both the grant and the ketchup label con-

test.

There does not seem to be anything inherently

wrong with letting a company promote its ketchup if

that is what it takes to generate money for arts

programs in schools. Museums, performing arts

groups and many other worthy causes would be
nowhere without the generosity or benign self-

interest of private companies, which should not be
forced to remain anonymous about their giving.

Nevertheless, the National Arts Endowment has to

be careful about endorsing corporate advertising

campaigns.
For companies, there may be an advantage to

giving money to the endowment, forgoing the need
to examine the worthiness of arts groups on their

own. But some companies may choose to avoid

going through an endowment that has had to be
politically cautious in order not to offend conserva-

tives in Congress.

Ms. Alexander, a respected actress, author and
producer, has brought energy and creativity to the

embattled campaign for government support of the
arts. She has forcefully made the case that the
United States can do more and has won the respect
of Republicans and Democrats while managing the

agency’s cutbacks and streamlining the grant-giv-

ing operations. Her attempt to tap other sources of

funding is commendable. But it would be a shame if,

in the process, critics of the endowment use them as
an excuse to squeeze it tighter. Support for the arts

is a worthy objective of any government that cares
about elevating and educating all its citizens.

Notes on High Water Out West
It has been an abrupt, sodden spring in south-

western Montana. The rivers are full of snowmelt
and will be full for many days to come. At Carter’s
Bridge, just south of Livingston, the Yellowstone
River sucks at the concrete bridge pilings with a
low, hydraulic hiss. The discolored current swarms
with floating debris, mostly cottonwood branches,
their bark half-stripped by the commotion. Up-
stream and down, the river gnaws at its banks,
pulling away great fragments of earth, which ap-
pear to struggle for a moment and then to succumb,
dissolving in a darker swirl of water.

In Yellowstone National Park, not far from the
western entrance, there is an enormous meadow
where, in normal times, the Madison River bends
away from the road toward a cliff face in the

distance. Last week that meadow was totally sub-

merged. It was possible to stand near the road and
watch bison wading belly deep across an apparently

limitless sheet of water, as if they were amphibious

creatures. They moved somnolently, ail except one

young male who was running to catch up with the

herd, splashing his way in the bright sunlight He
looked like a peculiarly American version of the bull

who carried Europa across the sea. Some bison had

managed to climb up onto the roadway. They swung

their heads as they walked, their fur hanging in

tatters, like seaweed, from their flanks.

Along the Firehole River, still farther into

Yellowstone Park, the buffalo wallows — circular

depressions where bison bathe in dust— had turned
into tidepools. In some there was only a dense,

clotted swirl of algae, but others quivered with
temporary life, the nymphs of aquatic insects trying

to conceal themselves from a burning sun. Here, at

least, the bison were dry, their sleek, red calves
grazing beside them. When they are this young,
buffalo calves look as though they belong to a
different species than their parents, who seem to be
all head and spine.

The difference in appearance causes much con-

fusion. One visitor, watching an early June herd of
adults and young, asked a local angler which were
the buffalo and which were the bison. One truly

perplexed tourist praised the Park Service for as-

signing St. Bernard dogs to guard the herds.

Slowly, the bison along the Firehole River drift-

ed out of the hot sun and into the timber. They left

behind a carcass of their own kind, now many days
old but still pungent. A solitary raven performed a
dance across the river, its ratcheting call echoing
over the water. In the far distance, an angler walked
down to the murky flow of the Firehole. With his rod

beneath one arm, he lifted his hands together,

apparently to pray. He stood that way for a very

long time. He was selecting a trout fly, as if, under
such unpromising conditions, his choice might actu-

ally make a difference.

To the Editor:

James H. BiilingrorTs desire to see

positive nationalism emerge in Rus-

sia (Op-Ed, June 16) reflects a spirit

that is helpful to those who worry

what will become of that vast nation.

Mr. Billington uses new words:

"russkost,” meaning Russian-ness;

“gosudarstvennost,” govemmental-

ism: “derzhavniki,” powerful people.

A better word is an old one, “rodina.”

Literally, it means the motherland,

bur emotionally it translates to

French chills at “La Marseillaise."

Whatever the outcome of the elec-

tion, rodina will reside in the Russian
Orthodox Church, which instills a

relationship to the soil — home, plot

and village. Stalin miscalculated in

the 1920's when he forced peasants
onto collective farms after murder-
ing many prosperous farmers. Histo-

ry thereafter has been a reign of

terror and a heroic defense of the

motherland — rodina.

We must appreciate that the

church is united within and beyond
the country's borders and is capable
of espousing a fervent national-

ism. Meanwhile, keep our military

strong. Ralph W. Hooper
Wayne, Psl, June 19, 1996

•

Move on Disarmament
To the Editor:

Thomas L. Friedman (column,
June 19) is surely right: the achieve-

ments of Mikhail S. Gorbachev and
Boris N. Yeltsin in dismantling the

Warsaw Pact's numerical superior-

ity in conventional armaments and
in taking the Soviet missile force off

alert are of cardinal importance.

But Mr. Yeltsin or no Mr. Yeltsin,

the combination of Russia’s remain-

ing arsenal and a political instability

that may last for decades makes it a

dangerous place for the United

States and its allies.

Not even the Russian Government

knows how many warheads Russia

had at the outset. The exchange of

nuclear weapons data that Presi-

dents Clinton and Mr. Yeltsin agreed

on two years ago has been held up by

Russian military officers and bu-

reaucrats in thrall to the old secrecy.

The Clinton Administration has to

act rapidly once the Russian presi-

dential elections have taken place to

restore momentum to the disarma-

ment process, which is vital for our -

security. Jonathan Dean
Washington, June 19, 1996

The writer is an adviser on security

issues. Union of Concerned Scientists,

m

Soviet Grist Mill
To the Editor:

I found myself alternately agree-

ing with and fuming on June 19 at

Richard Pipes's Op-Ed article and
Thomas L. Friedman’s column on
the Russian elections: agreeing with

their guarded optimism, but fuming
at generalizations.

Mr. Pipes says this election is about

"fear of losing freedom and hatred of

the West” I can think of other things

the election is about that are equally

plausible and unverifiable; on the

fear side of the ledger, for example,

that if defeated. Mr. Yeltsin might do
something wild. Better to vote for him
for stability’s sake.

Mr. Friedman soundly argues that

a Yeltsin victory is in the best inter-

ests of the United States, but he

frames his argument in terms oi

Russia’s "loss” of the cold war mid

Mr. Yeltsn’s role in “managing that

defeat,” which can only provide gnst

for the mill of those former Soviet

bureaucrats who believe that the fall

of the Soviet Union was a result of a

capitalist plot. We know' whom they

are voting for. Terence Emmons

Stanford, Calif.. June 19, 1996

The writer is aprofessor ofhistory at

Stanford University.
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Subverting Democracy
To the Editor:

Your assertion that President

Boris N. Yeltsin’s appointment of

Aleksandr L.Lebed to head his secu-

rity council will “help restore disci-

pline to Russia’s dangerously de-

moralized military services” (edito-

rial. June 19) is too optimistic.

Many Western commentators

have lauded the general’s opposition

to the war in Chechnya, overlooking

its significance for civilian control of

the military. Instead of resigning his

commission when the war began, he

subverted Mr. Yeltsin’s authority by

publicly denouncing the war, an-

nouncing that his troops could not

participate in the operation.

Mr. Lebed’s zeal in criticizing Mr.

Yeltsin, while tapping into popular

sentiments, undermined the coun-

try’s emerging democratic institu-

tions. Lyle Goldstein
Washington, June 19, 1996

The writer is a master’s candidate at

the Johns Hopkins School of Ad-

vanced international Studies.

Alternative Medicine Merits Respect and Tax Dollars, Too

To the Editor:

As a physician who incorporated

acupuncture into my practice 25

years ago, l am disturbed by your
June 18 front-page article on the Na-
tional Institutes of Health's Office of

Alternative Medicine. You repeated-

ly mention criticisms that “many
scientists” have about the agency,
but fail to mention widespread sup-

port. Almost 60 percent of American
physicians refer patients to alterna-

tive practitioners and use such prac-
• tices for their own health care and
that of their families.

When it comes to investigating the

effects of medical interventions, sta-

tistics and individual lives are differ-

ent. When people are ill, quality of

life may be every bit as important as

quantity, and alternative practices

may have much to offer.

In our search for scientific rigor, we
need ur aecepLthatAve>may be able to

quantify:end reproduce a heading ^

terventipn; no rmore-thaa scrinspired *.

performance of a Bach violin concer-

to. Martin L. Rossman, MJ3.
Mill Valley. Calif., June 18. 1996

•
To the Editor:

You portray alternative medicine

as rife with pseudoscience (front

page, June 17, 18). But multiple stud-

ies published in peer-reviewed jour-

nals show that, for example, the herb
feverfew prevents migraine; mas-
sage helps premature babies gain

weight: chiropractic helps back pain;

homeopathy helps hay fever.

Where conventional medicine has
effective treatments, there is no need
for alternative medicine, but where
therapies are imperfect, exploring

therapeutic options is a worthy goal.

It is not a waste of tax dollars to

. i=-- $ v ~r f k
David Surer

finance trials of therapies that appear
implausible. Open-mindedness is a
friend of scientific investigation, and
srifih* therapies are widely used
by1‘tafts^^T’irls- imperative

termine their efficacy and harm.
Adriane Fugh-Berman, M.D.

Washington, June 19. 1996

•
To the Editor:

Contrary to your June 17 article,

herbal medicine is integral to medi-
cine and pharmacy. More than 25
percent of modern drugs' are derived
from higher plants. In fact, the word
"drug” derives from a Dutch word,

“droge,” meaning to dry, as plants

were dried for use as medicines.
Your article also suggests that

herbs are untested. Thousands of
studies are conducted each year on
the chemistry, pharmacology, toxi-

cology and clinical use of hundreds of

herbs, their individual chemical con-
stituents and whole extracts contain-

Peru Has No Qualms on Mummy’s Exhibition

To the Editor:

Contrary to an impression left by
"Should Just Anybody Be Allowed to

Stare?” (Week in Review, June 16),

on the disputed exhibition in Washing-
ton of the remains of a teen-age Incan

girl sacrificed on an Andean moun-
taintop 500 years ago, many Peruvi-

ans. including many scientists, have
been involved in this project, which is

conducted under the auspices of Cath-
olic University in Arequipa, Peru.

The ice mummy was transferred
to the United States with the approv-
al of local groups and Peruvian au-
thorities, including the President of

Peru and the director of the National
Institute of Culture, both of whom
were present at the exhibition’s

opening at the National Geographic
Society in Washington.
A comment by the prehistorian

Konrad Spindler against the display-

, ing of mummies in general is hard to

!

understand in view of his arriving in

Peru last October with a German
television crew to have himself filmed
beside the ice mummy. In addition, it

is hardly in keeping with the films in

which Dr. Spindler has collaborated

or with his book about the Tyrolean
Iceman, which includes several close-

up color photographs of that mummy.
Why would an Austrian who has

never worked in Peru presume to

dictate to Peruvians how they should
deal with the/r cultural patrimony,
especially knowing that mummies
are commonly on display in Peru
and attention needs to be focused on
conservation and on preventing the

looting of burial sites. The Washing-

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er’s name, address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-
ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic
mail to ierters(aTiyrimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,
The Mew York Times, 229 West 43d
Street. Mew Yorfc, N.y. 10036-3959.

ton exhibition has brought these is-

sues to the forefront.

Contrary to your article. Dr. Sonia
Guillen, a Peruvian mummy expert,

was never a project leader. She left

our project voluntarily before she
became aware of the ice mummy's
trip to the United States.

The case in which the mummy
rests is an environmentally con-
trolled unit that assures the mum-
my's long-term conservation. Bring-
ing the mummy to the United States

has allowed us to monitor the unit
Until now, such a unit was not avail-

able in Peru, but two have been do-
nated to Catholic University there.

Whereas taking the mummy in
and out of a closed case for special-

ists to view would have caused con-
servation problems, its display in the
custom-designed freezer has allowed
many to become involved. Thus, con-
trary to Dr. Guillen, science took
precedence over politics in the deci-

sion to send the mummy to Washing-
ton. Jos£ Antonio Chavez

JOHAN REINHARD

.

Washington, June 37, 1996
The writers are co-directors of the
Incan ice mummy project at Catho-
lic University in Peru.
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ing numerous compounds. Most of

these studies, conducted in Europe,

are seldom reported in medical jour-

nals in the United States.

Herbs and phytomedicines, or ad-

vanced herbal extracts, are incorpo-

rated into the health care systems of

many industrialized nations. Germa-
ny leads in this area. Commission E,

a panel under the German federal

health agency, has reviewed the safe-

ty and efficacy of more than 360

herbs sold in German pharmacies
and has approved 200 as nonprescrip-

tion drugs. Marx Blumenthal
Executive Director

American Botanical Council

Austin, Tex., June 18, 1996

•
To the Editor:

As one who helped frame the re-

search aims for the Office of Alterna-

tive Medicine, I am dismayed to

leant '(front page, June 18) of the,

nriltoiRroft&r^raht by die Natiort3T
• Ir&tabftEs of’Hearth"to sfiidy magnet"
therapy. This area was omitted in a
1993 report on electromagnetic appli-

cations in medicine submitted to

OAM., mainly because of the tauck-

sterism attached to wearing or sleep-

ing on small permanent magnets,
with no evidence of efficacy.

I have been approached three

times to lend my name to this "ther-

apy." In each case when I pursued
questions relating to possible under-

lying scientific mechanisms, physio-

logical plausibility or clinical trials, I

was met with stony^faced silence.

The most recent player in this

business is Nikken of Japan, reputed
to have annual sales from Us thera-

peutic magnet products of $1.5 bil-

lion. It is not dear why the National
Institutes of Health should sponsor
research that this giant company is

itself unwilling to perform.
Especially puzzling is that our

Government has not followed the ad-

vice of those involved in bioelectro-

magnetics research who three years
ago suggested potentially important
alternative electromagnetic thera-
pies with possible applications in

arthritis, epilepsy, wound healing,

sleep, pain relief, Parkinson’s dis-

ease, spinal cord injury and immune
response. Abraham R. Ltboff

Rochester, MiciL. June 18, 1996
The writer is director of medical
physics at Oakland University.
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To the Editor:

More light needs to be shed. on
die work being done at centers like

Boston’s Beth Israel Hospital to eval-
uate unconventional medical thera-
pies (frontpage, June 17). The objec-
tive is to distinguish useful from use-
less therapies. Arethey safe, effective

and can they reduce health expendi-
tures? When they work, do they work
because of some herb, needle; pres-
sure point or the belief in such?
The ultimate worth of these thera-

pies will not be based on anecdotes
but rather on the accumulated evi-
dence of investigation. . There is a
Chinese proverb, “Real gold is not
afraid of the hottest fire.” it is
the responsibility of the medical es-
tablishment to insure that these ther-
apies do not remain untested for-
ever. David Eisenberg, M.D.

Boston, June 17, 1996
The writer is director of the Center
for Alternative Medicine Research
at Beth Israel Hospital-Harvard
Medical School

To the Editor;

Your. June 17 front-page article
says that New York insurance plans
must pay for podiatrists but "do not
have to pay for other alternative
treatments.”

Podiatrists perform surgeiy, pre-
scribe medicine, treat sports-related
injuries and foot problems mid are.
recognized as experts in diabetic foot
disease. Podiatry is not alternative
jnedicine. pAUL m. Greenberg

’ '

'New Yoit, June 18, 193B
’

The wnter is a podiatrist.

m-
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We Knew What Glory Was
Liberties

MAUREEN DOWD

Chaos Becomes You

By Shirlee Taylor Haizlip

Los AngelesWhen I was
growing up
in the 40’s

and 50’s, my
father would
pack up the

car every August and squeeze in my
mother, four children, several dolls
and a picnic lunch. It was the time
before air-conditioning, and the drive
was hot, dusty and. after New York,
without bathrooms.
We left long before dawn, because

for a dark-skinned man driving a
.
large shiny sedan holding a white-
looking wife, the journey from Con-
necticut to the South was not without
periL It was essential that each leg of
the trip be made before nightfall. We
knew that safety lay within the
homes and the churches of my fa-

ther's friends and colleagues, the

black ministers we would visit They
were our underground railroad.

My father was a Baptist pastor
who ministered to a medium-sized
black church in a Connecticut mill

town. His father was a minister who
had founded a major black Baptist

church in Washington. At the begin-

nings of their careers, both had led

small country churches in North
Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia.

Later, as popular officers ofthe Na-
tional.Baptist Gonvfm^pa

,

for their, dramatic oratory,

were frequent guest preachers at-

rural churches throughout the Sbuth.

Traditionally, my father and his

father before him preached a week
of revival services at these houses of

worship. After my grandfather died,

my father continued to return to the

South each year. For him, the

churches were touchstones of faith,

of culture, of triumph over slavery.

For him, they were living, breathing

links to the past and an indestructi-

ble foundation for the future.

There was more than a spiritual

connection- When they were in' col-

lege, my four uncles, all of whom
played musical instruments and had
glorious voices, would sometimes

join my father and present musical

programs of spirituals and the light

Shirlee Taylor Haizlip is the author

of “The Sweeter the Juice: A Family

Memoir in Black and White."

classics to appreciative Southern
congregations, all too often deprived
of other cultural experiences.
At other times, my dad, resplend-

ent in a white suit, would offer solo
recitals. When be crooned “Danny
Boy*' or “When I Grow Too Old to

Dream" in his high tenor vibrato and
with exquisite diction, the fans

moved a little faster, the backs sat

up a little straighter and the shouts
of “Sing it. Rev!” were as heartfelt

as they were for his renditions of

“Amazing Grace” or “His Eye Is on
the Sparrow.”

I cannot hear the Three Tenors
sing without thinking of my father
standing in the pulpit of a spare little

church, singing like a melancholy
angel.

To reach many of the churches, we
drove up deserted dirt roads covered

Whatbums
with the black

churches.

by gracefully arching kudzu-fringed
trees. Just when we thought we
would never get there, a clearing

materialized. There at its edge stood

the church, often the only building

fqkJulies .around. pla
r
in .as...a, line

drawing in' a children’s, ’coloring'

book,more often than not in need of a
fresh coal of paint. Never lonely look-

ing, it seemed instead a natural part

of the landscape, splendid in its sim-

plicity.

Before the service, with admoni-
tions of keeping our “best” clothes

clean fading in our ears, my siblings

and I would play with other children,

running and jumping, catching fire-

flies, biding and seeking in the dark-

ening silver twilight. Each night, the

revival crowd would get bigger and
livelier. By the end of the week, the

church was full, the room was hoc

and the penitents were saved.

During every service. I watched as

.my father, in high Baptist style, "pic-

ture painted" the stories of Moses
and Job, Ruth and Esther. I listened

as he moaned and hummed and sang

the tales of W. E. B. DuBois and
Frederick Douglass, the Scottsboro

Boys and Emmett Till, l clapped for

joy as he brought the worshipers to

their feet with promises of survival

now and salvation later. In that

place, at that time, we knew what
glory was.

After the service, in the pitch

blackness of a muggy summer night,

we would drive back to our host’s

house, listening to parish gossip and
ghost stories, accept offers of freshly

made iced tea and every once in a
while homemade ice cream. Sweetly,

another church night had ended.

The best was yet to come. At the

close of the week, we celebrated the

homecoming, the end of the week-
long revival, behind the church,
where picnic benches were felici-

tously placed among sweet-smelling

pines. We ate miles of delicious food

and drank lakes of sweet punch.

Usually there was a modest grave-
yard somewhere near the picnic

grounds. We did not play there. Our
parents had taught us better than
that. Mold-covered gravestones

barely hinted at the life stories they

marked. The bones of slaves lay side

by side with the bones of their eman-
cipated children. All of their spirits

were free to be free, at last.

As 1 grew older, I would learn

about the lives of the church mem-
bers from the comfort of my moth-
er’s side. I would grow to understand
that there, in that place, every single

church member was somebody.
In God’s house. If nowhere else,

they were CE-O.’s and presidents,

directors and chairmen, counselors

and managers. In God’s house, if

nowhere else, they were women of

infinite grace and men of profound
dignity. Forever, amen.
With traditions that began in slav-

ery, the parishioners carried for-

ward, bit by precious bit, the dreams
of their forebears. In their roles as

deacons, trustees, missionaries and
choir members, those domestics,
handymen, cotton and tobacco farm-
ers and teachers sang and prayed on
hard, scrabbly benches, validating

and celebrating themselves and one
another, warmly and well, week af-

ter week, year after year, generation
after generation.

Surely their oils and essences

seeped into the well-worn pews. Sure-

ly the whorls of their fingertips left

lovely striations in the wood, at

which their grandbabies would stare

before they fell off to sleep.

Not only did they tend to the

church’s business, they looked after

Foreign Affairs

THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

Defusing theE-Bomb
•nt Clinton flies to France

for the annual G-7 meeting,

e speech he won’t be giving

hering of Japanese. Canada
uropean leaders:

nen, as we gather here this

clear that we have no agen-

’eason is obvious: We are

i opposite directions on the

front. In this election year,

s moving from what Rich-

ardt calls an era of “deficit

focused on reducing our

eminent debt, to an era of

politics." focused on lifting

s and lowering the taxes of

At the same time, though,

jpeans and Japanese are

rom an era of income poli-

ig which you swaddled your

in lavish pension, health-

retirement benefits, to an

icit politics, in which you ve

d you can't afford all these

nt’programs anymore, are

cut back, but your workers

l<ou. I saw those protests in

and France on CNN.

:t that we are moving m
directions is going to be a

oblem for all of us, and it s

eailv should be discussing.

American point of view, we

Pg ourselves if we think we

at* to the Reagan era of

Sics, where the Govern-

up huge deficits as z :
cut

i refused to cut entlt e”

niortunately.
thou&i, my

Bob Dole, is already p

a massive, Reagan-like

£“with no senous deMt

And I’m jus* 35ML proposals for tax

7 debtors in search

of a solution.

deductions for college tuition, assist-

ing first-time home buyers and re-

sisting any deep cuts in Social Secu-

rity. Medicare or Medicaid.

If either of us carries through on

such promises we will be headed back

to the huge deficits of the 1980’s. But

as all of you know, the international

financial environment that sustained

the Reagan deficits of the 1980’s, and

made them relatively painless for the

U.s. public to absorb, no longer exists.

The dirty little secret or Reaganomics

was that it worked, and was sustain-

able. because the Japanese, the Arabs

and the Germans all had surplus sav-

ings that thev were ready to use to

buy our Treasury bills, and thereby

finance our deficit, so that we would-

n’t have to raise interest rates sky-

high. But times have changed You

can’t save us anymore. The Japanese

have their own banking crisis and

have to finance their own aging popu-

lation; the Arabs are broke, and the

Germans 'are busy trying to finance

their own deficit, run up by the cost of

unifying East and West Cerm^Y

As Thomas Gallagher of Lehman

Brothers Global Equity Research

points out, the longer we wait to

downsize our entitlement programs

costlier it will be. Be says that if

we Americans decided today that we

wanted to put Social Security. Medi-

care and Medicaid on a firm finan-

cial footing that would take us well

into the next century, it would re-

quire a 15 percent tax hike across the

board. If we wait until the next centu-

ry, it will require a tax hike triple

that amount. We all know those are
politically unsustainable numbers.
Which means we have no choice but

to cut entitlements.

So here’s the situation: We’re ah
desperately in need of entitlement

reform, but we American politicians

are running away from it and our
people are following us over a cliff.

You European and Japanese leaders

are at least running in the right

direction, but none of your people

want to follow. This is going to be
trouble, or as Robert Hormats of

Goldman Sachs International recent-

ly said about the G-7, “Our common
failure to reform dramatically ex-

panding entitlement programs is the

ticking time bomb underneath us all,

and the longer we wait to defuse it,

the bigger the explosion will be."

Which gets me back to this meet-

ing. G-7 summits can’t change the

world, but they can give us each a bit

more courage to face our common
problems, and a bit more credibility

with our own publics by making clear

that we are all in the same boat Let's

make this the Entitlement Reform
Summit — the one where we all

pledge to begin defusing the “E-
bomb.” Because if we don’t, the result

will be turmoil. We will have intercon-

tinental conflict, as we each try to

suck up the other’s savings to finance

our deficits, and intergeneranonal

conflict, as our children discover they

have to pay for our negligence.

Pci

the elderly and the infirm, encour-

aged the young to learn, learn, learn

and rallied their communities in

times of economic stress, natural

disaster or social crisis. It did net

escape my understanding that the

church encompassed ail. Seldom
were there outcasts.

For me as a child, those beautiful

little structures were places beyond
enchantment. As an adult. I under-

stood that the churches were indeed

the collective soul of black folks.

I never thought that this particular

reality could end. Although I have
visited the South as an adult and
know that some of those churches
have been been abandoned, enlarged

or modernized, in my mind’s eye all

of them remain storybook sanctuar-

ies, testament to my own faith, the

faith of my father, his father and the

larger black community.

Heartsick now, my
soul’s light has been
dimmed. Church af-

ter church in the

South has been de-

stroyed by fire.

torched by arsonists. I watch the

television images as long as I can.

Then I hide my eyes behind my fin-

gers, peeking at the screen as if it

were a horror film, while hellish

flames consume the heavenly places

of my youth.

I ask ray father across the void.

Who will put out the flames. Dad?
Where can we go now to be safe? Cl

Washington
Things have gotten really bad. Bill

Clinton needs a scientific explana-

tion. •

“This has been son of a crazy

week." he told Presidential scholars

on Thursday, as ihe Secret

Service and Justice Department
skittered away from a White House
in dishabille. *'! was hoping that

maybe one of the scholars could ex-

plain chaos theory to me and I could

apply it to what I'm trying to do."

Chaos theory is a new science de-

voted io explaining phenomena that

are unpredictable and disorderly.

The President could teach chaos

theory to the scholars.

Why are the Clintons, who sold

themselves in ‘92 as idealistic and
ethical, surrounded by sleazeballs?

The answer — despite the Presi-

dent's tut-tuiiing at the F.B.I. din on
the White House nig — may well be

that the Clintons are in need of sleaze-

ball services. This is a White House
that prizes loyalty over maturity,

politics over government, polling over

principles, a place where righteous-

ness is measured by rapid response.

Lashed to the center by Dick Mor-
ns. Mr. Clinton plays the strict, mor-

al Daddy. But the young people in his

own White House are behaving like a
bunch of fatherless children.

As Mr. Clinton panders absurdly,

supporting amending the Constitu-

tion to protect victims' rights, 37-

year-old Craig Livingstone still

draws Federal pay. though he vic-

timized more than 400 people by im-

properly secunng their F.B.I. files.

The 60’s cry, “Never trust anyone
over 30," may have to be reversed,

give or take a few years. Twice now
the F.B.I. has been abused by Clinton

officials who were youngsters when
Donald Segretti and G. Gordon Liddy
were getting famous.

The swaggering Mr. Livingstone,

former restaurant bouncer and cam-
paign gofer, was investigated in '93

for threatening to “beat in" the face

of a Chevy Chase neighbor in a fight

over the woman's barking dog. Den-

nis Casey, a Pittsburgh politico who
worked with Mr. Livingstone and An-
thony Marceca on the 1984 Gary Hart
campaign, said that the pair wanted
to peddle nasty personal stories

againsL Mondale supporters to black-

mail them into switching sides.

These guys are plumbers. How
could Hillary Clinton, who began as a
lawyer investigating Watergate, per-

mit such Nixonian echoes?
Rather than greater vigilance

.against abusing power, she seems to

have adopted the paranoid 5 o'clock

shadow lessons: Never give an inch,

get them before they get you, and

surround yourself with the servile.

Aides and friends defend the Clin-

tons blindly and not always candidly.

This has been elevated to a manage-
ment style in the White House and
party. (Does anvone buy the Demo-
cratic explanation that Rose Law
Firm billing records could have been
moved by construction workers?)
"The personality of the White

House flows from top to bottom."
says PaL Caddeli. the enfant terrible

of the Carter While House. “We did a
lot of stupid things, but we never
would have done anything like abus-
ing the F.B.I.. because you knew if

Carter found out. he would personal-

ly strangle you with his bare hands."
Just as Ronald Reagan created an

atmosphere that allowed an Ollie

North to swashbuckle and bend rules

in the basement of the White House,
so the Clintons created an atmos-
phere that allowed Mr. Livingstone

The pathology

of plumbers.

and Mr. Marceca to do the same, on a
smaller scale.

Ken Duberstein, the Reagan chief

of staff whose file ended up in Mr.
Livingstone's vault, blames “the cel-

ebrated War Room mentality, the

instantaneous response, the opposi-

tion research — this atmosphere of

preparedness and paranoia from the

Clinton campaign became embedded
in the White House."
The Clinton crowd is admired for

agility, not backbone. The Washing-
ton Post juxtaposed two George Ste-

phanopoulos quotes about Mr. Liv-

ingstone. In '94 Mr. Stephanopoulos
said: “He does a terrific job. All 1

know is that anything that has to do
with security or logistics — Craig's

going to take care of iL“ And now: “I

don't know him that well. He's a guy
that was around.’’

A USA Today poll shows voters

shrugging at Mr. Clinton’s flaws,

viewing him as "a likable rogue," as

Ross Baker of Rutgers put it

So Bill Clinton looks to be running

against himself, with the election in

the bag. But that's the thing about

chaos theory. It teaches that there’s

no escaping unpredictable patterns.
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Immigrants’ Tales, Told in Subtle Shades of Gray
By STANFORD J. UNGAR

S
iM DEEDS, the crusading
sheriff of Rio County, Tex-
as. in the film "Lone Star,"

has crossed the border to

investigate the death years
ago of Eladio Cruz, a Mexican-
American who used to smuggle
friends into the United States by
hiding them among the watermelons
in his pickup truck.

In a sleazy town just inside Mexi-
co, Sheriff Deeds encounters one Se-

nior Montoya, "the tire king.” a griz-

zly old cynic who lived north of the
Rio Grande himself for 15 years. As
they talk in the yard of his tire

warehouse, Montoya takes a Coke
bottle and draws a line in the gravel.

He challenges Deeds to step across

the line.

"A bird flying south, a rattle-

snake,” the tire king says to the

earnest, somewhat tongue-tied sher-

iff. "you think he sees this line? You
think halfway across that line they

start thinking different? Why should

a man?”
Deeds protests that the Mexican

Government itself has often found

the border to be a convenient device

to define its authority. But Montoya
is not impressed with the role of

government on either side of the

river. "I'm talking about people

here!" he shouLs. “Men!"
The confrontation becomes a gal-

vanizing momenL in "Lone Star."

John Sayles's rich new border dra-

ma, which stars Chris Cooper as
Sheriff Deeds, Elizabeth Pena, Kris

Kristofferson, Matthew McCon-
aughey and Frances McDormand.
Trying to solve a complex mystery
involving previous sheriffs, includ-

ing his own father. Sam Deeds en-

counters the many forces that artifi-

cially divide people from one an-

other.

In the film, which opened on Fri-

day. we see old immigrants who
express contempt for new immi-
grants. "Anglo" parents who resent

a teacher’s efforts to explain how the

Texas settlers took land from the

local Mexicans, politicians who prey

on the public's fears to push con-
struction of an unnecessary new
county jail, and black people caught
in the middle of it alL In this context,

Sanford J. Ungar. dean of the

School of Communication at Ameri-
can University in Washington, D.C.,

is the author of “Fresh Blood: The
New American Immigrants," pub-

lished last year by Simon & Schus-

ter.

the border seems like just one more
contrivance, albeit a uniquely sym-
bolic one.

Mr. Sayles's latest movie is com-
pelling for many reasons, but an

important one is that it speaks hon-

estly about immigration along our

southern border. Until relatively re-

cently. the Federal Government did

not even count as immigrants the

people who crossed that line — or.

for that matter, the northern one —
on foot. It was assumed there would
be a continuous two-way flow, regu-

lated by economic forces and the

desire to unite families.

Even now, according to the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service's

own estimates, fewer than half the

illegal immigrants living in the Unit-

ed States crossed the Mexican bor-

der to get here. Most came by air-

plane on valid student or tourist vi-

sas and simply overstayed them. Yet
Lhe southern frontier is the primary
theater of battle for the increasingly

militarized struggle to control what
has become known as the immigra-
tion "problem.” It is the place Presi-

dential candidates go to utter sound
bites on the subject, the place the

Government brandishes its new
night-vision scopes and computers.
Thanks to Mr. Sayles and others,

film has become one of the few
places where one can
find reliable information about and
meaningful insight into the immi-
gram experience. While politicians

bash immigrants, film makers —
and novelists along with them — tell

us gripping immigrant stories, re-

cording them before they disappear.
Immigration has long provided

grist for movie makers, of course.

During the silent era, humor was
found in the antics of the awkward,
newly arrived outsider. The 3Q’s

brought films like “Angels With
Dirty Faces," about gangs of toughs,

most of them Irish (who were them-
selves only emerging from pariah
status). By 1961, a gang of Puerto
Rican immigrants could be found
duklng it out with the home-grown
variety in the movie "West Side

Story."

Many films about Jewish families,

including Barry Levinson's “Ava-
lon” and Paul Mazursky's "Ene-
mies; A Love Story," based on a

novel by Isaac Bashevis Singer, have
been grounded in immigrant memo-
ries and behavior. And Francis Ford
Coppola's "Godfather" and its kin

recorded the traditions of Italian

family life even as they drew on the

tribal rituals of the Mafia.

But in recent years the theme of

immigration has been used in more

explicit fashion and handled in a far

more complex and subtle way. “Lit-

tle Odessa,” James Gray’s 1995 film

set in the Russian immigrant neigh-

borhood of Brighton Beach in Brook-

lyn, dealt with a Russian mob hit-

man and his family relationships.

In Mira Nair's 1992 film “Missis-

sippi Masala,” immigrant motel-

keepers from India struggled to

come to terms not only with South-

ern white power structure but also

with the local black culture. In her

1994 film, “The Perez Family,” Ms.
Nair took up the strains between the

old-line Cuban immigrant establish-

ment in Miami and the Marielitos,

who arrived in the 1980's to disturb

their peace and prosperity.

Another film that expanded the

view of the American immigrant ex-

perience was Wayne Wang’s “Joy
Luck Club," based on Amy Tan's

best seller about four Chinese immi-
grant women and their assimilated

daughters. Even Tom Cruise was
thrust into the immigrant action in

Ron Howard's "Far and Away,” a

1992 epic that portrayed new arriv-

als from Ireland joining the western
land rush in the 19th century.

From abroad, evocative films

have also emerged : Hanif Kureishi's

"My Beautiful Laundrette," about

Pakistani immigrants in London, or

Mathieu Kassovitz's “La Haine.”

about strife and social dislocation in

the housing projects of suburban
Paris, or Gianni Amelio's “Lamer-
ica," about Albanians who long to

migrate to Italy. From north of the

border, Canada, comes “Double
Happiness," Mina Sum's 1995 film

about a Chinese girl who rebels

against her traditionalist immigrant
parents.

The proliferation of immigration-
related films may reflect the banal-

ity of much of their competition as
well as the desire of immigrants and
their children to tell their family
stories. But it is a relief to discover

heroes and villains in the barrios and
the ethnic enclaves instead of just on
horseback, in nuclear-powered sub-

marines, or in the courtroom and the

war room (not to mention the news-
room).
One of the best of the recent crop

is last year’s “Mi Familia,” the tan-

gled tale of three generations in a

Mexican immigrant family in Los
Angeles, directed by Gregory Nava
and narrated by Edward James 01-

mos, who also has a starring role.

The film offers an alternative, if

not revisionist, view of certain as-

pects of American history and val-

ues in the 20th century. When young.

Even Love Stories Couldn’t

Save Cambodian Cinema
By SETH MYDANS

Phnom Penh, Cambodia

F
ILMING has slowed drasti-

cally on the set of the televi-

sion mini-series “Full Moon
Ghost" The producer has

just acquired clip-on microphones
from the United Slates, and the ac-

tors must now take lime to memo-
rize their lines.

“Everything used to be dubbed,

and it didn't matter if the actors

made mistakes," said the producer,

Noy Rauv. "Now everybody is com-
plaining that we are taking too long

to film."

But the rest of the process is still

quick. The series is being shot, like

all Cambodian film, with little more
than a VHS camcorder and a couple

of reflector boards. Editing and post-

production are minimal
Today, a handful of television dra-

mas like this one, along with occa-

sional music videos, are virtually all

that is left of die Cambodian movie
industry, which over the past decade
has experienced what is probably

the fastest growth and quickest

death of any in the world. From a

high of 167 films produced in 1990,

the number dropped to 110 in 1991,66

in 1992, 35 in 1993 and 31 in 1994,

according to The Phnom Penh Posl
In 1989, 200 film companies were
registered with the Government Cin-

ema Department; last summer
there were just 6. No theatrical films

are being produced and marketed
today, according to people in the film

world.

During Cambodian film’s brief

moment at the beginning of this dec-

ade, 50 movie houses were each
packing in up to 800 people a day in

the capital city alone. But too many
of the films had similar love-story

plots. Then along came video pi-

rates, an influx of films from other
Asian countries and a proliferation

of television sets. In May 1993, when
the Phnom Penh Cinema screened

"Black Lady," the last Cambodian-
made film to be shown in the city,

only 20 .people came to see it.

The tragicomic saga is one of ar-

tistic and entrepreneurial energy

brought low and of the difficulty of

rebuilding a culture in a country

whose arts, economy and legal

system were devastated by four

years of mass killings by the Com-
munist Khmer Rouge,

During the 1960’s and early 70’s,

Cambodian cinema was known pri-

marily for the vanity productions of

Boy could meet
girl only so many
times, and

competition got

fierce. Now, an

industry has ali

but collapsed.

King Norodom Sihanouk — who
starred along with his relatives, re-

tainers and invited diplomats. But by
1975, Cambodian film making had
been annihilated by the mad agrari-

an reformers of the Khmer Rouge.

From 1975 to 1979, that radical
Maoist regime caused the deaths of

more than a million people, target-

ing in particular the educated class-

es and killing off 90 percent of the
country's artists, actors, musicians,
dancers and teachers.

Starting in 1979, and for the first

years of freedom, people starved for
entertainment gathered under the
stars for all-night productions of lo-

cal dramas called “lakhon bassac,"
their children sleeping beside them
on mats.
Then the video camera arrived.

Around 1988, well-to-do refugees
began returning for visits from the

Cnited Stales and leaving VHS cam-
corders behind with their relatives.

Enterprising amateurs went wild
turning out hundreds of nearly iden-

tical movies, and small movie thea-

ters in which patrons sat on rows of

benches opened ali over the country.
The film makers, inventing scripts

as they went along, worked as fast as
the cameras could roll, on budgets of

$2,000 or $3,000 and on schedules

measured in weeks.
“It was like community-access

programming run amok," said John
Eli Shapiro, a Los Angeles-based

screenwriter who has written about

Cambodian film making for Ameri-
can trade journals.

No more than 16 people would

provide all the voices, dubbing two
or three characters per story. Mae
Moen, one of the busiest performers,

claimed to have been in 80 produc-

tions in two years, her voice chang-

ing from video to video. Such well-

known names had more work than

they could handle, and they quickly

became stars.

“They would contract with about

10 productions at the same time, and
then they would choose which one
they would go to,” said Phin Chanda,
one of the industry’s failed entrepre-

neurs, who made only one film. “So
ray film took one year to finish be-

cause the stars were not available."

Mrs. Phin emerged from the or-

deal chastened. "It is not so easy to

make money,” she said.

Her experience was typical. When
she began, the movie business

looked like fast money. But by the

time her film was done, audiences

had lost interest, and video pirates

were undercutting the market
“Even my poor film was stolen,"

Mrs. Phin said.

Meanwhile, audiences had grown
tired of seeing the same story over

and over. (Political films, like Ivon

Hem’s 1989 movie about Pol Pot,

leader of the Khmer Rouge, were an
anomaly; what audiences craved

were romances.)
“There was only one subject; love,

love, love,” said Dy Soknath, deputy
director of.TVK, a Government-run
television station. “They fall in love

with each other, they walk across the

garden, and then they suffer. That
was the only subject of Cambodian
films.”

Mrs. Phin agreed. Her film, "Oh!
The Legacy of Love!,” was exactly
like all the others. By the time she
was ready to distribute it, at the end
of 1990, television sets were spread-

ing, bringing large audiences in

homes and cafes. Even in villages

without electricity, people were
watching .small battery-powered

black-and-white sets. And films from
Thailand, Hong Kong and Taiwan
had captured the national fancy.

The collapse of the Cambodian
film industry was rapid. Most actors,

directors and crews returned to

their lives as teachers, waitresses,

clerics and government workers. But
some struggled on. The meet popular
personalities now tour on stage in

the United Stales, France and Aus-

tralia, where Cambodians refugees

have become more affluent than the

relatives they left behind and have

more money to spend on entertain-

ment
These actors and actresses can

also be spotted today in parks in

Phnom Penh, pantomiming to file

sounds of cassette players and mak-
ing music videos that are sold here

and in Cambodian neighborhoods

abroad. The cost for the one-day

shoot might be $20 each for an actor,

actress and camera operator, plus

lunch and transportation.

pregnant Maria Sanchez — a United

States citizen — is picked up on a Los

Angeles street in 1933 and deported

by train to central Mexico without so

much asa chance togohome and tell

her husband and children, it is not

mere movie-making hyperbole. It is

precisely what happened to thou-

sands of people during the Depres-
sion in Southern California and some
northern cities.

Two years later, Mrs. Sanchez and
Chucho, the son she was carrying in

her womb when she was deported.

Rk» Torres/ Net* Une Cinema

return to California on foot. It seems
only fitting that Chucho should grow
up to tell his parents, in a moment of

crisis, over his drug-dealing, that

“money is all they respect in this

country, and they don't care how you
get it.” And with children who run

the gamut from radical ex-nun to

petty thief to rich lawyer, the San-

chez family finally seems about as
American as apple pie— and fajitas

and bagels and pizza and egg rolls.

The paradox here may be that

even as the restricUonists in Con-
no-*.'.

TINTINNABULATION

. Much EpstenvSamnel GoUwyn Company

Roshan Seth, right, and
Shannila Tagore in “Mississippi

Masala,"above, andJennifer
Lopez in “Mi Familia ”

—

Immigration stories with twists.

gress vote to enlarge the Border

Patrol and cut back the access of

legal immigrants and new citizens to

Federal programs, we go to the mov-
ies to observe how bard immigrants
actually work. As has been the case

at many previous moments of eco-

nomic uncertainty in American his-

tory, there is widespread popular

support today for new controls on
immigration, yet immigrants are as

much in demand as ever.

The diligence of the immigrant in

the face of frustraLion is the theme of
a

"Nueba Yol” (1996). directed by An-

gel Muniz, about a confused Domini-

can’s economic hardships and ab-

surd experiences in New York City.

The film, which stars Luisita Marti,

a popular Dominican comedian, has
been , seen primarily so far in the

Dominican Republic (the source of

New York’s largest community of

new immigrants today) but is begin-

ning to be more broadly distributed

here.

Although many of the recent hn-
'

migrant movies are steeped in senti-

ment, they remind us of the courage
and fortitude required of immi-
grants both bn their journeys and
after they arrive, The films elabo-

rate their- joys and hardships in a
way the public dialogue does not.

'
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across
I Headeddownward
5 "Forever" girl

10 "Not guilty," e-g.

14 Movie moguls

19 SportscasterRote

20 Nursery rhyme
vegetables

21 Sentry's ay
22 Man ofmany words
23 Sans ornamentation

25 Best seller of 1944

27 Cote d'Azur resort

28 Kind of service

30 "I Write the Songs”
singer

31 Charlie Brown’s
belligerent friend

32 Drug-yielding plants

33 Chico's aunt

34 Island off the west
coast of South
America

37 Lumbeijack’s
tournament

38 Like some garages

43 Greer of sports and
TV

44 Stag line's favorite

46 Joseph Lincoln book
“Cap'n

47 Eastern title

48 Golfchamp
Ballesteros

49 Flag

50 Fly in the ointment

51 Benevolent
monopoly, once

52 In a narrow escape

56 Start of a book
57 Exitonthesly

59 Checks

60 Whitewater rafting

site

61 Dress cut

62 Mercutio's friend

63 Wood hyacinth

64 Frederick Ashton
ballet -

66 Many a Hitchcock
performance

67 French director
Tavernier

70 Foreign dignitaries

71 Amaryllis

73 Space station name
74 One ofa Latin trio

75 Kipling's
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I
34 1 35 36 140 141 [42

53 54 1 55

60 81 82

92 93 94 95 ^96 88 99 t00

103 104 105

76 Desperate

77 Start ofa
volume 1 label

78 One with a habit

79 Insurrectionism

83 Italian holyman
85 Supreme Court e-g-

87 Carols

88 Persian treat

89 Ballotabbr.

90 Shaded walk

91 Kind of land

92 Oblique

96 Taylor’s third

97 Leprechaun locale

10 1 -/‘Cautionary Tales"
'writer

103 Pre-WorldWar I

period

106 Mountain ridge

107 Bop on the head

108 Remove chemically

109 America West Arena
team

110 Household
appliance

111 Sees red?

112 Rum, to some
113 Was the ruin of

DOWN
1 Gull-like bird

2 Boston suburb

3 the Stars Get
in My Eyes" (1953
country hit)

4. “Oklahoma!"
choreographer

• 5 Per

6 Chaotic

7 Cousin of “Phooey!"

8 Wyo.-to-Mo.
direction •

9 Cousin ofthe coyote

10 “Alda" figure

1-1 Singer Patti etal.

12 Puck
13 Mote
14 OftheskuU
15 Lion's or bull’s place

16 TveGot—
17 MGM Grand site

18 Pack ...
24 Audible navigational

marker
.•26 Disconcert

29 Rapper with the
group Body Count

.

32 Whispered sweet
nothings

34 Wedges (in)

35 Actor Paul

36 “Camille Claudel”
.

actress

37 Strengthen, as a
levee

38 “ Irish Rose’

39 Writer Ida

40 “Kings Row" author
41 Sappho's Muse
42 “Eat hearty!"

44 Largest U.S. city .

‘

hospital

45 Race: Prefix
'

48 M&con’s river

50 Not so zany
52 Drums, slanglly

53 Headache remedy
.54 WhereMocha is

55 Attach, inaway
56 Wmgdrng .

58 Aeon artist may go
byit •

60 “Sunrise Serenade”
composer Frankie

62 Beacfagoer’srtfcm

63 Murder mystery .

suspects, often

64 Praying figure

65 Belgian provinceor
its capital

66-Nitpick

67 Ecstasy

68 “The Untouchables"
villain

69 Wilt

71 Indian of British

Columbia
.

72 One ofthe Astaires

75 Compassionate

79 Morestuirfed'
;

..

80 Opens •

81 Sign atan antique1

.

simp

82 Twitted
'

•

83 Starchytuber > :
v

foodstuff .. .
-

84 Confounded -‘ A :

86 Growing in pairs;

botamcally -

88 Lurch .

90.'United'.'
91 Stayfaifty :

;

. stabenkcy.asaship

92 MajorBarbara’s
- creator .'*

93 ^osogpi^rkuicy.

. 94 Fhstzi^me.uiTV
. .

emceeing v'-v .

V 95 20'slook
.
r

98 Marineshade

99 FdrmerSenate
Armed Forces
Committee head

100 Secretary, e.g.

102 Roar
104 Falstaffs quaff

'105 Activity for Caesar
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Schizophrenia — helping others
out of a family tragedy

iGGIN Hollister had
longed to unlock the

of hex big aster’s
mind.
For 1 8 years, die wondered why

schizophrenia matched away
Annick, the pretty sister she
adored, the A-rated student, the
sophomore class vice president
Meggin was only 12 when the
Greek chorus started in Annick 's

head, when the demons drove die

16-year-old to die streets, then to
padded solitaiy-confinement
cells.

As an American high school
student, Meggin looked for
answers to what caused her sis-

ter’s illness in college biochem-
istry texts. As an undergraduate at

the University of Southern
California (USC). she hung on the

words of noted researchers.

Finally, as a graduate student

there, she got to test a theory of
her own, based ona medical com-
plication her mother had while

carrying Annick in her womb.
Meggin suspected a possible,

link between schizophrenic
pregnant woman’s immune sys-

tem,.,whjch.can .produce antibod-

ies tbatharm the - developing
baby’s brain. . • - •'

She spent months looking for

that link in a sample of medical

records of pregnant women and
their children. Finally, in February

1995, Meggin waited impatiently

in a crowded research lab until the

computer spit back her statistical

analysis. She stared at the screen

in disbelief.

**Oh, my God,” she thought
“The implications. ...” She
checked and rechecked her data,

then burst into her professor's

office with the news of her dis-

covery.

In January, the Archives of
General Psychiatry published

Meggin ’s finding.

The major medical journal

hailed her paper as a “landmark

study.” Experts say Meggin ’s

work could help to pinpoint one

of the causes of schizophrenia and

lead to possible wayyto prevent it

Hers is part of a growing body of

research indicating .
that obstetrical

complications, rather than social

conditions, can lead to the dis-

ease.

Meggin’s finding is a remark-

able coda to her family’s long

struggle to help Annick. Parents

Patsy and Hal Hollister work full-

time overseeing a national organi-

zation that has raised nearly
$500,000 for research into mental
illness and for mental-health

groups in Southern Cahforhxa's
Orange and Los Angeles counties.

Their son, John, 35, became
interested in medicine because of
Annick and works in marketing
for a large Philadelphia-based
pharmaceutical company. He
helps his parents and Meggjn in

their work.
And Meggin, 30, recently won a

$60,000 “Young Investigator”

grant from the country’s largest

public donor of mental-health
research funds.

As a child, Annick was difficult

She poshed when she should have
palled, she touched a hot stove

twice, she threw tantrums.

But it was nothing she wouldn’t
grow out of, her parents thought.

Patsy and Hal, who have no fami-

ly history of mental illness, never

considered schizophrenia.

As a teenager, Annick was leggy

j:..and tanned, fanny and smart, lb
-,,ber parents’. dismay, she started to

smoke marijuana and ditch

.^Tu 1978. she dropped out after

f*
n serving one- day; as sophomore
~
vice president. Later that year, she

had her first psychotic episode at

-a Halloween party. She was howl-
ing at the moon when the police

came to haul her home.
Her bewildered parents put her

to bed, but Meggin’s screams
• soon brought them running -
Annick had tried to slit her wrists.

. ; For die next 10 years, she was
- -out of control. She spent half fie

time in mental hospitals and the
- other half on die streets.

Meggin was scared and con-
. fused at the changes m her aster.

She would withdraw quietly to

her room during Annick’s out-

. bursts. ...
In high school, she began dig-

ging for answers. For a biochem-

istry class, die went to UCLA’s
' medical school library and looked

up schizophrenia. Her curiosity

prompted her to major in psychol-

ogy at VSC, then study for her
' doctorate.

An idea began to brew. At a psy-

chology conference in summer of

1993, a researcher’s talk on genes

and schizophrenia prompted

Meggin to think about when her

mother was pregnant with

Annick.

trigger harmful antibodies .from

the mother that affect fetal brain

development
That complication now is pre-

ventable. Since 1968, expectant

mothers have been able to take a

drug that prevents them from pro-

ducing die harmful antibodies.

But Meggin’s finding opens the

door for researchers to study how
other immune system complica-
tions could disrupt fetal brain

development, experts said.

“Perhaps the most important
clinical implication of [Meggjn ’s

study] is that some forms ofschiz-
ophrenia may be preventable”
wrote psychiatrist Richard Jed
Wyatt of the National Institute of
Mental Health, in an introduction

to her paper.

The Wood type difference alone

is not the problem, said Meggin.
Rather, the incompatibility, along
with an unknown factor - such as

a genetic predisposition to mental
illness - can lead to schizophre-

nia.

- “Maybe my children will be
second-generation schizophren-
ics, or John’s children, 1 don’t

know,” said Meggjn, now a post-

doctoral- fellow at the University

of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

(Los Angeles Times)

A man apart: Montreal’s

municipal Lubavitcher

Patsy’s blood type was A nega-
tive. while Annick’s was A posi-

tive. Palsy had asked psychiatrist

if the “negative” vs. “positive”

blood was the problem. (Meggin
and John are negative.) They said

no.

The difference nagged at

Meggin, who wanted to examine
its implications. She approached
her dissertation adviser, Samoff
Mednick, a renowned schizophre-

nia researcher.

“Meggin wanted to do this for

months before I said, ‘OK.’
”

recalled Mednick, a coauthor of
the study. “It was just too much of
a long shot"
Meggin started her search by

digging through Danish medical
records, available because her
professor had used them in anoth-

er study. (Dennark’s records are

extremely complete and the popu-
lation is relatively homogeneous.)
She looked at blood types and
schizophrenia rates. She tossed

out variables. A pattern began to

emerge.
Eventually. Meggjn found thata,,

blood-type difference between a

LEPRA EREN-FRUCHT

I
N a town whose most promi-
nent feature is a large cross,

you don’t expect to find a

mezuza in City Hall. But
Montreal’s municipal offices have
changed a bit since Saulie Zajdel,

a Lubavitch yeshiva graduate,

became a deputy mayor.
Zajdel. a bearded, kippa-elad

father of five is something of an
anomaly in the headquarters ofLa
Ville de Montreal: an anglophone
among francophones. " a Jew
among Catholics - and a religious

Jew at that. “People thought 1 was
crazy when I first ran for office,”

recalls the 40-year-old Zajdel.

For a politically ambitious
Lubavitch Jew, it was the next
best thing to running for office in

Israel - and a lot more practical.

“I was always interested in Israeli

politics,” explains Zajdel. “One
morning 1 realized that if 1 was
ever going to be serious about
politics I’d have to do something
about iL 1 wasn't ready to move to

Israel; 1 was living in Montreal.
As a complete unknown, the best

place to sian was at the lowest
level - municipal politics.”

Zajdel. probably the first

Orthodox Jew to enter Montreal
politics, surprised everyone by
winning the 1986 nomination in

his riding (constituency) to repre-

sent the party that went on to

sweep the election. Members of

the Lubavitch community - who
are concentrated in his Victoria

riding - came out in full force on
his behalf. Their presence at the

nomination meeting prompted
one disenchanted loser to write

that the sight of so many black-

hatted Jews gathering together

conjured up images of Alfred
Hitchcock’s film The Birds.

Aside from that comment -
which Zajdel believes was made
by a Jew - the Montreal politician

says he has encountered veiy little

antisemitism.

Some Lubavitch voters assumed
that the Rebbe instructed Zajdel

to run for office. “Not so,” he
says. “I asked for the rabbi's

blessing - and didn't actually get

it until six weeks later when Td
already won the election

”

While the support of the

Lubavitch community was help-

ful in winning the initial nomina-
tion, it took more than that to win

‘ three ^siKxessive-eleictions in a rid-*'

ing that includes sizable Chinese,

XaffiO'anZTblack populations. Li-

the 1990 municipal election,

Zajdel won the largest majority of
any Montreal city councillor,

beating four candidates to win 79

Saulie Zajdel, probably the first Orthodox Jew to enter

Montreal politics, has been a fixture at City Hall since 1986.

(tsuc Harari)

percent of the vote in his riding.

“I worked hard to assist every-

one in the community,** says
Zajdel, who helped arrange a gen-

erous municipal rent subsidy' for

the black community association

and was later instrumental in

building the first sports center in

the district. “I had a lot to prove. 1

was seen as a symbol. If J looked

bad, so would my philosophy -

that of an observant Jew who fol-

lows Tbrah. What was at stake

was hillulHashem versus kiddush
Hashem [desecration versus sanc-

tification of God’s name].”

As an Orthodox Jew, Zajdel has

had to make a few compromises for

the sake of realpolitik: “I’ll shake a
woman’s hand - something many
Orthodox Jews won’t do. 1 can’t

meet 3,000 people door-to-door

and not give them my hand.”

Indeed Zajdel says that one of the

reasons he entered politics “was to

show that a fellow with a kippa

doesn 'r have to live In a closed box.

He can be open to the world and
accept varying viewpoints.”

That part comes easy ro Zajdel

who, with his love of rock ’n’ roll,

is not exactly your typical Habad
scholar. The city councillor

admits he has a special fondness

for the music of Steppenwolf. is

sony he never learned to play gui-

tar. and enjoys a cold beer from
time to time.

For all his openness, Zajdel sees

divine significance in everything,

including the number of votes by
which he beat his opponents:
twice by 36. once by 360 - which
he notes is the numerical equiva-

lent of a double hai.

When he first entered City Hall

in 1986, Zajdel was something of

an enigma in his own party, the

Montreal Citizens Movement
(MCM). which consisted mainly

of staunch Quebec nationalists.

He made his mark during an
impassioned debate about
whether to rename a major street

in Montreal after the late Quebec
premier and champion of sepa-

ratism Rene Levesque. Zajdel

told City Council that “as a Jew, 1

know what it is like to be a minor-

ity: I understand die sense of inse-

curity felt by French Canadians

living in a sea of English-speak-

ing North Americans.” His speech

- and his vote in favor of the con-

troversial name change which he

had originally opposed - pro-

voked an outpouring of emotion.

French Canadian' councillors

C3me up to him and cried, some
even hugging and kissing him.

SINCE 1990, Zajdel has been a

councillor in the governing Vision

Montreal Party, and was appoint-

ed one of nine members of the

executive committee (the equiva-

lent of a deputy mayor) in 1994.

He deals with real estate, supplies

and services, overseeing a S200
million budget.

As the only Jewish councillor in

the party in power, he is the

address for problems in the entire

Jewish community. He has won
zoning changes for synagogues
and special parking allowances

for Jewish holidays, and was
instrumental in establishing

Montreal's first Jewish shelter for

battered women.
He was also one of the driving

forces behind Mayor Pierre

Bourque's recent visit to Israel -

the first ever by a Montreal
mayor. Zajdel, who accompanied
the mayor, hopes his next visit to

Israel will be a more permanent
one.

After two decades of dreaming
about Israel - and Israeli politics -

he plans to make aiiya with his

wife andchildren. He has already

announced that he will not run for

reelection in Montreal.
“I see my place in Israel.” he

says. And his place on the Israeli

political spectrum? "Definitely to

the right - perhaps in the Likud or

the National Religious Party,” he
speculates.

For a Jew who was closely asso-

ciated with the Habad movement,
Zajdel holds some views that, by
his own admission, “border on
heresy" in Israel.

For one thing, he favors a sepa-

ration between religion and state:

“i don’t think you bring anyone
closer to Judaism by forcing peo-

ple to close down streets. I think

the religious parties have become
so identified with politics that reli-

gion is suffering because of it”

As an observant, right-wing Jew
who favors separation between
religion and state. Zajdel admits it

might not be easy ro find his niche

in Israeli politics. But then, as the

only anglophone Jew in a French
Catholic party, Saulie Zajdel is

used to being the odd man in.

Paying lip service to

environmental protection laws

HOW many times, seeing someone litter-

ing,, polluting water or otherwise dam-
aging the environment, have we said:

“There should be a law against that!”

Well the chances are there is such a law.

There are some quite comprehensive laws
against pollution, for water-source protection

and for animal protection. The problem is that

all to often these laws are simply not enforced.

Despite a really good and explicit law
against polluting water sources, every holiday
weekend literally hundreds of people wash
their greasy plates and throw a good part of
their litter into the Kinneret. Although a
Kinneret management warden may tell them
not to do this, no one ever gets fined for litter-

ing or for polluting the Kinneret
There are also some very good laws to pre-

vent air pollution, and specifically against

burning garbage in the open air. Yet in count-

less towns the local authorities make a
garbage bonfire every day right in a residen-

EARTHLY CONCERNS
D’VORA BEN SHAUL

tial area. In my lown the acrid smoke from
burning plastic, a known carcinogen, pours
into the classroom of a nearby kindergarten

and all the oiher places in the vicinity, and yet
mothers who have hysterics if someone
smokes a cigarette outdoors near their chil-

dren never say a word. Nor do the police or
anyone else interfere.

And at every demonstration people feel they
have an absolute right to ignite rubber tires as

a pan of their protest; they and their children

dance around columns of fetid black smoke
that pollutes the countryside for miles and
almost asphyxiates motorists stranded in traf-

fic jams caused by the demonstration. The
police look on benignly while all this is going
on.

As for animal protection, the law clearly

stares that it is illegal to cause undue sufficing

to an animal. Yet even when I and others have

gone to the police to report people for throw-

ing unwanted dogs, puppies and kittens out of
their cars and driving away, evenwhen the

police have been given the offender 'slicense

number, no action is taken.

One can only conclude that an awful lot of
these laws are on the books only as lip service

to the image ofa civilized and modern country.

No one, it would seem, ever really meant that

they should be taken seriously. And if no one
does take them seriously then who can blame
the police for turning away with a shrug of the

shoulder?

I do not, by any means, suggest an
Indonesian-style tyranny where grani lists can

be public whipped or made to scrub the streets

wearing a shirt labelingthem as offenders.

Between the normal enforcement of the law

and the Indonesian system there is a very long

distance. Unfortunately we haven’t even start-

ed on that particularjourney.
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12 Israeli firms Histadrut declares
exhibiting at

‘Eurosatory 96’
ELDAD BECK

PARIS

TWELVE Israeli companies are

participating in “Eurosatory 96,”

the international exhibition of
land defense industries, which
officially opens today in the pres-

ence of French Defense Minister
Charles Millon.

The companies -Azimuth, Elbit,

Israel Aircraft Industries. IMI,

Kinetics. Opgal. Oran Palmach
Zova. Plasan Sasa. Rafael. Reshef
Technologies and Tadiran -will

display capabilities in the design,

development, and production of
advanced battle-proven systems
for use by ground forces.

It is the first time Israel has par-

ticipated in the prestigious event,

which gives land weapons manu-
facturers an opportunity to pro-

mote their equipment to political

and military decision-makers.

’Hie major themes of the Israeli

pavilion are armored protection;

the upgrading of “old warriors.”

including eastern and western

tanks; intelligence - including the

use of unmanned aerial vehicles;

Agency deficit might
be higher than
$106m. forecast

DAVID HARRIS

THE Jewish Agency’s overall

deficit might be higher than the

Si 06 million predicted in

February, senior agency sources

said yesterday.
”016 deficit, which includes

$76m. carried over from previous

years.
(

is', being attributed to this

decade’s large immigration wave
and the decrease in contributions

from abroad.

During the past two years, annu-
al contributions to the agency
from the US reached $200m..
compared with $300m. annually

during the previous decade.

Reorganization plans include a
reduction of agency staff- both in

Israel and abroad - to 700 by next

year. The organization employs
some 1.300 workers, compared
with 3,500 six years ago.

Delegates to the agency’s annu-
al assembly, which convened last

night at Kiryat Gat, will be told

that unless contributions from

abroad are increased, further cut-

backs will be implemented.

At least 70 percent of all monies
raised in the US by major Jewish
fund-raising bodies are being
spent on domestic programs.

’It’s a fact of life.” said New
York delegare Walter Brecha. “The
agency must sharpen its view on
what it warns. Money should come
from individual Israelis, which in

turn becomes a strong selling point

in die Diaspora." he said.

“The reality is we’ve hit a bud-
get crisis.” agency secretary-gen-

eral Howard Weisband said.

Through 1996-97, the agency is

making budgetary cuts of $110m.
to avert a predicted $670m. deficit

by the end of 2000. The aim is to

balance the budget by 1998.

This will be achieved through
government aid, cutbacks, and
increasing income, said Tom Salik

ofAtlanta, chairman ofthe aliya and
absorption budget subcommittee.
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strike against
privatization

navigation and reconnaissance

systems; mine-clearance systems;

ammunition and smart fuses.

Eurosatory is the only interna-

tional-level exhibition exclusively

dedicated to land weapons, a mar-

ket that is shrinking due to mili-

tary budget reductions following

the end of the Cold War.

This year’s exhibition is hosting

724 exhibitors from 33 countries,

19 of which are first-time partici-

pants. The only other Middle
Eastern country represented is

Turkey.
High-level officials and leaders

from 80 countries and internation-

al organizations have been invited

by the Defense Ministry to visit

the exhibition. More than 400
defense ministers, chiefs of staff,

and other officials are expected.

Israel’s delegation is headed by
David Ivry, who was recently

appointed head of the new
National Security Council. He is

expected to hold meetings with

heads of different delegations.

THE Histadrut executive and
laige unions yesterday officially

declared a one-hour strike at 10

a.m. on July 1 to protest the gov-
ernment’s intention to privatize

state assets, which could lead to

massive layoffs.

Histadrut Chairman MK Amir
Peretz convened yesterday large

union representatives, labor coun-
cil secretaries, and Na’amat to

discuss the battle against privati-

zation and the expected civil ser-

vice cutbacks.

The Histadrut also opposes new
taxes and other economic mea-
sures planned by the new admin-
istration, maintaining that they are

always imposed on lowand mid-
dle-income workers, rather than

on high-income wage earners as

well as employers.

A number of Histadrut leaders.

MICHAL YUDELMAN

however, criticized the strike

decision and urged Peretz to start

with more moderate steps until

the government makes its move.
Union leaders also complained
there is not enough time to orga-

nize the strike.

Na’amat Chairwoman Ofra
Friedman asked Peretz to call ini-

tially for workers' meetings, to

explain the significance of privati-

zation. which would give the gov-

ernment time to explain its

planned steps and give it an
opportunity to cooperate with the

workers' representatives.

Chairman of the Labor
Secretaries’ Forum Pinni Kabbalo
also expressed dissatisfaction

with the strike decision, noting

that other measures - such as

I . >

Foreign Minister David Levy (third from right) meets with members of a Tbniskm economic del-

egation at his office yesterday. (Isaac Harari)

Bankers: Stricter central bank policies

could harm real-estate sector
BANKERS warned yesterday that

the construction sector is in for a

rough time if credit provisions are to

be further diminished. The Bank of
Israel apparently plans to put a lid on
credit extended to an increasingly

debt-ridden real-estate sector.

As part of the central bank's
attempts to limit the banking sec-

tor’s exposure to credit risks.

Supervisor of Banks Ze’ev Abeles

plans to subject mortgage banks to

the same credit limits which are

already imposed on the commercial
banks.

Meir Eldar, joint managing direc-
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tor ofDiscount Mortgage Bank, said

construction companies are already

experiencing difficulties in meeting

tender requirements because of
hardships in receiving construction

loans from the commercial banks.

“Already today, there are many
contractors who cannot meet ten-

der requirements since they cannot

get construction loans, even if the

real estate projects concerned are

excellent, and there are guarantees

to apartment purchasers.” Eldar
said.

Another banker specializing in

credit said construction companies
not only are experiencing problems
obtaining money but also are suffer-

ing foom the sharp surge in housing

prices during the last few years.

“People simply can’t afford to buy
an apartment. They may be able to

receive a mortgage, but in many
cases they can't pay it back. In addi-

tion, expectations that we might be
going into a recession are worry-

ing.” the banker said.

Under the Bank of Israel's exist-

ing bank regulations, commercial
banks are not allowed to extend to
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any one sector more than 20 percent

of their assets in credit. A commer-
cial bank thatgoes above this limit is

obliged to set aside provisions for

doubtful debts. But despite the limi-

tations, most ofthe large banks have
gone over the limit, especially

Discount-

Dr: Yitzhak Thl deputy supervisor

of banks, said “Twenty-eight per-

cent of all bank credit is given to

construction or real estate. The
banks' exposure to the construction

sector is very high, even compared
with other countries, and especially

high compared to what we were
used to in the past”

But according to Eldar, the cen-
tral bank's plans to impose credit

limitations on tbe mortgage banks as

well as on the commercial banks
wfll have a very negative impact on
the sector’s performance.

“Unlike rite commercial banks,

we do not have any other alterna-

tive, since we are only engaged in

the real estate sector. Ifthe commer-
cial banks reach tbe 20% credit line

they can move to diamonds, high-

tech, commerce, and others. They
are much more flexible than us,”

Eldar said.

FTBI workers
protesting

Liora Meridor’s
appointment
GALIT UPKIS BECK

THE First International Bank’s
workers committee will meet with
general manager Shlomo
Piotrkovsky today to express its

objection to the appointment of
Dr. Liora Meridor as head of the
bank’s credit division.

The workers claim Meridor, who
had served as head of the research
department at the Bank of Israel

and is also the wife of Finance
Minister Dan Meridor, has no
background in credit management.
In addition, the workers object

to tbe appointment of a profes-
sional from outside the bank,
claiming there are suitable candi-
dates within the institution. Most
other banks, they say, have a poli-
cy of promoting staff from within.
Piotrkovsky’s decision to

appoint Meridor is in line with his
policy to bring in “new blood
from the outside with new ideas.”
Management believes Meridor
will quickly learn whatever is nec-
essary for the position.

Monday, June 24, 1996

demonstrations and workers*

meetings - should be taken first

He and other labor council secre-

taries urged Peretz to consult with
them before declaring a strike,

and to decide whether yesterday’s

announced action is a strike or a
protest meeting.

Despite the criticism, Peretz
remained adamant but said he
wou Id consider proposals by
Finance Minister Dan Meridor.

Dan Propper, head ofthe private

employers’ coordination bureau,

said yesterday that employers
object in principle to any strike -
especially one which is not aimed
at private employers — and that

such action would primarily dam-
age the workers.

Propper added that privatization

is essential for tbe economy's
recovery.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Meridor asks Treasury officials to stay: Hnance Mimster Dan

Meridor yesterday asked the Treasury’s high brass to

ministry. Hie request came after Meridor called on director *

David Brodet to remain in office despite the ministerial change or

guard. Brodet, who worked with Meridor in a less senior position

when he served briefly as finance minister in 1990. has agreed io

^ Jerusalem Post Staff

Economy still slowing down — survey: The economy is

continuing to experience a slowdown in growth, especially in uie

industrial sector, according to a United Mizrahi Bank survey or

430 firms’ first-quarter financial statements. The survey reveals

that most of the companies suffered a drop in gross profits and

operating profits during die quarter. The survey also indicates there

has been a slowdown in the firms’ real sales growth, especially in

the industrial sector. Tbe bank said many companies posted first-

quarter sales growth mainly due to the acquisition of subsidiaries.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Apropo signs pact with Osem: The Apropo restaurant chain has

signed an agreement with Osem to purchase all products

manufactured and distributed by die food giant. The chain expects

to buy about NIS 3.5m- worth of food from Osem over the next

year. Jerusalem Post Staff

‘Foreign brands wfil continue to grab more of retail market":

International brands are expected to capture about 40% of the

retail market in five years compared with 25% today and 13%
three years ago, SuperSoi Deputy Marketing President Ya’acov

Ginsburg predicted yesterday. Ginsburg expects local

manufacturers to continue merging with international giants, which

should have a positive impact on die overall economy, especially

on the local manufacturing sectors’ adoption of new technologies,

products, and management techniques. Jerusalem Post Staff

Savings {dan customers don’t know their rate of return: The
majority of banking customers with savings plans and shekel

deposits do not know what interest rate they are receiving,

according to a Geocartography Institute survey conducted on
behalf of the Israel Consumer Council. While 60 percent of the

public have bank savings plans, 66% ofthem do not know the

savings rate. The survey was conducted last week on a sample of

503 people over the age of 18. Galit Lipids Beck

Discount ups savings rate: Israel Discount Bank has raised its

interest rate on saving plans. Tbe bank is offering up to 4.6 percent

cm five-year, index-linked plans which are limited to deposits of

more than NIS 100,000. Jerusalem Post Staff

EU leaders: We may
retaliate against US

anti-Cuba laws
—— _ —

- ^ ,l?rLij.j *2 : ?_

FLORENCE (Reuter) —The 1 and the US are alreadyfoyediby
European Union reserves the right

to retaliate against US laws that

would seek to punish non-US com-
panies doing business with Cuba,

Iran and Libya, EU leaders said on
Saturday.

In a statement attheend ofa two-
day summit, the EU leaders said

they were deeply concerned over
the effects outside the United States

of anti-Cuba legislation and similar

pending laws regarding Iran and
Libya.

All seek to penalize non-US com-
panies for dealings with the three

countries.

“It [the EU] asserts its right and
intention to react in defense of tbe

European Union’s interest imespecx
to this legislation and any other sec-

ondary boycott legislation having
extra-territorial effects,” the declara-

tion said.

Trade relations between the EU

disagreements over the anti-Cuban

legislation, know as foe Helms-
Burton Act, which has prompted
formal action by foe EU within the

Warid Trade Organization.

The legislation on Libyaand Iran,

both of which Washington accuses

of sponsoring terrorism, was intro-

duced in Congress last Wednesday
and has drawn an angry response

from the office of EU Trade
Commissioner Sir Leon Brittan.

The House of Representatives

unanimously passed the wide-rang-

ing bill, which seeks to limit invest-

ment in oil and natural gas resources

in Iran and Libya and also to punish

companies that break various UN
trade embargoes against Libya.

Italian Prime Minister Romano
Prodi, who chaired the EU summit
in Florence, said be had discussed

foe issues involved during recent

talks with President BiD Clinton.

Clinton says new US jobs
nearly match rest of G-7

CLEVELAND (Reuter) — US President Bill Clinton said on Saturday
that the United States Iras produced nearly as many new jobs as the six
other leading industrial nations combined since he became president

Clinton, wrapping up a two-day campaign swing to three states, said he
would leave for France and the annual economic summit of the world's
seven largest industrial countries, known as the G7, on Wednesday.

‘The G7 nations, in total in tbe last three and a half years, have pro-
duced 10 million jobs," he said, adding that there have been “9.7 million
(jobs) in America. That’s something to be proud of.”
“We've done a good job of bringing this country back,” said Clinion,

whose campaign for the White House in 1992 focused on reviving the
US economy.

Clinton will participate in a summit that starts onThursday in Lyon with
the leaders of France, Canada, Great Britain, Germany, Italy and Japan.
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Report: US Police to probe
death of copper whistle-blower

Precious
metals close

mixed
COMMODITIES ROUNDUP

PRECIOUS metals futures closed
mixed and managed to erase mod-
estly some of their losses at the

close - in late-session buying -
.after trading at lower levels for
most of Friday's session.

A higher US dollar, firmer
financials, and a lack of buying
interest contributed to the lower
price action.

Gold showed little reaction to
the announcement by Treasury
Secretary Robert Rubin that the
G7 is unlikely to reach an agree-
ment on the sale of International
Monetary Fund gold at its summer
meeting starting Thursday. July
gold futures closed up SO cents at
$385.40.

July silver closed down 1-5

cents at $5.1 07, July platinum was
80 cents lower at $394.60, and
September palladium closed 20
cents higher at $ [ 3

1

25.
Despite attempts to rally during

the early part of the week, high-
grade copper futures erased their

gains on Thursday and closed
below the low hit one day after

Sumitomo Corp. announced loss-

es of $1.8 billion.

The main factor in Friday's
action was a surprising increase in

the London Metals Exchange
(LME) warehouse stock figures,

which has been showing a consis-
tent decrease for the past two
weeks.
COMEX July high-grade cop-

per futures closed 360 basis points

lower at $0.9120.

Forecasts for wet, cool weather
in the US com belt kept com
prices firm on Friday and the

strength there spilled over to the

wheat market in mostly slow
trade.

Pit sources noted mixed activi-

ty in com trade, but they also

noted light buying interest re-

entering the com and wheat sec-

tors at the close to support the

market July com closed down 4
cents at $4.70 per bushel and July

wheat ended with a gain of 33/4
cents at $4.91 J/4 per bushel.

Soybean futures were supported

by the cool, wet weather forecasts

in the com belt and flooding in the

belt’s western areas, leading was
otherwise quiet and uneventful,

and light buying at the close

pushed prices higher. July soy-

bean futures closed up 1 1 3/4 cents

at $7,913/4 per bushel.

Cotton futures settled mostly

weaker, with the spot-month July

hitting a life-of-contract low at

72.68 cents. Sources repeated a

continuation of position rolling

from July into new-crop contracts

ahead of first notice day today.

The July futures contract, set for

spot delivery, settled the day with

losses of 1 68 points at 72.95 cents.

July world sugar futures settled

sharply higher on the day on late

fund buying following early com-

mercial trade buying and some

mixed selling, traders said.

The July sugar futures contract

settled 28 points higher at 12.03

cents.
,

July coffee futures settled lower

on mixed local trade in a mostly

technical session that retraced

some of Tast week’s gains, sources

said. The July coffee futures con-

met settled 175 points lower at

$1-1970. . ,
... .

July cocoa futures settled high-

er on the day on short covering m
light volume. The July cocoa con-

tract settled $9 higher at

ih3SS
C0ur,^ of Michael

Zwebner,
CommStock Trading

Ltd.

Iran sees no
problem
from Iraqi

oil quota
hike

CRANS-MONTANA,
Switzerland (Reuter) -

Foreign Minister All Akbar

Velayati said cm Saturday he saw

no problem for the world oil mar-

ket from this months hike m
Iraq’s OPEC oil production quota.

The quota, agreed at an OPtc

meeting in Vienna on June 7, has

not negatively affected the oil

market," he toM a news infer-

ence at the Crans-Montana Forum

for political and business leaders.

“Prices are more or less the

same, and this is a good indicator,

Velayati added.

In Vienna, Iraq was jwj"

quota of 800,000 barrels a day for

the next six months on iop of

present 400,000 barrels.

Velayati called on other OPLL

members to maintain the

at the Vienna meeting,

lowed a decision by the Und®“

iSatkL to allow Iraq to seD some:of

irs nil on the international marker.

LONDON (AP) - Police are plan-
ning to re-examine the death of an
American brokerwho tried to blow
the whistle frveyears ago on suspi-
cious trading in the copper markets
involving Sumitomo Corp.. The
Sunday Times reported yesterday,
Sumitomo has blamed copper

losses — which British papers now
say could hit $4 billion - on its

former star trader, Yasuo
Hamanaka, who was fired. The
debacle has shaken world copper
trading and prompted regulatory
and criminal investigations in
Britain and the US.
“Investigators looking into the

Sumitomo fraud, the world’s
biggest corporate crime ... are
uncovering a web of intrigue in
Japan. America and Britain,” The
Sunday Times said. “Investigators

suspect there may be aconspiracy
involving many people and com-
panies.”

Police in \fermom plan to look
again at the circumstances sur-

rounding the death ofPaul Scully, a
copper broker at the American firm
DLT whose most profitable client

was Hamanaka, the paper said.

Months before his death, Scully
sent three wanting memos to

David Threlkeld, DLT’s chairman,
about the Vermont firm’s dealings
with Sumitomo, The Sunday
Times said,

Scully. 42. died on July 3, 1991.
when fire swept through his home
in Vermont as he slept, it said. His
body was bunted beyond recogni-

tion and was identified from den-
ial records.

“I have asked one of my detec-
tives to pull up the file and have
another took at it to see ifwe should
reopen the case in view of recent

developments," Ll Wiliam
O’Leary, station commander of the
state police in Middlesex, Vfermom
was quoted as telling The Sunday
Times.

A detective will examine the

microfilm file of the investigation

and O’Leary hopes a preliminary

review will be completed by the

end of this week, the paper said.

The paper said two other

allegedly suspicious deaths also

have been brought to the attention

of police but did not identify either

victim. One trader has reported

threats against his life to the US
Federal Bureau of Investigation, it

said.

A three-man team from Britain's

Serious Fraud Office expects to

meet officials from the Tokyo spe-

cial prosecutor’s office and
Sumitomo during a visit to Japan
early this week. The Observer
reported yesterday.

British authorities want to estab-

lish what action Japanese authori-

ties intend to take in the Sumitomo
affair, it said.

The Observer said British investi-

gators probing the Sumitomo losses

are increasingly focusing on the

role ofoffshore’companies, particu-

larly those run from the Channel

Island tax haven of Guernsey.

Three weeks before Hamanaka
confessed to his bosses, the paper

said Guernsey police and Britain's

Securities and Investment Board
raided offices of several compa-
nies in the Guemsev capital. St.

Peter Port, apparently in connec-

tion with copper trading.

Last week, the London Metal

Exchange, the market where
Hamanaka racked up most of his

losses, asked the Securities and

Investment Board to review its

operations.

The Sunday Telegraph quoted

David King, managing director of

die exchange, as saying a special

three-member subcommittee set

up before the Sumitomo affair will

investigate and discipline any
members who are guilty* of abus-

ing the market
“We shall make sure justice is

meted out in the event that any

LME members arc implicated," he
was quoted as saying.

Dubai mulls
permanent
residence

for investors
DUBAI (Reuter) - Dubai is considering offering

permanent residence to foreign investors as pan of
plans to attract investmentfrom abroad, Dubai
Economic Department head Mohammad Alabbar
said.

“Several issues such as permanent residency
should be drawn up to encourage more investors to

come here,” the GulfNews daily quoted Aiabhar as
saying.

Of the around 635,000 people who live in Dubai,
the second largest emirate and commercial hub of
the seven-member United Arab Emirates, about

three quarters are foreigners.

They must be sponsored by a national to live in

Dubai and are not permitted to own more than 49
percent of a company, nor can they own any prop-

erty.

The only exceptions are companies within the

Jebel All Free Zone, where 100% foreign ownership

is allowed.

Facing declining oil reserves, Dubai is trying to

attract foreign investment to bolster its non-oil

economy.
“We aim at malting Dubai the best regional eco-

nomic bub and this can only be done by increasing

satisfaction among our customers,” Alabbar said.

Japan not keen to hike
rates despite GDP data

TOKYO (Reuter)- Japanese monetary authori-

ties are reluctant to raise the historically tow dis-

count rate despite signs that the economy
appears to have eased its way out of the worst

recession in the post-war era.

“I’d say the current economic recovery has

been on track so far, and it has a good chance to

continue to work out well into the autumn,” a

senior Bank of Japan (BOJ) official told

Reuters.

“But we cannot be sure about it,” the official

said.

The key discount nue, which theBQJ charges

on its loans to commercial banks, is now at a
record low of 0.5 percent.

Monetary officials said more monitoring of

the Japanese economy is required before a rate

hike can be considered, as this economic recov-

ery does not follow the pattern of past recover-

ies.

The Economic Planning Agency (EPA)

announced on Tuesday that Japan's gross

domestic product (GDP) grew 3.0% quaner-on-

quaiter in the Januaiy-March period, or an

annualized 1 2.7%. That was the highest level of

growth in 23 years for any given quarter.

This sparked speculation in financial circles

that the central bank might raise its discount rate

soon.

Bui monetary authorities said the GDP data

needs care fill interpretation.

“As the EPA said, the growth rale was blown

up by about 2.1% on annualized basis because

this year was a leap year.” the BOJ official said.

He also said data did not match well with

some other recent economic indicators, such as

industrial production figures.

“Usually at the first stage of a recovery,

industrial output grows fust and GDP follows,

but this time it seems rather the other way
around,” he added.

He said relative undetperformance of indus-

trial production may be partly due to a pro-

longed inventory adjustment in particular indus-

tries, such as steel and paper.

But taking out all these factors, there remains

an inexplicable gap between GDP and industri-

al output data, the BOJ official said.

BOJ governor Yasuo Matsushita said that

GDPdata was stronger than he had expected but

steered clear of mentioning how it could affect

monetary policy.

Matsushita told a recent news conference that

it was important for the BOJ to confirm whether

the economic recovery wiU be self-sustained

and led by domestic demand. Top Finance

Ministry officials also made clear that Japan

was in no rush to alter its stimulative policies.
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ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Market steady

amid rate rise

expectations
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

TWo-Sided index

STOCK indexes were little

changed yesterday amid expecta-

tions the Bank of Israel will raise

interest rates when it announces

monetary policy today.

Teva Pharmaceuticals shares

fell six percent, following losses

in the company's American
Depositary Receipts on Wall

Street

The Maof Index rose 0.04 per-

cent to 214.77 and the Two-Sided

Index fell 0.23%, to 203.10. Of
990 shares trading across the

exchange, eight shares fell for

every five that rose.

Some N1S 71.1 million worth of

shares changed hands, NIS 1 1 .6m.

above last Thursday’s level and

about even with last week's aver-

age tradine level of

NIS 70.4m.
“Investors are expecting a rate

hike tomorrow," said Eli Nahum,
head of trading at Zannex
Securities. “They're expecting to

see economic steps from the gov-

ernment, and are also waiting to

see if this government wants to

continue the peace process."

The country’s consumer price

index rose a higher-than-expected

1 .7% last month, bringing infla-

tion to an annualized projected

rate of over 1 5% this year.

The Bank of Israel is expected

to raise rales 0.5%' to 1%, said

Nahum It last changed rates May
30. when it lifted the rate at which

it lends to banks to 15.5%.

Maof index

That decision to raise rates was
taken against a background of ris-

ing inflation, rising inflationaxy

expectations, expanding money
supply and a decline in real inter-

est rates, said the central bank at

the time.

Declining shares were led by
Teva, which was the most active

share on the exchange, with NIS
S.4m. worth of shares changing

hands, nearly 12% of the day’s

total trading.

Teva's ADRs traded in New
York fell 8.6% to 393/4 on Friday

from 431 ll on Wednesday, the last

day of trading to influence Tel

Aviv.

The losses in the drug company,
Israel's largest, were prompted by
options investors selling shares,

said Dan Suesskind, the compa-
ny’s chief financial adviser.

Investors have been expecting

the US Food and Drug
Administration to approve Teva’s

multiple sclerosis treatment

Copaxone by the end of June,

Suesskind said. The agency has

not yet approved the drug.

“We were sure it would get

approval,” said Nahum. “Every

day that goes by - and the silence

from the FDA- increases the con-

cern.”

Other declining shares on the

Maof included Bank Hapoalim,

which fell 0.5%, and Dead Sea
Bromine, which also fell 0.5%.

(Bloomberg)

US, Japan far apart in

computer chip trade talks

WASHINGTON (Reuter) -

Senior US and Japanese trade

negotiators said on Friday they

remained far apart in discussions

on whether to renew a trade

agreement on computer chips that

expires next month.

“It is fair to say the two sides

remain far apart in our positions,"

senior US Trade Representative

negotiator Ira Shapiro told

reporters in a telephone confer-

ence after two days of discussions
with Ministry of International

Trade and Industry Vice Minister

Yoshihiro Sakamoto.
The 1991 agreement, which

settled a major trade battle

between the two countries over

foreign access to Japan's comput-
er chip market, expires on Julv

31.

The US wants to renew it.

Shapiro said it will help “keep
peace in a sector once marked by
a great deal of conflict.”

But Sakamoto said in a separate

news conference that Japan sees

no need to renew the arrangement
that set a goal of a 20 percent

share of Japan's market for for-

eign chip companies. The goal

has been exceeded in recent years.

The latest report showed that for-

eign share of Japan's computer
chip market topped 30% in the

first three months of 1996.

“It is our understanding that the

current US, Japan arrangement
will be terminated at the "end of

next month.” Sakamoto said.

"From now on it will be the

market and business that will

determine the global semiconduc-
tor market as well as the semicon-
ductor supply to that market,”

Sakamoto said through an inter-

preter. “Any government involve-

ment will only distort the market"
Japan proposed a global gov-

ernment forum on the semicon-
ductor industry be established.

The US, Japan, and the European
Union would be the initial mem-
bers. The forum, Sakamoto said

would address issues of concern

to the industry such as taxes and
research and development funds.

Sakamoto said he plans to dis-

cuss the proposal with the

European Union. Shapiro said the

US would consider Europe join-

ing in a semiconductor arrange-

ment only if it agreed to drop high

import tariffs.

The US is proposing a transi-

tional arrangement based on a
US-Japanese industry cooperation

agreement with a limited govern-

ment role, Shapiro said. The gov-

ernments would monitor induary

activities and continue calculating

the foreign share of Japan's com-
puter chip maikeis quarterly.

“We don’t want a return to the

conflict that characterized this

sector before the semiconductor

agreement," Shapiro said.

Shapiro said the US believes

the agreement needs to be

renewed to ensure continued

cooperation between Japanese

and US industries and to ensure

dial access to Japanese markets

continues lo improve.

“The government of Japan has

not responded positively to our

proposal,” Shapiro said. “They’ve

exaggerated the difficulties pre-

sented by it and overstated con-

cerns.”

Shapiro said no further discus-

sions have been scheduled, but

the issue is likely to come up dur-

ing US-Japan bilateral talks on
the sidelines of the Group of

Seven meeting next week in

Lyon. France. Both Shapiro and
Sakamoto said they would go to

Lyon. Acting US Trade
Representative Charlene
Barshefsky also plans to go to

Lyon as well as International

Trade and Industry Minister

Shunpei Tsukahara.

Industry representatives are

expected to hold a round of talks

by video conference in the next
week, according to US industry

officials.

Activists launch counter-

summit ahead of G-7 meet
LYON, France (Reuter) A coali-

tion of some 160 activist groups

and labor unions on Saturday

launched a counter-summit
against poverty, unemployment
and homelessness ahead of
Thursday’s Group of Seven sum-

mit of industrial powers.

“The G-7 is a club that wants to

keep its privileges, even expand

them while the poor nations are

getting poorer and poorer,” said

Dr. Leon Schwartzenberg, a can-

cer expert and human rights cam-
paigner, as the week of protests

got underway.

The activists’ day began with a

plethora of issues forums.

Later, several thousand

marched through central Lyon to

protest against the policies of the

G-7 members -the United States.

Japan, France, Britain, Italy.

Canada and Germany.
“I think the G-7 should not

simply manage its riches but

agree ro share them with the

world's poor.” said activist

Bishop Jacques Gaillot. sacked by

the Vatican last year for dissenting

from church teachings.

“We’ll never get out of this

unless we- do it together, so it is

important to listen to the voices of

the poor " Gaillot told Reuters.

“Death lo the £-7 of mad

cows”, read one banner in the

crowd. “Down with the

International Monetary Fund,”

said another.

The counter-summit was being

managed by an ad-hoc umbrella

organization called The Planet's

Other Voices.

A week of forums, rallies and

demonstrations was planned in an

effort to come up with an alterna-

tive to the current world econom-

ic system which it says generates

profits for a handful of specula-

tors and poverty and exclusion for

more and more people.

-fee
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Germany, Czech Republic
round out last four

Monday. June 24, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Smashnova Israel's only

Wimbledon representative

MANCHESTER (Reuter)
Germany limped towards a Euro
96 semifinal showdown with
England with a fortunate 2-1 vic-

tory over Croatia on yesterday
which cost them their most dan-
gerous weapon, captain Juergen
Klinsmann.

A first-half Klinsmann penalty
and a well-taken goal from libero

Matthias Sammer in the 59th
minute, when Croatia were
reduced to 10 men. was enough to

give the favorites victory in a
bruising quarter-final.

But the Croats made the

Germans look very ordinary for
much of the match. Bert! Vogts’s

team was lucky not to give away a
penalty and were under intense

pressure after losing Klinsmann
with a tom calf muscle in the first

half.

Davor Suker scored a superb
individual goal in the 5 1st minute
but Croatia's challenge withered
five minutes later when defender
Igor Stimac was sent off for his

second bookable offense.

England, which has not beaten
Germany in a major tournament
since its 4-2 victory in the 1966
World Cup final, could take heart

from the way the Croats dominat-
ed a great deal of the game.
Germany will have to return to

Wembley for Wednesday's semifi-

nal without Klinsmann. He was
ruled out for the rest of the tourna-

ment, suffering from a tom mus-
cle in his right calf.

England has won just two of

their 13 clashes with the Germans
since the 1966 final. The last time

they met in a competitive match
was in the semifinals of the 1990
World Cup in Turin when
Germany won a dramatic penalty

shoot-out.

Germany's Euro 96 team, how-
ever, has not produced anywhere
near the kind of smooth, com-
posed football which guided
Franz Beckenbauer’s team to its

World Cup triumph six years ago.

At times Croatia made the

German defense look very hesi-

tant, its fluid play in the early

stages clearly unsettling its oppo-

nents.

Czech Republic 1, Portugal 0
Karel Poborsky scored with a

delightfully executed 53rd minute

chip to give the Czech Republic a

shock win and a place in the Euro 96
semifinals.

But the Czechs, who finished a dis-

appointing, scrappy quarter-final with

only 10 men, will face France on
Wednesday without four regular first

team players who were all shown yel-

low cards by over-zealous German
referee Hellmut Krug.

Defenders Radek Lata), sent off

after 82 minutes, and Jan Suchoparek,

plus forwards Pavel Kuka and Radek
Bejbl will all miss the Old Trafford

clash. All were penalized for largely

trivial offenses.

In ail. Krug flashed a tournament

record -equaling nine yellow cards and

one red for Lata) who was dismissed

for a clumsy rather than a harsh chal*

tenge on Portuguese midfielder Dimas.

OUT OF COMMISSION - Germany’s Jurgen Klinsmann
leaves the field after being injured in yesterday’s semifinal
against Croatia. (Reuter)

The only goal came when Poborsky - QUARTER-FINALS
benefited from a lucky bounce, the (Yesterday’s results)

ball running into his path off Oceano At Manchester

de Cruz as he burst through on the G*e
J7J

iany 2, Croatia 1

Portuguese goal.
At Birmingham:

The ball ran kindly for him and Cze?h RcPubnc 1. Portugal 0

although he was sandwiched by red- SEMIFINALS
shined defenders he managed to shake (Wednesdays matches)
them off and delicately lifted the ball At MancSr
high over goalkeeper Vitor Bala. France vs. Czech Republic
standing six meters off his line, and At Wembley,
into the net England vs. Germany

England, India headed for a draw
LONDON (Reuter) - A brisk 65
from Sureey's Alec Stewart
helped England to 113 for two in

their second innings on the fourth

day of the second Test against

India at Lord's yesterday, leaving

the match almost certainly head-
ing for a draw.

Stewart, a late addition to the

side after a fractured finger ruled

out Warwickshire opener Nick
Knight, weathered a lively open-
ing spell from pacemen Javagal

Srinath and Venkatesh Prasad
before scoring freely off the leg-

spin of Anil Kumble.
In contrast, skipper Mike

Atherton never looked at ease at

the crease, taking a nasty blow on
his right index finger before tea

before falling to Kumble for 17.

Nasser Hussain. England's bat-

ting hero in the first innings at

Edgbaston. went for 28. caught at

point by Rahul Dravid after leav-

ing his bat in the way of a bounc-

er from Srinath.

Nightwatchman Peter Martin
survived with one run, and
England takes a 28-run lead into

today's final day.

Earlier Dravid had steered India

to an 85-run first innings lead,

failing by just five runs to cap his

Test debut with a century.

Dravid, who on Saturday
watched fellow debutant Saurav
Ganguly hit 131 as India advanced
on its first innings target of 344,

frustrated the English attack, carv-

ing out a series of dogged stands

with the Indian tailenders.

He finally fell for 95, edging an
outswinger from Chris Lewis to

Jack Russell behind the stumps.

England first innings 344
(J.Russeil 124, G.Thorpe 89;

V.Prasad 5-76)
India first innings
(overnight 324-6)

V.Rathore c Hussain b Cork . .15
N.Mongia ibw b Lewis .24
S .Ganguly b MullaHy .... 131
STendiifcar b Lewis 31
M.Azharuddin c Russell b MuHally 16
AJadeia b Irani 10
R.Dravid c Russell b Lewis . . .95
AJKumble Ibw b Martin 14
J.Srinath b MuliaUy 19
P.Mhambrey not out 15
V.Prasad c Stewart b Cork 4
Extras (b-11 lb-25 w-10 nb-9) -55
Total 429
Fall of wickets: 1-25 2-59 3-123 4-154
5-202 6-296 7-351 8-3889-419 Bowfing:
Lewis 40-11-101-3. Cork 42.3-10-112-2,
MuHaJIy 39-14-71-3, Martin 34-10-70-1,
Irani 12-3-31-1. Hick 2-0*0

Javagal Srinath hit 19 before

falling to Alan MullaUy for the

eighth wicket, and after Dravid ’s

departure. Paras Mhambrey and
Venkatesh Prasad added another
10 runs for the final wicket, leav-

ing India on 429.

Muilally and Chris Lewis took
three wickets each, for 71 and 101

respectively, and Dominic Cork
was unlucky to finish with just

two for 1 12 from 42 overs.

England second innings
MAtherton b Kumble 17
AJStewart not out 65
N.Hussain c Dravid b Srinath . . .28
P.Martin not out 1
Extras flb-1 nb-1) 3.

Total (for two wickets) 11

3

Fall ot wickets: 1-49 2-109
Bowling (to date): Srinath 13-4-29-1,
Prasad J9-2-31-0, Kumble 18-6-331,
Ganguly 1 -0-3-0. Mhambrey 3-0-13*

ISRAELI interest at Wimbledon
‘96 is firmly centered on 1 9-year-

old Anna Smashnova, the only

Israeli player in the Grand Slam
event this year.

Smashnova, in her third succes-

sive visit here, is up against Inez

Gorrochategui from' Argentina

who reached the quarter-finals of

the pre-Wimbledon tournament at

Eastbourne last week where she
went out to eventual winner
Monica Seles.

Wind robs
Johnson of

world record
ATLANTA (Reuter) - A burst of
wind at the wrong time cost
Michael Johnson athletics' oldest

record Saturday as the world
champion clocked 19.70 seconds
in a blazing 200-meter semifinal

at the US Olympic trials.

The time was faster than Pietro

Mennea’s 1979 world record of
19.72 seconds, but a wind of 2.7

meters per seconds - above the

allowable 2.0 mps for record pur-

poses - negated any chance of
Johnson getting the record he ear-

lier had promised would fall in

yesterday's scheduled final.

Carl Lewis and Mike Marsh both
also advanced easily to yesterday’s

final of the 200.

Decathlete world record holder
Dan O'Brien also flirted with a
world record as he scored 8,726
points to finally get a chance to go
for Olympic gold, and 1992
Olympic bronze medalist Jack
Pierce ran the fourth-fastest 110-

meter high hurdles ever, 12.94
seconds, in a stunning day at the

track that will host next month's
Atlanta Games.
“I'm extremely disappointed at

the wind reading,” Johnson said

of the 200 meters.

Johnson, who hopes to become
the first male to win the 200 and
400 meters at the same Olympics,
was clearly in control from early

in the race and probably could
have run foster if he had not eased
up in the final few meters.

“My first 100 is usually the
weakest part of the race. This race

was a different race. I really

thought I had a world record,"

said Johnson

HEATHER CHAU
WIMBLEDON

While Smashnova- beat

Gorrochategui ai. Indian Wells

earlier this year, her world rank-

ing has now dipped to 127,

against the Argentinian's 77.

If Smashnova wins today, her

next opponent will likely be 15th-

seeded Romanian. Irina Spirlea.

who plays British wild card entry

Samantha Smith.

For the first time since 1979.

there is no Israeli player among

the 12S-enirv men's main draw.

Amir Hadsd and Oren

Motevassel survived one round or

the qualifying event before Hadad

lost 6-2, "6-3 to the US’s Jared

Palmer and Motevassel was elim-

inated by Germany’s Arne Thorns

6-3, 6-3. n ,

Eyal Erlich, Noam Behr and

Ofer Seia afl lost their fust-round

qualifying matches.

Yankees release Howe
CLEVELAND (AP) - Pitcher Steve Howe, whose enormous potential

went unrealized during a baseball career pockmarked by seven drug-

related suspensions, was released Saturday by the New York Yankees.
^

The 38-year-old left-handed reliever was cut prior to the "Yankees

game against the Cleveland Indians. He left Jacobs Field shortly after

being informed of bis release.
_

I'm not naive enough to not know what the score is," Howe said. 'It s

been a great ride here. There came a point where soukthing had to hap-

pen.”

His record this year - compiled mostly as a setup man for Jonn

Wetteland - was 0-1 with one save and a 635 ERA in 17 games.

. SCOREBOARD
~~

CRICKET - Results in the latest round of Sunday League (40 overs a

side) cricket matches:
At Bath: Worcestershire beat Somerset by 7 wickets. Somerset 150 all out

hi 39 overs. Worcestershire 152-3 in 34 overs (T.Moody 50). Worcestershire

4 points.

At Stockton: Surrey beat Durham by 59 runs. Surrey 268-8 in 40 overs

(D.Ward 108). Durham 209 all out in 354 overs. Surrey 4 points.

At Edgbaston: Warwickshire beat Kent by 8 runs. Warwickshire 222-6 in

40 overs (S.PoUock 57). . Kent 214-8 in . 40 overs (MJBalham 56).

Warwkhshire 4 points.

At Hove: Glamorgan beat Sussex by 124 runs. Glamorgan 183-8 in 40
overs (M.Maynard 52). Sussex 59 all oat in 26 overs (OJParidn 5-28).

Glamorgan 4 points.

At Bradford: Yorkshire beat Leicestershire by 36 runs. Yorkshire 181 all

ont In 40 overs. Leicestershire 145 all out in 345 overs. (B.Smith 54).

Yorkshire 4 points.

At Trent Bridge: Gloucestershire beat Nottinghamshire by 119 runs.

Gloucestershire 220-8 in 40 overs (A-Symonds 76, R-Dawson 61).

Nottinghamshire 101 all out In 26J5 overs. Gloucestershire 4 points.

At Basingstoke: Hampshire beat Northamptonshire by 7 wickets.

Northamphmshire 167 aD ont in 40 overs (CLConnor 5-25). Hampshire 170-

3 In 323 overs (WJSenjamin 104 not oat). Hampshire4 points.

At Derby: Middlesex beat Derbyshire by 8 runs. Middlesex 278-4 innings

dosed (MJtamprakash 122, P.Weekes 52). Derbyshire 270-6 in 40 overs

(DJones 118, KlBarnett 64). Middlesex 4 points.

WHEELCHAIR TENNIS - Holland’s Ricky Mofier beat Israel's Eyal
Sartnv 6-2, 6-2 to win the final of the Israel Open.

BASEBALL - Yesterday's NL results: Atlanta 1, SF 0; Montreal 3, SL
Louis 2; Colorado at Philadelptua; Houston at LosAngeles; Chicago! at San
Diego; Pittsburgh at Florida; Cincinnati at New York.
Saturday’s NL results: Philadelphia 5, Colorado 4; Pittsburgh 4, Florida

1 (10); Atianta.6, San Francisco 0; New York 5, Cincinnati 2; SL Louis 9,
Montreal 4; Los Angeles 3, Houston 0; Chicago 9, San Diego 6 (16).

Yesterday’sAL results:NY 6, Cleveland 5; Detroit 10; Minnesota 8; KC 4
Baltimore 0; Seattle at Chicago; California at Milwaukee; Toronto at
Oakland; Boston at Texas.
Saturday’s AL results; New York 11, Cleveland 9; Baltimore 5, Kansas

City 3; Detroit 6, Minnesota 0; Oakland 8,Toronto 4« Seattle 4, Chicago 2;
California 6, Milwaukee'4; Texas 8, Btfcfen 2

'MiH1 -

PRICES ABE AS FOLLOWS - AO rates
include VAT:
Single weekday - NIS 99.45 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152-10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 1521.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 8435.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; ter Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days belore publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday to Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

FOR TOURISTS PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-

tions. Immediate. Tel. 03-966-2070, 03-
969-8915.

RENTALS
SHORT/LONG TERM, QUALITY
tourist apartments in Israel and London.
Attractive rales. TeL 03-5105342. Friends
international,

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541.

Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~

4.5 ROOMS + GARDEN - SI .400. July 5-

25, Baka. vegetarian kitchen. Tel. 02-
716539.

CENTRALLY LOCATED FABU-
LOUS American-styfe apartment 2 bath-

rooms, July 1-31. Kosher kitchen. TeL (02)
242-448.

E. TALPIOT - AVAILABLE SepL 1 - Dec.

31 . 5 room furnished apartmem + adj. effi-

ciency. Tel. or Fax: 02-733951

.

OLD KATAMON 5, strictly kosher for

July only. Gross Reality. Tel. 02-9943607.
1

RENTALS

GIVAT MORDACHAI, 3, beautifully fur-

nished, rear, air-conditioned, high, eleva-

tor, for stogte/coupie. Tel. 03-6225935.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR rental apartment owners: Idan wffl

rent your apartment to trustworthy ten-

ants with references. Foreign residents

and local residents will be accompanied

ad the way. with good conditions. Idan,

TeL 02-734834. (MALDAN)

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3. ATTRACTIVE,
tor July, tong term from September. Tel.

02-416453.

OLD TALPIOT, 6, PENTHOUSE, fur-

nished. terrace, storage, 4 bedrooms,
renovated. Si 500. Tel. 026490649, Dave.

STUDIO APARTMENTS FUR-
NISHED, great location tor 2-4 guests.
TatfFax: 02-286861.

SALES

1/2 HOUR FROM Jerusalem , country-
living, 300 m. luxurious large lot.

S290.000. Tel. 02-9975737.

BAKA, RENOVATED ARAB style, 135 KAV HAYAM Tel

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES GAN
HAIR near sea. tourists/businessmen,
short/tong-term. Ttol. 03-696-9092, 050-
358-972.

RENTALS
3 ROOMS, 120 sqm. elevator, parking,
storeroom, luxurious building, sea view.

KAV HAYAM Tel 036239988
sq. m. 50 sq. m. buikftng license, quiet,

garde. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-
733385.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.
20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUILD* Tel 02-

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
tral.new building, parking, balconies. Im-
mediate. "ISRAT ILD* Tel 02-666571.

GERMAN COLONY 2.5 rooms, ground
Itoor w/2 balconies. TeL 02-715067.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. "ISRABUILD 1

Tel 02-666571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. llth floor, view ot Knesset, stor-
age, parking, S495.000." ISRABUILD*, Tel
02-666-571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knessef, stor-
age. parking, 5495,000." ISRABUILD*. TeL

N, TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, 124 sq. m. fur-

nished,excellent location, paridng,air-con-

ditioning. TeL 03-6044094.

NEAR SEA, PRIVATE house, Tel Aviv,

July - September, S2.000 monthly. TeL 03-
6049463.

NEVE ZEDEK, VERY luxurious house,
completely furnished, S3.30D. KAV
HAYAM. TeL 03-523-9988

SALES

JAFFA, BREATHTAKING SEA view,
apartment and variety of dwellings. TeL
03-6839652, 03-5184368.

BEAUTIFUL, 3 ROOMS, near Dizeno-
off, huge porch, high-ceiling, S255.000.

IN BAKA
,
good localkn. 3. ground floor,

Arab house * private entrance and yard.
S267.000. Keys at Idan. TeL 02-734834
(Maldan).

JEWISH QUARTER- 4 ROOMS, cen-
trally located and quid, well-kept, pleas-
ant and well-lit. S290.000. Tel. 02-
273552. (NE.)

KIRIYAT SHMUEL (ATAYASSIM), 3.
large, balconies, quiet, convenient floor
TA.C. Tel. 02-631764.

MOTZA, HOUSE, 6 + separate unit,
garden, iabutous view, parking, well-in-
vested, Shiran exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON. Tel. 02-251161.

IN NEW GILO, 3, 90 m. , 1st floor, park-
ing, master bedroom. $177,000. Exclu-
sive through Idan.Tel. 02-734834. (Mai-
dan).

OLD TALPIOT. BORDERING Baka
(new), cottage, 5.5 * garden + parking +
storeroom, excellent price. Exclusive
through Idan, Tel. 02-734634 (Maldan).

OLD TALPIOT, BORDERING Baka
(new) duplex, 200 m. * balconies, parking
+ storeroom. Excellent price. Exclusive to
Idan . Tel. 02-734834 (MALDAN).

OLD-KATAMON , QUIET, and green.
3, wonderful balcony + storeroom.
ADAM UBEITO, Tel. 02-639295.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM, B&B.guest house, sin-

gles, couples, famlies & groups, central,

very pleasant Tel. 02-619944. Fax: 02-

BREATH-TAKING COTTAGE. Shikun
Dan, 6 rooms, 240 sq.m, built, + view. "AA.
EXPRESS*. Tel. 03-5733737.

DAVID HAMELECH, ROOF apartment.
4 rooms, facing garden, 6th floor, eleva-
tor. parking, TeL (S-69S5515.

EXCLUSIVE ZAHALA1 BEAUTIFUL vil-

la. about 1000 sq.m, plot, about 160 sqjn.
built, SI ,200,000 bulb. Kav Hayam, 03-

523998a

FOR SALE, IMMEDIATE, private, high
standard, 3 rooms, Gordon comer. Di-
zengoff. Tel. 03-6471843.

4 1/2, 2ND FLOOR, 130 ffL. ShkXDO Hse
melech SL. no agents. TeL 03-5249077
INS).

DWELLINGS

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-

Dan Region

RENTALS
PETAH TIKVAH, 5 rooms on Ben Ye-
huda, 2nd floor + elevator! Immediate.
S750. EZAK REALTIES. TeL 03-9303494.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent, 5 bed-
;

room cottage, three bathrooms, long
leave.MORAN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN).
TeL 09-572759,

KFAR SHMARYAHU, NEW house,
suitable tor up to 3 people 140 sq. m.
SI .800.M 03-5227637.

RAMAT HASHARON, BEAUTIFUL Vil-

la, 250 sq.m. buiS. 1,000 sam. plot, excel-

lent location, high standard, KAV HAYAM,
TeL 03-623-9988

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS VILLA +

swimming pod. sea view! air condition-

ing * heating + central vacuum unit. Tel

050-231725, 06-363261.

RA'ANANA COUNTRY HOUSE, 4 1/2,
140/445, building possibilities. $550 ,000.

TeL 09-4268B9.

REALTY
Jerusalem

SALES
PROJECT ON THE Holland's (Belt -

Vegan). Balconies, yards, view an the
golden Jerusalem. S. ZAKEN REAUTY
MALDAN. TeL 02-410774/5.

Southern Coast

HOLIDAY RENTALS
ASHKELON, BY SEA, 4 rooms, lar

balcony, wefl arranged, sea view. Tel. I

735101.

REALTY
Sharon Area

SALES
FOR SALE BY the sea, ground-floor, no
agents, immediate. Reasonable price.
Tel. 07-711948.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUSINESS PREMISES

MUST HURRY, URGENT sale ot tourist
business restaurant TeL 02-795711,02-
79571

Z

SERVICES
General

EDUCATION

THE HEBREW CENTER. Private less-
ons to aO languages. Also preparation tor

Psychometrics. Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa.
Tel. 050-291460, 03-962721 0.(Math,
English teachers nested).

HEALTH
FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
have a professional massage or shiatsu.
TeL 036602328.

SERVICES
Sharon Area

GARDENING
GARDENING: EVERYTHING YOU
need: Garden planning/Conmuterized wa-
ter systema/Roof gardens/Malntenance.
Professional Daniel TeL 052-5641 61, 09-
461-962.

General

CAMP STAFF

SUMMER CAMP HIRING experienced
counselors, aged 18-25, fluent English.

HjL 08-9281718.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NANNY FOR 4 YEAR OLD, Sun. -

Thurs., 8 am - 5 pm, Bght housekeeping.
TeL 02-669047, 02-634119.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS au pair for
children and house. 5700 +. rel. 02-

OFFICE STAFF
HIGH-TECH COMPANY SEEKS exec-
utive secretary, proficient In Wore®, full

time, TbI. 02-436195.

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESPERSON FOR GALLERY, lan-
guages, good appearance, over 35, shift-

work. TeL 03-7527111.

SEEKING HEBREW-ENGLISH
SPEAKING experienced salesperson for

Jerusalem art gallery, Hebrew 5 English
speaking. TeL‘(B-5220835.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE RESTII We are the
best!) The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel For thahighest quality!Bve4n jobs
phone Au Pair International 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest famlies. best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au. Pairs. Cafl

Hitma TeL 03-9659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, five-in, central Tel Aviv,

S750 + NIS 200 Immediate bonus. Tel, 03-
6201195^052-452002-Jackle.

HOUSEKEEPER, EXPERIENCED,
UVE-IN, TeJ Aviv, excellent conditions,
references. Tel. 050-332589, 052-
538491.

MOTHER'S HELPER FOR toddler. &
infant, weekdays, flexbie hours. English.
TeL 0361363®, 050-240514.

NEEDED: NICE FtUPINO/THAI girl,

live in/out, 6 days, in Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-
5237522.

OFFICE STAFF
OFFICE CLERK WITH experience In E
Mail and Q Text tor toil lime emplqymenL
TbL 035223667.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
UVE-IN, good conditions; also Phfflptoos
for efderty. TeL 03-688-9888/9.

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
’

~

HOUSEKEEPER - COUPLE, FOR
family, excellent conditions. Tel. 050-
282368.09-461540:

HOUSEWORK AND METAPELET,
Nstanya, five-in. knowledge of French or
Hebrewa plus. Wtakpermit available. TbL
050-320824. 09-621588. 09-828865
(eve. after 8 pm, Gatfi).

NEED HOUSEKEEPER, WOMAN 25-
35, live-in, Herzliya- Pituah. Tel. 09-
582277:

OFFICE STAFF
RA’ANANA- ELECTRONICS COM-
PANY, Engfish secretary + Hebrew, full

time, computer literate. TeL 09-903650,
Fax: 09-443050.

General

FOR SALE
BEDS, CABINETS, DESK, shelves,
piano, bicycles, lamp, backpack, washing
machine. TeL Q36641 87-

GENERAL
FOR CASH - BUYINGVPAWNING gold,
diamonds, coins, watches, antiques. TeL
035106760. 052-502809.

-

Southern Coast
BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN RETRIEVER
puppies for sale, jradtoreed. Tel. ©7 )-

952571 (h), (07J-659-1221 fwL •*

General

PASSPORT
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE, 1992,
greatiroadftkm, low ndeage. Price negotih
able. Tel. 03-6616781, (work), 03-
5047448 (home).

VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seats,
34,000 mil, excefient condition. MustseH
TteL 036991 269. - -

UNRESTRICTED
SELUNG BEAUTIFUL WHITE Mer-
cedes 250 D, 1086 with foreign plate. Tel.
09-502596.

miux'y
Ligature

PACKING & SHIPPING BY
A dynamic international software firm specializing

in state-of-the-art OCR products h
seeks capable person/s to participate in 9
a unique development project 9
Qualified translators from EnglishH

to the following languages: 9
Italian, German, Swedish, Japanese,9
Korean, Spanish, French,
Portuguese, Russian, Arabic ||a

• Experience in translation and editing

• Linguistic background preferred 9
• Personal computer (Pc) required. 9

Translation to be done at home.
.
9

Please send resume to fax:02-651-3395
or E-maii address: ligature®new ision. net. ii ^

VAYEH GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • FmeArts/Antiques ffidol
• Electronic equpment t Automobiles IPfOt
• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Jl

RAMAT ESHKOL, 1 bedroom, tor- DWELLINGS PRIVATE, HERZUYA PITUAH! Luxu- SERVICES H WANT TO MAKE some extra money? AU PAIR. UVE-fN/OUT. Ra'anana, 2 •
\

available' immediately. TeL 02-3^2522.
(NS). — Tel Aviv elusive -tor senous! TeL 09-587-343, 050-— 350-002. ~ Tel Aviv tars for Its soy beverages. Fax: 02-—- 870095, P.O. Box 23206. Jerusalem.

02-813297, 052-601536.

Ki



CRITIC’S CHOICE

. . .

Part 3 of ‘Scenes From a Marriage

FIREWORKS
Helen Kaye

A 40-minute pyrotechnic extravaganza over the
Old City Waifs is to wrap up the Touch the Walls...

Touch the Lights ceremony. There are speeches
and a concert before they go off at approximately
10 p.m. (They’re in the middle of the concert
which starts at 9.) To see the fireworks is free. Get
to the Sultan’s Pool and from there you’ll be
directed. You’ll be able to see all along from
Navon Square to Emile Botta Street.

OPERA
Helen Kaye

THE New Israeli Opera revival of Smetana’s pop-
ular opera The Bartered Bride continues with
Marina Levit reprising her role as Maszjenka, and
NIO newcomer, tenor Valentin Prolat, as Jenik,
the guy who nearly doesn’t get the girl. Bass
Tamas Szule sings the wily matchmaker Kecal
and tenorHarry NjcoJJ is Jeiiik’s rival, Vasek. Paul
McCaffery directed the first production, which
went on despite the Gulf war, and he directs this

one too. The conductor is Marie Ermler. At the Tfe!

Aviv Performing Arts Center tonight and
Wednesday at 8 pan., Saturday at 9 p.m. (Czech
with Hebrew supertitles)

~ CLASSICAL MUSIC T

Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Israel Sinfonietta Beersbeba’s concert sea-

son ends with a Schubert evening featuring the

air tonight on Second Showing at 10 pun.

Eighth (“Unfinished”) Symphony and the very
rarely performed Sixth Mass. Music director Uri

~ Meir conducts tonight at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem, tomorrow at the Tel

the Aviv Museum and Wednesday in Beersheba. 8:30
Us... except Saturday at 9.

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern

GREECE may have been the sentimental favorite

to host the centennial edition of the Olympic
Games, bat it probably never stood a chance
against the tremendous promotional and commer-
cial resources unleashed by the eventual winner.

Atlanta. The games don’t begin until July 19, but

theTV publicity buildup has been intense. We’ve
been bombarded for what seems like months
already with athletes’ profiles, historical footage

and other tidbits aimed at shoring up the myth sur-

rounding what is already the world's most hyped
sports extravaganza. The Ariania Preview '96

continues tonight at 1 1 pjm. on the Super Channel.
Hats off to Second Showing for broadcasting

Ingmar Bergman’s Scenes From a Marriage in six

nightly episodes, in the small-screen format for

which it was originally created. Unfortunately, as

is too often die case, the absence ofEnglish subti-

des makes it hard sledding fix* many viewers. If

your Swedish and/or Hebrew are up to it. Part 3
will be aired tonight at 10.

Chi die other hand, if you’re in die mood for

neither interviews with Olympic hopefuls nor

Nordic marital angst, cry the most sexiJy tided

show on tonight’s roster One Hundred Years of
Capitalism in Korea. It’s slated to air on Jordan
TV at 9:10.

SL
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Being clever, compiled
cash in a heap (12)

8 Fled with big bag of
plunder (7)

9 Questioner is obstinate
about bad bet (7)

11 Trips over with a small
one

—

whisky, perhaps (7)

12 Rome is such an
unchanging city (7)

13 Just the place for the rest

of the drivers (3-2)

14 Generally at sea (2,3,4)

16 Fresh actors go to the
French city (9)

19 Vehicle reversed by a new
driver for the fleet (5)

21 Ordains violent incursion
(7)

23 Flags, sensing collapse (7)

24 Allow one imprisoned to
escape heading for a city

like Aberdeen (7)

25 Work clothes for supremo?
(7)

26 Two short of fourth score,

but it was a record (7-5)

DOWN
1 A night in France covered

by any form ofincome (7)

2 Free hand-out—be watch-
ful about it (7)

3 Expedient to create simple
dress (9)

4 Deposit for small boose (5)

5 Wring a few drops out of

fleece (7)

6 Country is curious, as 1

note (7)

7 This will bring you
unexpectedly down to
earth (5,7)

10 Uncompromisingly, did
not advance so much
money in trust (12)

15 The soldiers shouted
warning—so? (9)

17 Fighting, and the rations

for it? (7)

18 Greed for caviare salad (7)

19 Investment in Shall! (4-3)

20 State allowance for
homeless person (7)

22 Dispatched about cold trail

(5)

SOLUTIONS

oanaaEELDaoijHasaaEoan
aaoBSEB osasnamQaHuOHQ
aasa saants ssoaansaBQaa
aaaasna BaasHna
ijBoasaa -rasaas!!
D B ul Q D S H Q
ansa asasaaasssasn
Bacaaaa oaaaoDauQDBoaao
gaasasnassass
Yesterday's QuickSolution

ACROSS: 7 ffi«feer. 8 Pinion, 10

Imitate, 11 Aisle.12EIm, 13Rowdy,

17 Scare, 18 Once, *8 Altar. »
Control.24 Preci*. 25 Critic.

DOWN; 1 Shrivel, 1 A|»iftit, 3

Delay, 4. Vivaldi. 5 Rinse, • Inter, 9

Democracy, 24 Acerbic, 15

Untruth. 18 Reflect, 19 Happy, 20

Steer, 21 Entry.

mSSSI iijpra12 QUICK CROSSWORD

1IIIIB m
1! «]

mmummm

PHtt s«!£

ACROSS
1 Entirely (6)

4 Business room (6)

7 Unwavering (9)

9 Loyal (4)

10 Go away! (4)

11 Outspoken (5)

13 Lethal (6)

14 Periodical (6)

15 Belgium port (6)

17 Quarter ofthe

year (6)

19 Intimidate (5)

20 Mountain pod (4)

22 Muslin leader (4)

23 Citrus fruit (9)

24 Five cents (6)

25Anappy (US) (6)

DOWN
1 Squandered (6)

2 Not <m time (4)

3 Annually (6)

4 Hint one’s

feelings (6)feelings it

ilb-doTM)
6 Strongly urge (6)

. 7lieutenant (9)
8 Trio (9)

11 Fair-haired (5)

12 Himalayan
country (5)

15 Acquire (6)

16 Metrical foot (6)

277Vapped (5)

18 Numeral (fi)

21 Impudence (4)

22 Peruvian native

(4)

TELEVISION
*CHANNEL

1

6:30 News 6:45 Exercise Hour 7:00

Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

fcOO Revolutions In the Modem Era
8:30 Learning to road 8:45 Science of

Nature 9:10 Nature 9:25 Sesame
Street ICfcOO On Second Thoughts -
sexual abuse of children 10:30
Scienceand Technology 1<h55 English
11:15 General rtstory 11:45 EngSsh
12.-05 Physical Geography 1225
Social Studies 12£5 Quality of the
environment 13:15 Tolerance 1330
Scary tales 13:40 Our Friends 13:45
Kitty Cat and Tommy 1430 Shaltiel

Quack 1435 In the land of dreams
1435 Zatan 15.-00 Auto©

CHANNEL 1

1531 Ttnytown tales 1530 Tuneless
Land 16:00 Heartbreak rtgh 16:45
Zap to Dovele 1639 A New Evening
1734 Zap Id Hosting 18:15 News in

EngSsh

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Sports Magazine 1930 News in

Arabic

HEBREWPROGRAMS
1931 A Whole New Bafl Game 20:00
Mabat News2130ToTouch the Hratts,

to Touch the Licrfit - five broadcast of

Jerusalem 3000 gala concert celebrat-

ing the Sghtrng of the waSs of the old

cay of Jerusalem 2330 News 0030
European Cup Soccer Championships
0030 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

1330 Talking with Danny Roup 1430
The Champron - drama series set in

New Zealand in World War n 1530
Super Duper 1530 Trick or Treat -
drama 16:00 The Bold and the

Beautiful 1730 News magazine with

Rati Reshef 1730 Half a tribe 18.-00

Santa Barbara 19.-00 Baywafch 20*10
News 2030 ifs a Deal 21:05 Zehu
Zeh - comedy 21:40 Dan Sh3on Live

23:15 Stags 23:45 Almost Midnight

0030 News 00:05 Style - Vbna EJyan
interviews people from the world of

design, fashion, food, etc. 0035 Real
Tune (1991) - Israeli drama about toe
trauma that affects survivors when sol-

ders are kBed to battle 230 On the

WHERE TO GO
Notices to this feature are
charged at NIS2&D8 per One,
Including VAT. insertion every day
of the month costs MIS520.65 per
line, tnclucBng VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ot the
Mount Scopus campus, In EngSsh, daly
Sun.-7hur.. 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23, 26,

28. For Into, can 682810.HAQASSAH.
Visit the Hadassah insolations, Chagall

Windows. TfeL 02-416333, 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton
Rotand-Rosenberg CoSecbon 24 master-

pieces by modem artists. Fauvtsm Wld
Beasts. Josef Beuys Drawings and
Objects. Prints: new acqtisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. Yaacov Dorchinc
Blocked Wei. Face to Face. The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
I Am You Artists Against Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.rrv-6 p.m.

Tue. ID a.m.-i0 pjn. Fn. 10 am-2 pm
Sat 10 3pm Meyarhoff Art Education
Center, TeL 6919155-6.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dtal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGEN
PHARMA
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Lelb Yafle, 731901;
Balsam, Satan e-Din, 272315; Shuafat,

Shuafat Road. 610108: Dar Aklawa,

Herod's Gate, 282058.
Tfel Aviv: Bass. 66 Frtshman, 523-7326;

Kupai Hotel Ctefil, 7*9 Amsterdam. 523-

2383. Till 3 am. Tuesday: Jabotinsfcy. 125
Ibn Gvirof. 546-2040. TW midnight:

Superpherm FtamatA\w, 40 Sustain, 641-

3730; London Minlstore Supetpharm, 4
ShauJ Hametech, 6960115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Clal Pharm, 114

Ahuza Ra’anana, 91 0211.

Netanya: Clal Pharm, 80 Binyamfrt,

338091.
Krayot area: SabinJa. 24 Hagefen, Kiryat

BlaSc. 873-5674.Haifa. Magen David. 13

Geuia, 682-5205.

Herzflya: Clal Pharm, Belt Meriazfcn, 6
Maskit (err. Sdorot Hagate), Herzflya

Pttuah, 558472, 568407. Open 9 am to

midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

MaB, 570468. Open 9am to 10 p.m.

Jerusalem: Hadassah Efn Kerem (internal,

surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology),

fcfcgav Ladach (obstetrics); Bflcur Hote
(pediatrics. ENT).
Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (perfiatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

hi emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(EngSsh) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Ashdod* 551333 Kfar Sava' 902222
Aahketon 551332 Nahariya* 912333
Beersheba* 274767 Netanya" 604444
Beit Shemesh 523133 Petah TBcva*

9311111
Dan Region* 5793333 Rehovor 451333
EBat* 332444
Rlshon* 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Safed 920333
Jerusalem* 523133 Tel Aviv- 5460T11
KarmteT 9985444 Tiberias* 792444
* Mobile intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the bock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110

Tha National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, for emer-

gency cate 24 hours a day, tor in/ormation

in case ot poisoning.

Erm - Emotional Fust Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem 610303, Tel Aviv 5461111 (chJ-

drerVyouth 8961113). Haifa 8672222/3,
Beersheba 494333, Netanya 625110.
Karmlel 9888770, Kfar Sava 7674555.
Hadera 346789.
Who hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Russian),

07-376310. 08-550505 (also In Amharifi).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Avtv

5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558. Haifa 8530533, Eflal 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support sen
vice 02-247878).

Edge oMhe Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:00 Bonkers 15:30 Richie R:ch

16:00 Animals d toe Metfierranean

17:02 French programs 19:30 News
Heacfines 19:35 The Nanny- comedy
20^ Rock around toe world 21:10
100 years of capsatism m Korea - doc-

umentary 22#Q News it. English 22:25

The Bold and the Beautiful 23:10
Hawaii 50 0030 Maflock

MDDLEEASTTV

8.-00 TV Shop 14.-00 The 700 Oub
14:30 The Overi&nders (1945) -
Riveting, straghfcnward World War ll

stray a how Australian catte drovers

moved (heir herds across toe continent
when their homes became prey »
Japanese invaders. Starring Chips
Rafferty, John Nugent Hayward and
Daphne Campbell. (9C rats.) 16.-05

Urban Peasants 1630 Dennis the
Menace 16£5 Mask 17:20 Happiness
17:45 Magnum 18:40 The A-Team
1930 World News Tortcre fAratfo)

20:00 CNN Headline News 20:30 Tcp
Cops 2055 ExTeme 21:45 Snowy
River 22:35 The 700 Club 23:05 Larry
King Live 24:00 TV Shop 2:00
Quantum Shopping 3200 TV Shop

CABLE
nV3(33)

17dX) Cartoons 17-^0 On the Side of

Justice 1830 Panorama 19&0 News
to Arabic 19&0 Doctors Talk 20d»
Mahal News 20:45 The Stranger

(1946) - A fine study of an escaped
rvfezi war crinael nvmg sedately to a
smafi Connecticut town and about to

marry an trosuspecting young local

woman. Starring Orson WeSes, Loretta

Ybung and Edward G. Robinsoa (94
minsj 22:30 Adventures and
O^enges 23*^0 into toe night

E7V2(23)

1&30 Haydaze 16r00 Mathematics in

daily life 16:15 Simple aritome&c 16:40
Worth Considering 17KX1 Great
Inventors - cartoon series 17^5 The
Human Animal 18:30 Family Relations

19rtXJ Basic Arabic 19-.30 Reflection

2th00 A New Everting (wito Rushan
subtitles) 2030 Welcome to France
21:00 Metfcne Demystified 2130 A
House for Six Voices - documentary
which foBows the lives of six homeless
people in New Yorit

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8ttX) Falcon Crest (rpt) 9dX) One Life to

Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (rpt) 10^0 Days ofOur Lives

(rpt) 11:20 Peria Negra (rpt) 12:10

Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas (rpt)

13:30 Starting at 130 14K)5 21 Jump1330 Starting at 130 1435 21 Jump
Street 1435 Falcon Crest 1530 Days
of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Dates 18.-00 One Life to Live 18:45
The Ybung and toe Restless 1930
Local broadcast 2000 Praia Negra
2030 Married with Children 21:15 The
Nanny 21:40 Mad About You 2235
Hope and Gloria - new series 2230
Murphy Brown 2235 Second Time
Around 2320 Wings 23:45 Melrose

Place 0035 Babylon 5 130 Himter

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1030 Boris and Natasha (1990) (rpt)

1205 The Thief of Baghdad (1924) -
Dout^as Fairbanks is a wfly pickpocket

baiffmg the evfl caliph (rpt) 14:40 The
Habitation of Dragons (1992) (ipt)

16.-15 Me and the Kid (1993) - two
inept robbers kidnap a wealthy child,

who makes their fives miserable (rpt)

1730 The Other Side of Love (1991)-

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Henry V 5 As You
Lite 117* Heat 9-30 + Othello 930
G.GL GIL Jerusalem MaB (Matha) »
788448 Grumpier Old MenDWhita
Squan*American Ouflt 4:45, 7:15. 9:45

Secret ot Roan Inlsh 4:45, 7:15 *
Executive Decision 9:45 * Fargo 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 The Birdcage 4:45. 7:15.
9:45 * Strange Days 4:30. 7:1A 10
Primal Fear 4:30, 7:15, 10
JERUSALEM THEAtER 20 Marcus
SL « 617167 Nelly et VL Amaud 930 *
Before the Rato 7 RAV CHEN 1-7*
792799 Credit Card Reservations*
794477 Rav-Mecher BufltSng, 19 Ha’omsn
SL, Talpiot Now and ThenDGiri BDDevil
In a Blue DressVThe Juror 5. 7:30. 9:45

* Toy Story (Encash Oatogue) 7.-30 *
City HaH 9:45 * BaJ of Roses 5. 7:30,

9:45 * The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(EngBsit Oatogue) 5. 730, 9:45 * Toy

CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St. *
5772000 Heavenly Creatures 5. 7:45.

9:45 To Plant a Tree Together 7:30 *
On the Roadside 9 DlZENGOFF *
5172923 White SquallDLeaving Las
Vegas 11 am., i. 3.5. 7:45. 10 * The
Monster 1, 5, 10 DRIVE W Executive
Decision 10 + Sex Flm 12 rrednight

GAN HAIR* 527S215 71 Ibn GebiroiSL
Priscffla 230. 9.45 Dead Man Walking

5, 730 GAT Last Dance 5. 7:30, 9:45
GORDON Eat. Drink, Man, Woman
5:30, 7:45, 10 G.GL HOti 1-4 *
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dtzengoff SL
The Birdcage#American
QufltflGrumpier Men 5, 730, 10 * Fargo
5. 730. 10 LEV 1-4 » 5288288
ShanghaiTHad 12:15. 230. 5:15. 7:45. 10
* Antonia’s Line 12 noon, 2, 4:45. 730.
9:45 * Le Hussard sur fa 7ort T2 noon *
Secret of Roan Enish 12:15. 2:15. 5:15.

7:45, 10 * Strange D?ys 2, 4:30, 7:15,

10 G.G. PE'tR American
QutoWGntmprer MenTarpo 5. 730, 10
Strarms Days 430. 7:i5 * The Birdcage
5, 7:30 RAV-CHEN* 5282288 Dizengoff

Center The Huncfttxwk of Notre Dame
(EngSsh tSatogue) 730. 9*5 * The Juror

5, 730. 9:45 Now and Then 5, 7:30.

9:45 * City Hall 1130 am.. 230. 5. 730,
9:45 * Bed of Roses 1130 am.. 230. 5.

730, 9.45 * Toy Story (Engfeti dialogue)

1130 am., 230. 730. 9:45- * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew Oa-
fegusJ 230. 5 * Toy Story (Hebrew rfia-

logue} 5 RAV-OB 1-5 v 5102674 Opera
House BAghty AphrodteWStar ManfeU
PDSttno •GinMDevQ to a Blue Drese 5,
730, 9:45 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 *
5177952 2 Yona Hanavi St Sense and
Sensfb&tyflExecutive Decision 7:15. 10
* TWefva Monkeys 730. 10 G GL THL
AVIV * 5281181 65 Plnsker SL Twehre
Monkeys 5, 7:30. 10 * Primal Fear 5.

730. 10 * Barb Wire 5. 7:30 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM v 6961297 27 Shaul
HanreJefch Boulevard Nelly et M. Amaud
5.8.10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFi AMAMI « $325755
Shanghai TriadtSter Man 7:15, 9:15

ATZMON 1-6 » B873003 Barb
WireflGrumpfer Men 4:30. 7. 930 *
Primal Fear#Strmge DaysflWWta
Squall 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 CWEUATHEQUE
« 8383424 Le Pas Suspendu de la

Cfgogene 7 * FarfneW 930 ORLY*
8381888 Sense And SensfoHrtv 630.
9:15 PANORAMA 1-3 - 8382020 The
Blrdcage#American Quih430.7, 9:30*
Fargo 430. 7. B30 RAV-GAT 1-2 *r

8674311 [OS] The Juror 4:45, 7, 9.15 *
The Hunehback of Notre Deme (EngSsh
drogue) 5. 7. 9-.15 RAV-MOR 1-7»
8416898 (OSI Bed Of Roses 4:45, 7. 9:15
* Devil In a Blue Dress 4:45, 7, 9:15 w
Now raid Then 4:45. 7. 9:15 * The Juror
4:45, 7, 9:15 * Toy Story (Ehgfcri <Sa-
togue) 7. 9:15 * Toy Story (Hebrew efia-

bgue) 4:4$ * ©rf 6-4:45, 7, 9:15 RANOR

Cheryl Ladd stars as a woman wrong-
ly imprisoned f (89 mins.) 1925 IJtBe

Noises 11991)- yoraig loser claiming

to be a witter befriends a deaf and
homeless poet, whose works he pass*

€5 off as his own (86 mins.) 2100
Starring Again (1994) - Joan Rivers

and her daughter Melissa play Them-

selves in ims depiction erf how they

coped wrth the suicide of their husband

end father (91 mins.) 22:35 Georgia

(1986) —Judy Davis stars as a woman
who discovers that she has been
adopted. 2nd that her mother ded in

mysterious circumstances. <89 mins.)

00:10 Terminal Voyage (1994) - sri-fi

thnfier about the crew of a spaceship
{ipti 1:45 Deficalessen (1991, French)
- Black comedy about a butcher who
provides his customers wiih human
meat in a starving post-apocalyptic

world. With Dominique Pinon and
Marie-Laure Dougnac. Directed by
Jearv-Pierre Jeunet (95 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 8:05 The Forest of

Wishes (rpt) 830 Stories of the Big

Wbod 9:05 Alice in Wonderland (rpt)

9-^5 NBs Holgerson (iptt 10:05 Praicy

Brewster (rpt) 1035 Cafifrarfa Dreams
(rpt) 1th55 Saved by the Beil (rpt)

1130 Liafe University - Encydopecia
rrp0 12:00 Hard Tanes on Planet Earth

(rpt) 12:45 Alvin and the Chipmunks
13:00 Surprise Garden 13:35 Mot
14:00 Detective Boogie 1435 Afice in

Wonderland 15:05 Nils Holflerson

1535 Family Ties 16:05 Cafifomia

Dreams 16^16 Saved By the Bell 17HJ5

Once There Were- toverrtors 17-JO

Hard Times on Planet Earth 18:15

Alvin and the Chipmunks 1835 The
Forest of Wishes (rpt) 19.00 Stories of

the Big Wood (rpt) 19:30 Three’s

Company 2000 Married with Children

2025 Roseame 2050 The Ren and
Stimpy Show 21:05 Big Brother Jake
21:30 Drop tha Dead Donkey

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Scenes from a Marriage - part 3
2250 Vigfi (1984) — the reactions of a
young girl growing up on a tonefy farm

to New Zealand to her taster’s death

and her mothers relationship with Ns
best friend (86 mins.) 0020 Jubilee

(1978) - Queen Efizabeth I arrives to

1970s England and follows the file ot a
grotto of [xtok rockers. (100 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12.-00 Hunan
Nature (rpt) 13:00 Human Language
(rpt) 14:00 Open University 16:00
Human Nature (rpt) 17:00 Human
Language (rpt) 18:00 Open Ifrwersity

20K» the Real West 21K» Poison

People 2130 Far FUrtg Floyd 2200
Frontline 23:00 The Red West (rpt)

23:50 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00

Europe 2000 730 ITN News five 800
Today 11:00 European Money Wheel
16:00 Morntog reports live from Wpl
Street 17:00 US Money Wheel 1830
FT Business Tonight 1930 ITN News
1930 laSctog to David Frost 2030 The
Sefina Scott Show 2130 Datefine

2230 fTN News 23.-00 Atlanta Preview
96 0030 The Best of the Tonight

Show with Jay Leno 130 The Best of

Late fifight with Conan O’Brien 230
The Best of Later with Greg KInnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 630 Nanny and the
Professor730 Mr. Belvedere 730The
Vegetarian Kitchen 8:00 Video
Fashion News 830 GabrieUe 9:30
Santa Barbara 1030 The Boldand the
Beautiful 1130 Oprah Winfrey 1230
Remington Steele 13:00 The
Vegetarian Kitchen 1330 Video

CINEMA
1-3 « 6246553 (OS) Now and Then 4:45,

7, 9:15 * Devil in a Blue Drees 4:45, 7.

9:15 * Girt 6 7. 9:15 * Dracula 4:45
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 Birds hi Neutral

7, 9.-30 * White Squat]•Mighty
Aphrodite 7. 930

STAR a 950904 Sense raid Sensibility
7:30 * Barb Wire 10 * The Lest Dance
730. 10 * Shanghai Triad 7.-30. 10
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 An Eye for an
Eye#6arb Wire#White SqualWTwefve
Monkeys 5. 7:30, 10 Executive
Decision 43b. 7:lS. 10 G.G. OR1 1-3*
711223The Birdcage 5. 730. 10 * Sense
and SensIWIity^Pnmal Fear 4:30. 7:15,

10
ASHKELON
O-G. GIL 729977 White Squall«The
BirdcageOAn Eye toran Eye 5. 730, 10
* Primal Fear*Executive Decision
430, 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN » 71H223
Now and Then*The JuoSOevfl In a
Blue Dress 5, 7:30, 9:45 Dreeula 5,

730. 9:45 * The Last Dance 5. 730, 9:45
baYyam

.RAV CHEN w 5531077 The
BbdcageflflNow and ThenWThe Juror 5,
730, 9:45 * White Squall 5. 730, 9:45
Primal Fear 4:45. 7:15, 9*5 * Up Close
and Personal 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * II

PostinoS. 7:30.9:45

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Primal FeardTWetve Monkeys
4:30, 7:15, 10 + Twelve Monkeys 430,
7:15, 10 * White Squall 5, 7:30, 10
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 « 235278 Now and
Then 5. 7:3a 9:45 * Devil in a Blue
Dress 5. 730, 9:45 last Dance 5. 730.
9:45 * Dracula Dead and Loving It 5 •*

The Juror 730. 9:45

DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Executive
Decisions
EILAT
KOLNOA EILATTwelve Monkeys 730.
10 * Barb Wire 730, 10 White Squall

730. 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Sense and SensibIBty 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 Primal FeraWAntonia’s Line

5. 730. 10 * Shanghai Triad 5, 7.-30, 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN) a

6902566 Devil to Blue Dwss9SUtr Man
6. 8. 10 * Primal Fear 7:30, 10 *
Antonia'S Line 730, 9:45 + Fargo 10 *
Dracula 7:30 DANIEL HOTEL The
Birdcage 7:15. 9:45

KARMfEL
CINEMA 1-3 » 887277 Last Dance 7,

830 * Devil in Blue Dress 7. 930 *
Eecutive Decision 7, 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL W7677370 Grumpier
MenflWhtte Squall 5, 7:30, 10 * Primal

Fear 4:30, 7:15, 10 * American
QiatWFargoMThe Birdcage 5. 730. 10 *
Strange Bays 430, 7:15. 10

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G KWYON 1-9 *r 779166 Barb
WlreteThe Birdcage#White
SquaB#GrumpIer Men 4:45. 7. 930 *
Primal Fear 4:45. 7. 9:30 * II

Pas&noMSense and Sensibility 7, 9:30

* Strange Days 7. 930 + Executive

Decision 7, 930 * Ace Ventura 4:45

KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL v 6905080 White Squall

4.30. 7, 9:30 + Barb Wire 430. 7.

930 * Sense and Sensibility 4:30,

7,9:30
LOD
STAR Barb WlreM Postino 730. 10 *
Sense raid SensibiGty 7:15, 10

Fashion News 14:00 Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles 1430 The Bfeck StaBon

1530 Lost in Space 16:00 Home and

Away 1630 Entertainment TonWtt

1730 M*A’S‘H 17:30 Striker 1930
The Bold and the Beautiful 2030
Santa Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy 2130
Hearts Afire 2230 Bamaby Jones

23:30 Entertainment Tonight 00:00

Oprah Winfrey 130 Hard Copy 130
Home and Away 230 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodes in Motion 7:30 Base
Training 1630 Bodies in Motion 1630
European Cup Soccer 1730 Futbd
Americas 18:30 The Extreme
Olympics 20:00 To be announced
21:00 Boxing 22:00 European Cup
Soccer 2300 Major League Baseball

EUROSPORT

9:30 US Indycar tour (rpt) 11:30

Soccer. European Cup - quarter-final

(rpri 13:00 Boxing: Featherweight
14:00 Soccer European Cup - quar-

ter-final (rpt) 16:00 US Indycar tour

(rpt) 1730 Soccer European Cup (rpt)

19:00 Soccer European Cup (rpt)

2030 Soccer European Cip - round-

up 2130 Motor Sports Magazine
2330Soccer European Cup (rpt) 100
Eurogolf

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 International Sports Magazine
730 PGA Golf730 American FootbaB
8:00 Australian Rules FootbaF 930
Water Sports 1030 Asia Sports Show
1030 Car Racing 11:00 Asia Soccer
Show 1230 Sports Magazine 1230
Gillette World Sport 1330 international

Sports Magazine 1430 American
Football 16.-00 Wimbledon - Eve 22.-00

Chinese League Soccer 00:00
American Football 2:00 Sports
Magazine -

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 World
HeacSmes 635 Money Programme
10:1S Money Programme (rpt) 1130
Top Gear 12:30 Tune Out: More
Rhodes Around Britain (rpt) 1505
Correspondent (rpt) 16:15 World
Business Report 1630 Asia-Pacific

Newshour 1730 One Foot to the Past
(rpt) 18:15 Money Programme (rpt)

1930 Tomorrow’s World (rpt) 22.-05

The Money Programme (rpt) 2230
Earth Report 2330 Time Out Holiday
0030 Wbrid Business Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

&06 Morning Concert 935 Marcel

Toumien Sonatina no 1 for harp solo;

Satie: Gymnopride no 1. jazz version;

Gershwin; Piano concerto in F; John
Adams: Viofin concerto; contemporary
works; Bach: Suite no 2 in B minor for

flute and onto 1230 Lictot Classical -
tenor Luciano Pavarotti and soprano
A/Eretta Freni ini 1330 VioSntst Yehudi
Menuhin - viofin and piano works by
Sarasafe. Kreister, Granados, Rlmsky-

Kdrsakov and others 1436 Encore
1530 Cycle of Works - Beethoven’s

Etnahta - live broadcast from Henry
Crown Audtorium, Jerusalem. Ariel

Quartet Brahms: Piano quartet to C
minor op 60; R. Strauss; Piano quartet

to C minor op 13 1930 Rainbow of

Sounds 2035 From Our ConcerLHaBs.,-- -<

- five broadcast from Henry Crown
Auditorium, Jerusalem. Israel

Sinfonietia Beersheba, cond. Uri

Mayer. Schubert; Symphony no 8
“UnfireshecT. Mass no 6 in E flat 2130
A Matter ofAgreement 2330 Just Jazz

MEVASSERETZXW
G.G. GIL Primal Fear 4:30, 7:15, 10

The Birdcage 5, 730. 10

NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT City HaO 8:30

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Tha Birdcage*Barb
WlreteTWHve Monkeys 4:30. 7, 930 *
Primal Fear*Executive
Decision•Antonia's Line#White Squall

4:30. 7. 930
NESS ZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729
FargofMmerican Oui(l#WhItB Squad 5.

730. 10 Primal Fear 430. 7:15. 10

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-6 tf 628452 Primal Fear

4:30, 7:15, 10 * Fargo#American
Quilt*The Birdcage#White Quilt 5,

7:30, 10 RAV CHEN Now and
Then#DevD In Blue Dress 5, 730, 9:45 *
Tha Juror 5. 730, 9:45 The Last Dance

5. 730, 9:45

OR AKJVA
RAV CHEN Executive Decfskxi#The

Last Danca#Copycat 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL An Eye tor an Eye#The
8mJcage#Barb wire#P!rtaasal Raw 5.

7:30. 10

PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL White Squall 5. 7:30. 10

Primal Fear 430. 7;iS, 10 it The
Birdcage 5. 730, 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 »
9340818 Sense and Sensibility 4:30,

7:15, 10 * Strange Deys 430, 7:15, 10 *
Shanghai Triad 5, 730. 10
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET Antonia’s Une 8:30
PARK Now and Then#Prima< Fear 5.

730. 70:15 * White SquaS 5, 730 The
Birdcage 5. 7:30 * The Juror 10:15 *
Fargo 10:15 * Star Man 5. 7:30

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Now and
Then 5, 730. 9:45 * The BtrdcageOBed

of Roses 5. 730. 9:45 * The Last Dance
9:45 * Toy Story (EngSsh dialogue) 7:30

* Toy Story (Hebrew tSatoguo) 5 RAV-
OASIS 1-3»6730887 TheJurorteWMte
Squall 5. 730, 9:45 * Primal Fear 4:45,

7:15. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV » 5491979 II Postino 730.
9:30

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 v 362364 Sense and
$ensibi1ity#Tbe Birdcage#While
Squall 7:15, 9:45 * Grumpier Old Men
7:30. 9:45

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 - 9619669 Primal

7:30, 10 * American Quilt 5. 730, 10 *
Grumpier Old Men 5, 7:30, 10 RAV
CHEN v 9670503 Devil In a Blue
Dress#The Juror 5, 730. 9:45 * Now
and Then 5, 730, 9:45 * Bed of Roses
5. 7:30. 9:45 RON Twelve
MonkeysOExecutive DedsionMSense
and Sensibility 7:30. 10 STAR 1-4 »
9619985-7 27 LisHnsky SL Fargo#Barb
WfreteBJrds in Neutrai#Devil In Blue
Dress 7:30. 10

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Now and Than 5,

7:30. 9:45 * Devil in a Blue Dress 5,

730, 9:45 * Bed of Roses S. 730, 9:45

The Juror 5. 730,9:45
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haffa 728878
All times are pjn. unless otherwise

Indicated.
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WZO to be
restructured

MARILYN HENRY

THE Zlonisr General Council has

agreed lo a series of moves that

will restructure the World Zionist

Organization, but stop short of
fully merging it into the Jewish
Agency.
The plan would reduce the num-

ber of WZO departments and
would save the Jewish Agency
money. After several years,

sources said, the WZO would be
responsible for raising its own
income from sources outside the

Jewish Agency.
There has been pressure from

the Diaspora to reduce or elimi-

nate the WZO. Some argue that

the organization saps resources

from the agency, but is no longer

relevant. They argue that many of
the traditional Zionist organiza-

tions cannot compete against other

Jewish organizations and institu-

tions in attracting supporters.

Others in the Diaspora complain
that the WZO. which has repre-

sentatives from the political par-

ties, has inappropriately intro-

duced partisan politics into the

agency.

The WZO will not vanish, but

will be smaller. It will operate

through only two authorities: the

Zionist Activity Authority and the

Zionist Fulfillment Authority for

Youth.

The Zionist council wrapped up

its meetings last week, in advance
of this week’s Jewish Agency
assembly. The agency, facing

severe financial problems, is also

expected to consider reforms.

The ultimate intent is to com-
bine the Zionist content of the

WZO with agency activities. The

council said it hopes to complete

negotiations for a new organiza-

tion of the agency and the WZO
by next June, in time for the 100th

Zionist Congress.

Asency and WZO Chairman
Avraham Burg has indicated he

wants all central bodies of the

Jewish world to join the new orga-

nization.

The new entity is expected to

be called “Bay it," an acronym for

Brit Yisrael T’futsot (lsrael-

Diaspora Covenant), sources

said.

Dinitz appeals

to Supreme Court

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and his wife Sara join other family members at a ceremony at the Mount Herzl Military

Cemetery yesterday, marking the 20th anniversary of his brother Yonatan’s death in the Entebbe rescue. (Brian Headier)

Likud to vote on Knesset Speaker today

EVELYN GORDON

FORMER Jewish Agency chair-

rar Simcha Dinitz appealed his

conviction on fraud charges to

the Supreme Court yesterday.

Dinitz was convicted of
billing some $6,700 worth of
personal expenses to the agency
via his personal Syms clothing

store credit card. He was acquit-

ted of charging another S 1 5.400
worth of personal expenses to

the agency via an agency
American Express card.

Jerusalem District Court sen-

tenced him to a NIS 40.000 fine.

The stale last week appealed
both the partial acquittal and the

lightness of the sentence: biniiz

is appealing the conviction, but

not the sentence.

In the appeal, attorney Uri
Wagman argued that the lower
court erred in concluding that

Dinitz intended to commit fraud.

Wagman noted that Dinitz had
refused a number of payments
from the agency- to-which he was-
legally entitled, such as the

annual car allowance - which
would have been worth $30,000-

S50.000 over the course of
Dinitz’s five-year tenure. He also

never requested the clothing
allowance to which he was enti-

tled during four of his five years

there. It Is irrational. Wagman
argued, to assume that Dinitz

would defraud the agency of
$6,700 but refuse to take up to

$50,000 which he could legally

have received.

The fact that Dinitz shopped at

Syms - an inconveniently locat-

ed discount store - also shows

that he was intending to pay the

bills himself. Wagman argued.

Had Dinitz really been planning

to make the agency pay. there

would have been no reason for

him not to shop at the most
expensive, and convenient,

stores, the appeal said.

Wagman also argued that all

the relevant people in the

Jewish Agency knew the Syms
card was being used for person-

al expenses, and should there-

fore have followed standard
agency procedure: That all

expenses are considered person-

al unless specifically claimed as

institutional.

The very first time Dinitz used

the card, the appeal said, he

informed the agency that he had
bought one suit for personal use

and one tuxedo for the agency.
Since the chairman is" only
allowed to buy one suit at

agency expense during his

tenure, it should have- been

-

obvious that all ensuing cloth-

ing purchases were personal,

Wagman said.

The appeal also challenged a

number of statements by various
witnesses.

Finally, the appeal argued that

the case should have been
thrown- out due to various
defects in the police’s investiga-

tion procedures. For instance,

several meetings between inves-

tigators and witnesses were not

properly documented, and cer-

tain relevant documents were
missing from the files eventual-

ly turned over to the defense.

THE Likud Knesset faction is scheduled to

discuss (he appointment of a Speaker and the

chairmen of various committees in what is

likely to be a stormy meeting this morning.
The discussion and vote on a Speaker is in

defiance of a request by Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu to delay filling the

post, apparently to give him time to pass the

so-called Norwegian law, which would allow
his favorite for the position, Ovadia Eli, to

become an-MK.
When Netanyahu conveyed his request to

postpone the vote last week, the Likud fac-

tion responded with an open rebellion,

including some of his supporters, and even-
tually agreed to accept a delay of just one
week.
There are four candidates for Speaker

Eliahu Ben-Elissar, Dan Tichon, Shaul Amor,
and Naomi Blumenthal. Ben-Elissar is con-
sidered the favorite, although it is possible he

UAT COLLINS

will be passed over and given another senior

position, either in the Knesset or as a politi-

cal appointment in the foreign service. The
vote is secret, and it may be necessary to

hold two rounds if no candidate wins more
than 50 percent. Seven deputy speakers -
four from the coalition and three from the

opposition - also have to be chosen.
The appointment of the heads of the 12

Knesset committees is being disputed' both
within the Likud faction and by die opposi-
tion. Labor faction chairman Ra’anan Cohen
has said the opposition will not agree to head
only three committees and a fourth in rota-

tion with the coalition. "If the Likud agreed
to it in the last Knesset, more fool them," he
said. Cohen is demanding the opposition be
given five committees to chair, saying he
based this on the ration between opposition

and coalition MKs.
"After Netanyahu gave away all his assets

[to Likud coalition partners], the Likud is left

with hardly any committees, and that’s why
he’s fixing his sights on committees which
belong to die opposition," Cohen said.

He said the opposition' would consider
petitioning the High Court if it is not given
more committees.

Michael Eitan (Likud), the likely coalition

chairman and a member of the arrangements
committee working on the division of power
in die Knesset, rejected Cohen's claims.
"After they lost at the polls they hope to

win in court," be said. "The opposition
always had fewer committees than the pro-
portional number of its MKs would imply
and we’re not about to change the order of
things because of an internal Labor power
struggle for the post of faction chairman
between Cohen and Yossi Beilin."

MKs find out about
the job’s privileges

LIAT COLLINS

ALL MKs have been given a

booklet detailing -some- of the

perks of the job. MKs currently

earn NIS 1 5,000 gross a month.
This will go up to NIS 20,000 in

October, but their pension rights

have dropped. The Knesset meets
Mondays. Tuesdays. and
Wednesdays.
Each MK has a budget of NIS

31,250 a year for keeping in

touch with the public. They are

entitled to spend it on a mobile
phone; personal computer with

the possibility of linking up to

Internet; fax; answering machine:
sophisticated phone for use at

home; pager and photocopier.

The cost of press conferences;

A Wild Berry Celebration
exclusive in the Super-Sol & Hypercol
For the first time in Israel: Wild Blueberries, Red Raspberries, Wild Blackberries and Dark

Sweet Cherries. Fresh, natural and individually quick frozen in 400 gram packages.

This unbelievable wild celebration of berries produced by Jasper Wyman & Son from
Miibridge, Maine, U.S.A, is exactly what you need to make your summer baking and desserts

more flavorful, more colorful and wilder.

surveys and questionaires; daily

newspapers; and translation ser-

vices also come from this budget
The Knesset’s administration

deals with all the problems MKs
might have with their home
phones including technical prob-

lems, queries on bills, ordering a

line, or moving the line from one
address to another. An MK is

entitled to 25,(XX) free pbone call

units a year. MKs living north of
Haifa or south of Beereheba can
have 30.000 free units. MKs can
send unto 15,000 letters a year

free from the Knesset post office.

This service stops 75 days before

the elections. They can eat subsi-

dized meals in the Knesset’s gen-

eral cafeteria and special cafete-

ria for MKs. They also receive

free First aid at the Knesset clinic,

and a free anti-flu vaccination

every winter. Those who live

outside of Jerusalem can have
free accommodation at a hotel in

the capital on Monday and
Tuesday nights and on other days
under special circumstances,

such as all-night debates or

unscheduled sessions. Bank
Yahav gives MKs a loan to buy a

private car. They are also entitled

to two parliamentary aides to

help them.

Likud gets 10 days
to examine Labor
data on alleged

election fraud
EVELYN GORDON

THE Jerusalem District Court has
given the Likud and the Central

Elections Committee 10 days to

check the data submitted by Labor
in its appeal against the election

results.

The court will then hear the

appeal, which is against the out-

come of the prime ministerial

race, on July 4.

The appeal is based on a check
Labor performed of some 1 00 bal-

lot boxes. The party claimed it

uncovered apparent fraud at a sig-

nificant number of these polling

stations. In some cases, for

instance, there were more votes

cast at a certain station than the

number of registered voters at that

station, and in other cases, votes

were cast by people who, accord-

ing to the interior Ministry, were
out of the country on Election Day.
Attorney Eyal Rosovsky, repre-

senting Labor, explained that if

the incidence of fraud Labor
uncovered during its sample
check is representative of the
whole country, die number of bal-

lot boxes which would be disqual-

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
Largest selection of apartments for the national refiglous public!

Hundreds of apartments buUt by tire bet contractors
Sample prices:

3 rooms - from $120,000
4 rooms (one small) - from $130,000
5 rooms (storeroom, garage) - from $155,000

Those entitled to grants save up to $16,000 on the above prices.

Nof Real Estate - Tel. 02-375161

/uper charter Galilee Tours
FLY WITH SUPER CHARTER AND GET A FREE

BEZEKCA RD & A GIFT FOR YOUR CAR

GREEK ISLANDS 'Hopping ISLANDS': SANTORiRI-KAXOS-IOS

7 NIGHTS IN 2* HOTELS B/B from fiAQ
Price Indudes: ffigMTel A«w - Santomi- TelAm, Transfers (LAND &SEA) $UWw

ified would contain more than die

30,000 votes which separated the

two prime ministerial candidates,
and would therefore invalidate the
election results. The party is

therefore asking for a careful
check of every ballot box in die
country.

A,t a bearing before court presi-
dent Vardimos Zafler yesterday,
the CEC asked for time to check
the accuracy of the data presented
by Labor. Attorney Eytan
Haberman, representing Likud,
said his party also wanted to check
the dam, since there could be valid
explanations for the apparent dis-
crepancies. For instance, he said,
if voters residing abroad entered
Israel on a foreign passport to
vote, they would not have shown
up on the Interior Ministry’s com-
puters.A few extra votes at polling
stations, he added, could be
accounted for if the extra voters
were policemen on duty, who do
not have to vote at the polling
booth where they are registered.

The Likud also intends to argue
that the appeal should be rejected
out of hand, but Zailer decided
not to hear such arguments until

the factual checks have been com-
pleted.

Haberman said that courts
always start from the assumption
that the elections were conducted
properly, due to the stringent
supervision of the CEC and of the
party representatives who are pre-
sent at every polling booth. A
small sample of ballot boxes is

not enough to disprove this
assumption on a nationwide
he said.
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mxfel Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the jack of spades,

queen of hearts, jack of dia-

monds, and eight of clubs.

Lod gets new mayor
The Lod city council unanimously
elected Beni Regev as the city's

new mayor yesterday. He replaces
Maxim Levy, who was elected to

the Knesset as a Gesher MK.
Regev previously served as
deputy mayor. Regev said Levy
would give him advice on running
the city. him

HerzHya Marina opens
The Herzliya Marina was offi-
cially opened yesterday at a
party hosted by the municipali-
ty. It also celebrated the laying
of the cornerstone of the
planned Marina Towers residen-
tial project and shopping mall
and included performances by
entertainers. In response, the
Society for the Protection of
Nature in Israel flew a plane
above the site with a banner
protesting the project as "a
beach-burying monster."
Amit Shapira, head of the

SPNl’s environmental protec-
tion department, noted that stud-
ies carried out for the munici-
pality by a Canadian company
suggest the marina has caused
serious damage to the beaches
to the north by blocking the nat-
ural flow of sand. Liar Collins

AMSTERDAM & LONDON family package

7 NIGHTS IN 2* HOTELS 8/B from $889
Price includes: fBgto, 1/2 day

lour to Volendam. 3 days

put* transport In LONDON.

1/2 day tour 10 WestrrinstsrAbbey

Bonus:
Frae entry lo Legotend

hour canal aulse inAMSTERDAM
' Canal tws Gcte)

PER PERSON
in Quadruple

* Special prices

forchnren j

PALMA DE MALLORCA
Flight + 7 NIGHTS in 3* HOTEL B/B from 645

HE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERl SALES
TheAraham Hannan Instituteof Contemporary Jewry

The public is cordiaHy invited to the:

Professor Moshe Davis
Memorial Evening

Greetings: Prof! H. Gutfreund, President
The Hebrew University ofJerusalem
Prof. J. Reinharz, President, Braudels Univeisity

TENERIFE
Flight + 6/7 NIGHTS in 3* HOTEL H/B from 725
SICILY
Right + 5/7 NIGHTS in 2* HOTEL H/B from 635

Speakers:

Chain

CALL - NOW 03-5252999 s
FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CALL ANY OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS, S
GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES: TEL-AVIV, 42 BEN YEHUDA ST. -
JERUSALEM G2-2588GS EILAT 07-335145 §
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Prof. H. Avni, Prof. M. Brown, Prof. S. Fox,
Dr, E. Lederhendler, Mis. S. NardL
Prof. J. D. Sanaa

Prof. S. DellaPergola, Head
The Institute of ContemporaryJewry

Wednesday, June 26, 1996 at 1730
The Senate Hal,

Mount Scopus Campus, Jerusalem


